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PINCHOT, GIFFORD (1865-1946) 

Born August 11, 1865 in Simsbury, Connecticut. Yale University, 
A.B. 1889; A.M. 1901, LL.D. 1925; Princeton University, A.M. 
1904; Michigan Agricultural College, Sc.D. 1907; McGill University, 
LL.D. 1909; Pennsylvania Military College, LL.D. 1923; Temple 
University, LL.D. 1931. The first native American to receive formal 
instruction in forestry, he studied at the National School of Waters 
and Forests, Nancy, France, in~; no academic institution in the . ~ 
Uruted States offered forestry courses. In January 1892 he began 
the first systematic forest management on the Biltmore forest in 
North Carolina. He was in private consulting practice for several 
years thereafter, and in 1896 was a member of the Forest Commis
sion appointed by the National Academy of Sciences that recom
mended creation of the forest reserve (now the national forests ) 
from the public domain, and that was responsible for the Forest 
Reserve Act of 1897 that provided for their administration and 
protection. In 1898 he was appointed chief of the Division of For
estry, United States Department of Agriculture; it became the 
Bureau of Forestry in 1901 and the present Forest Service in 1905. 
Also in 1905 the forest reserves were transferred from the Depart
ment of the Interior to the Department of Agriculture, and in 1907 
were renamed the national forests. During h}.s administration of the 
natio~l ~01ests they were~creased from 5,l'fnillion acres in area in 
190)'io ~'fuillion acres oy~\'910. He was an organizer of the White 
House Governors' Conference on Natural Resources of May 1908, 
and was chairman of the subsequent National Conservation Com
mission that compiled the first inventory of the country's natural 
resources. Dismissed as chief of the Forest Service by President 
Taft in/1910, he organized and became president of the National 
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Conservation Association, formed to continue the fight for his con
servation ideas. From 1920 to 1922, he was commissioner of the 
Department of Forestry, later secretary of the Department of For
ests and Waters, in Pennsylvania; governor of Pennsylvania, 1923-
27 and 1931-35. In 1900 he founded the School of Forestry at 
Yale University and also the Society of American Foresters of which 
he was the first president. He was the author of numerous papers 
and reports on conservation topics, including the books A Primer 
of Forestry, 1899; The Fight for Conservation, 1909; The Training 
of a Forester, 1914; and Breaking New Ground, his autobiography, 
1947. The foremost conservationist of his era, he was largely respon
sible for "conservation" becoming widely known and supported by 
the public and an established policy of both the federal and state 
governments. Died October 4, 1946. 
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Journal of Forestry 9 (Gifford Pinchot Commemcrative Issue) vol. 63, no. 8, August 
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McCREA.RY, M. NELSON. Gifford Pinchot, Forester-Politician . Princeton, N.J.: Prince-

ton University Press, 1960. 
P1NcHOT, GIFFORD. Breaking New Ground. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 1957. 
Who Was Who in America, 194:>-50. 

POMEROY, KENNETH BROWNRIDGE (1907-1116) 
Born May 17, 1907 near Valley Center, Michigan. Michigan State 
University, B.S. 1928; Duke University, M.F. 1948. Following private 
employment, he began a 23-year Forest Service career in 1933 as a 
clerk on the Nicolet National Forest in Wisconsin advancing through 
line and staff positions in administration, state and private forestry 
and research to chief of naval stores research, Lake City, Florida and 
finally chief of timber management research, Northeastern Forest 
Experiment Station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His research 
achievements included stimulation of seed production and regen
eration of loblolly pine. He became chief forester of the American 
Forestry Association in 1956 with responsibility for legislative 
liaison, technical assistance to association members, the Trail Riders 
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GIFFOID PINCHOT 

'A BI~GRAPITICAL SKETCH 

. ·First American professional forester, 'f irst Chief ·of the United 
States ·ro.rest Service# Gifford Pinchot was the man who gaye the first 
grea~ impetus to the movement for conservation of natural resources in 
.Americ~. It was ' he •. indeed, who brought the word "oonse~tion" out of . 
the dictionary into the American vocabulary. The conservation program 
that .got under way largely through his crusading efforts may well deter~ 
mine the fu~re progress and security of this Nation. 

Born in 1865 of a wealthy Pennsylvania f~ily, grandson of a 
Captain in Napoleon's Grand Army, young Pinchot had open to him prom~s
ing opportunities in business or in the established professions. But 
he decided ~ven before he entered collego that ho wanted to be a forestero 
His f'.ather encouraged him in his choson caree r, even though forestry at 
thnt time was an unhoard of profession in this country . No co~rses in 
foro.stry wore t :1cn being given in Ame rican schoolse After gr aduation 
from. Yale University, Pinchot went overseas to attend L'Ecole Nntionnl 
Foresticrc at Nancy , France, and to study under prominent European fores-

. ters ot Germany, France, Swit1fe rland, on-d Austrino · 

He was 25 whon he came home on a Germon fre ighter that battled 
gnlos for l~ dnys. But Pinchot was imbued with a fervor for forestry 
that was nevor to &cknowlcdgo dofeat. The l~rching and pitching of the 
storm-tossed fre ighter was ignored as he prepared his first pnper to be 
delivered before the American Forestry Association in . New Yorke 

His first professional job· was as forest -manager of tho George 
w. Janderbilt estate at Asheville , North Carolina in l89lc .His services 
wore i~ increasing demnnd ofter his successful installation of forestry 
mnnngement on this 7,000- acre estnt e -- the fi~st American forest lands 
ever to. be placed under professional forestry dirccti?no 

In 1896 Pinchot wns nrun.cd o. member of the Forest Commission -of 
·tho National J.co.dcmY" of Sciences; which had for its purpos e j;o rcconmend 
to the President o. forest policy for the Uni.t ad States. In the preceding 

- 6 years he had worked in, camped, and stretchc> d his long l e gs· ove r hun
qreds o~ miles of America's great forests in tho East and in the l'fcst; 

.. ho had. como out of the woods to deliver lecture s .and write r eports and 
hod gone bnck to the forests to gnther more informati on . Mnny of the · 
areas ho' studied vr~ rc ict·e r t~ becanc today 's ~fotional Forests. 

. In 1898, Pinchot was n~med Chief of the Division of Forestry in . 
the Depc.rtmcnt of Agriculture o l'ihen he took over the Division it h.nd 
a toto.l of 10. employees; its only acti vities hod been to conduct studies 
and .publish infonnntion on r 6r estry. The division t~ok on unprecedented 
life. Pinchot and his o.ssociates· bn~on . a mnjor offensiv~ by offering 
free assistance to farme rs, lumbcnnen, and privnt e timberland ov1nerso 
The offer included working plans for cons erv~tive lumb~ ring , assistance 
~>n the ground, directions for prncticel work -- in shor~1 . anything 
ne-0ded to g~t forestry going. By the end of 1898, r equests he.d c~~o 
fro~ 35 States. The first big step i n the prccticc of American forestry 
hod been t aken. 

(Over)' 



. . · To ~eke thc .. l~ite.d .fund.s;· E1vt1il"'bl<'. t .o him, go farther, Pinchot 
r ecruited a number of ".colle.borc.tors" -- scientists willini; to work port
timo for .small po.y -- and "student .assistants" who were paid i4o a month. 
Mnny c>°f these s.tudont E:uss-ietan1;s .we ro. le. ter to become lee de rs in the 
forestry profession in c.Arneric·o. ~n. 1900, Pi;ncl;lot' and ."hit; assoe·iatcs 
organized tho Society -of. America n Fo.restcrs, a professional organization 
..,,ilioh today has a membership pf' s·c~e?"Ell ·thousnhd throughout the United 
~tates, . and corresponding memb~rs in m.t\ny foroigii countries. In . its : 
erirly dnys the Society root , ir; the Pincno:t · home in Washington, D. C• 
Tho group of earnest young forcstnrs bec~ame known as· "Tho Baked .Apple 
Club" bocnUSC' it was Pinchot•s practice to servo them quantities of 
be.kC'd npplcs ·, ging<'rbrc nd, .nnd milk N1ch time they met. This wos a whole
some and ·welcome treot for _young student nssistnnts stru:i;g·ling to get 
along on· a $40 a .month stipend • 

. · The Division of Forestry beoamc n Burcnu of Forestry .in 1901~ In 
19.05 .the Forest Sor\rico 'P!OS established nnd th~ - forest reserves that hnd 
been ~ct . ns1do in tho public aomnin under jurisdiction of the Gene ral 
Land Office .wore ·plriccd under its i:tdministrntion. The ·r eserves were soon 
rechristened the Nntionnl Forests, and the Fo rest Se rvice set to work . 
vigorously deve loping effective protcc~i~n end ndministrntion for these 
public prop(' rtios, with 'the ·{;Uidinc principle tho.t the Nntionnl Fore sts 
should he mnnet;ed for ·"tho greatest t;ood of the gr eat est numbe r in the 
lonG run". · . · 

At 'Pinchot , ·s .urc ing, · Pr~s id.cnt Thcodoro ·Roosevcl t .in 1908 called 
n confe r e nce of Governors .:of the Stct c s t o .discuss c onse rvnti on of 
no.turnl ro so~rces. Tho enthusihsm ongepdorcd nt ·this pt.rlcy produced a 

, new c ~opc .rntivo Fedoral-Sto.te outl.ook on protection and wise use of 
. ."r~ s ou~es ·. · J'inchot ' f ollowed. the Governors' Confe r ence with another sug
.. gostfon t o cell n North Ame rican Conse rvation· Conf e r ence . Pres ident 

·· Roos c~elt commissi onGd the Chief Foreste r to delive r invitctions in 
pe rs on -t;o ,the G.overnor Gonetjl l of Canada and hllo President · of M<'.xico. 
The meeting t o.:>k plocc in 1909 end again s'c t o precedent, this time on 
~he inter'noti onnl lcv<'l. · 

--: ·- .Meanwhile n c;rnntro've rsy had eri~en b"c>twccn Pinchot end Richa r d A. 
~Ballinger ... than Sccret"o ry of the In.t e rior, o:ve r the leasing of public 
' c oni londs. Othe r issues involved in the ~~sput<' c oncornod related 
qu~stions of . privc~c exploitation of public l nnds, wnters 1 and minerals 
which Pinchot · bcli~ved should be held in publio trust f or the public good. 
Pinchot brought the fight · into the open during President Tnft's ndminis~ 
tration, and it b eccne the cpicnl one of the ti.mes. 

. . . ' , 
- As n· r c·£ult ,of the controve rsy

0

Pinchot was dismissed by Tr.ft in 
·19,10-~ · This Wop f ollowed by. one of the ·most drr.rin tic of many congressi onol 
. invostit n-ti ons in the· sprin£· of thct yecr. .A y ouni; c onc.r e ssr.mn, Ge orge 
vr. Norris., plnyed n ·vi tel _r ol e in c.iC. inr; Pincho"t's c~usc; o.noth~ :r:· wns 
·nn ntiforncy; Loui!~ D. 13rondc i .s, .who ~atcr b ecrune n' not ed · jurist on the 
Suprcnie. Court hcnch. · . . . . · ·~ · 

• I 

. "G• P."~ ns he. wr{s cr.11<' d by
0 

h-is. ~·ss ocir. tc s ' in the For e st Se rvice, 
bcr,on crusndinc; f or ,f\~rc..stry on the very day he wr.s . greduated from Yale 

k in !j991 Mork Twain Vtr.""B the ocmr.tenccment s peaker; Pinohot, als o co.lled 
upon t~ spenk,at the last minute tossed nwny his prepared nddross und 
delivqr ed a t a lk on f orestry, his favorite t opic then nnd ever after. 

2 -
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One 0£ J>inchot 1 s corly converts -- and the first Lmcrican t o win 
th.e distinguished Sir Williern. Schl_ich Forestry Medal -- was Frtlnklin n. 
Rooscvel t. b.s a youthful lnwmak<' r in the NC'W York l egislature ; Fi·anklin 
Roosov~lt had in~rited Chinf Forr ster Pinchot t o advise his c~itteo 
on forests, fish, and game . "Pinchot~s te.lk s o 1.tnprc;>s<'d FDR that it 
.launched him on tho conse.rvation road. 

Pinchot himself wa·s awarded the S9hlich medal in 1940. 

· .k,fte r his dlsmisso.l as Chief . For este r, he went on t o become 
Governor of Pennsylvania for two t erms, 1923-27 and 1931-35. In 1903 he 
had been named Prof ess or of Fol')stry at Yale and r et c ined the post until 
1936 when he became profess or o~critus . He wo.s Commissione r of Forestry 
f or Pennsylvania, 1920-22; o.nd was president of the National Conservation 
Ass ociation, 1910-25. He wo.s o. member of the u. s. Food Administration 
during Vlorld !1ar I. · 

In 1902 ho !!mde the first study of the Phillipino f or ests and 
rcc ornr.lended a forest policy for the islands • 

. He received honorary de{;rces fr om Ya l e , Princet on , Ilichi gnn 
Ar,ricultural Coll eg<' , McGill, Pr nnsylvnnia . Military College , end Te:nple 
Univc rsi ty. · 

DurinG World l'iar II, Pinchot, dis tu rb<'d by accounts of the 
harrowing expe riences of men o.crift at soc, began cxpc rimentinG on a plan 
by which t orped oed sonmen and fliers whose planes had c ome C(]f{tl o.t sea 
could r emnin al~vc f or extended peri ods by crinkinG "fish juice" squoo zod 
from cauhht raw fish~ The exp<'rinnnt , put into effect by tho N~vy , was 
further ,implcmentrd by the ir.stcllati on of compact fishing tackle units 
in life-boats and lifcrnfts. · 

During tho Jo st faw yon r s of his life , Pinc hot finishc> d writing o.n 
autobiographical volume covering the birth of f or estry end conservati on 
in America, the peri od from 1889 t o 1910. 'l'hc book, "Brer._ldng New Ground", 
wns published posthumously in 1947 • 

In 1945, nt a "far.lily meeting" of members of the For est Se rvice 
cel ebrcting tho Se,rvico·i;; 4oth anni vc rsary , "G.P." said: ttr have been. 
a gov0rn·or now a·na then, but I 0..111 a For ester all the .time -- have ·been, 
and sh.all 'b r. , to my dying dny. 11 

I ' 

He wos. 1 .. t the tim<' of his deoth i n 1946, o. ;eC. 81 , he was wor!dng 
on a ·new f orest mana~cment plan f or his estate at Milford , Pennsylvania . 
He wns urr,inb and making plans for en :i nt e rnational c onfer~nce on c on
servetion. And still actively crusading f or conservntiop, he ho. c only 
a f ew months earlie r called on f oresters t o l ook bc-yond the physical 
c onscrvnti on of r es ources. If thoso r r.s ou r ces arc t o ho~e nny true 
sir,nificcnce and worth, he had scid at a mr.e ting of the ~ociety of 
.Al!loricnn Foresters, th~y must also b e conse rved nhainst monopoly and 
agoinst the -complex of political fact ors which woul d prevent their ·uso 
in the .atto.imnont ? f tho good life f or all men one all nation~ . 

.· Proparod by 
Forost Service 
rrashington, D. c. 
llay 1949 
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Revised Version for Forest Officer s . 

And 11 G. P . 11 spal:e al l t hese words sa ~ri nr: : 

" I ar-1 G. P ., the Fore ster , wh ich have brought 

thee ou t of t he old regi~e i n to the new. 

1 . Thou shalt have no other employment than Forestry . 

(See pag e 25 , verse 5 ) 

2 . Thou sha l t no t enter nor bec ome interested in 

any of t he public l ands of thy country , either in its 

timber in the Heavens above , or the mineral t hat i s in 

the earth beneath , or the June 11th cla i ms that are of t h e 

earth; except tha.t thou mayest exerci se t hy rir ht unde r 

the homestead or desert l 3nd laws , but by so doing t h ou 

mayest be compelled to choose between th.¢'y claim and t hy 

profess i on , for thy profession i s a jealous profession , 

visiting dismissals upon t hose t hat break i ts commandment s 

and giving promotion unto them that love it and keep its 

c ommandments. 

(See page 29 , ve rse 2) 

3 . Thou shalt not t ake booze in excess , for the 

Forester will not hold him guiltle ss that drinketh liquor 

to his hurt . (See Orde r No . 12) 

4 . Remember the work day to keep busy . Six days 

shalt thou l abor and do thy wo rk . The seventh day i s the 

Sabbath of thy Eastern forefathe r s , in it nei the r thou nor 

thy pack horses may be required to do any work except that 

' . 
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d 
thou shalt bake breay, clean house , split firewood , shoe 

h orses, fi ght fires, wri t e repor t s , at t end Ranger s ' mee t ing , 

or any other busines s . 

For i n s i x days Teddy made 18 , 000 , 000 acres of 

National Forests and the seventh d ay signed the bill t~at 

taketh away t h e powe r of t he Pr esident to create Nat iona l 

Forests in six States , where fo re s ome of t h e Western 

Senators blessed the seventh day a nd celebrated it. 

5. Honor thy sup eriors and t he ir wives, that thy 

days may be long within t he Forest Service. 

6. Thou shal t not pe r !TI.it gar;:e to be killed out of 

season . (Regul a tion No . :63) 

? • Thou shalt not COr.i!:'li t trespass . (Regul a tion No. 64 ) 

8. Thou shalt not possess non-expendable Forest Serv-

ice propert y without giving the Supervisor a receipt on 

Form 943. 

(Sec. No. 54 , Green Book) 

9. Thou shalt not make f alse statements in thy diary. 

10. Thou, ·shalt not covet thy ne i ghbor' s shekels and 

for them overlook his t re,s pass, recommend him low stumpage 

prices, report f avorably on h i s cla im, be too lenient with 

him in Free Use, allow his brush to go unpiled , nor commit 

~' any graft for th/y ne i ghbor' s moriey. 
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LAMENTATIONS OF THE FOPJ~ST RANGER. 

He s itteth on t he topmost peak and see t h where t he 
lightning striketh. 

He riseth up in t he morn a nd hi s sour -dou gh p ot is 
full and runneth over. 

He eateth the flesh of t he forbidde n h og , while the 
fatted deer (~edeth near; he slayeth it n ot for it is 
forbidden by the l aws of his f a t her s , nay verily. 

At the risine of t he sun he mount eth hi s cayu s e a nd 
lo, the beas t boweth down hi s head and casteth him into 
the bramble s a nd fleeth away t o t he l and of his fathers; 
yea, even unto t he land of hi s fathers; yeaf, even unto v 

t h e l and of Palouse doth he flee. The gentile pursueth 
and cometh up to him, but he l ayeth n ot his hands upon 
him. The gentile riseth up in hi s wra th a nd slayeth him, 
and leaveth his carcass f or the beasts of t he desert. : 

He rideth forth on the tra il and the soft wind lulleth 
him to slumber: a bee of the tribe of Hornet riseth up and 
smi teth him: yea:/ even unt o the tenth time doth he smi'.te ~ 
him and the plact whereon he was smote was hea ted seven 
times hotter than it was wont to be heated. 

He watcheth over the y oung tree s that h is children 
even unto the tenth generation m~y hav e shakes to cover 
the ir heads. When t he young tree dieth he seeketh for 
insects, and lo, he findeth t hem in hi 8 gc...rments. 

He cometh into a camp a t ni ght wi th a song in his 
heart and findeth a bear in his t ent: He f a lleth down 
in the dust and weepeth, f or lo, and behold his substance 
i s wasted. 

The loca l Scribe and Pr..arisee dippe t h hi s pen in .the 
ink and setteth the wild tribes of t he hill s a ga inst him. 

The settler concealeth himself beh ind a tree and 
greeteth him with an evil e gg. 

At the end of the month he counteth 
gold, and lo, he findeth that t he Jewish 
t,ak:en his shekel.a. 

hi s silver and 
merchants have 

~~: 
I t;... ·-



Frank, you might be interested: 

"Of course it has always been the one great ideal of my life to be 
of the ..sr_r;;atest Q:OOd to the gx:~test ..numbe,J; of 'my people' 
possible, ana fo this~nd I have been preparing my life for 
these many years; feeling as I do that this line of education 
is the key to unlock the golden door of freedom to our 
people. II Geors,e Washington c.a~;t; to Booker T. Washington I 
April 12) i896 (Booker T. Washington Papers, Library of 
~ongress , acc?epting B'IW's offer of a post at Tuskegee . Of 
course the " rea test ood" hrase is robabl Ciceropi~ 
originally, consi ering ames Wilson's associat'ion with 
Iowa A & M (Carver's alma mater) , the coincidence with the 1905 
letter to Pinchot is remarkable. Perhaps it was a favorite 
phrase of Wilson's after all , and we have been incorrect in 
attributing it to Pinchot. Something to think about. 

Souce of quote Barry Mackintosh, "George Washington Carver: 
The Making of a Myth , " Journal of Southern History 
XLII, 4 (November 1976) 507- 28 
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FACTS ABOUT GIFFORD PINCHar AND THE GIFFORD PINCHar NATIONAL FOREsr 

On June 15, 1949, President Truman signed a Proclamation changing the name 
of the Columbia National Forest to the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. The 
Proclamation stated that it was especially appropriate to pay tribute to 
Gifford Pinchot by naming one of our great national forests in honor of the 
first Chief of the Forest Service who played a leading part in the development 
of our national forest system and who initiated many of the basic policies 
which guide our national forest administration today. To quote from the 
Proclamation: · 

11 3-ifford Pinchot's life was spent almost wholly in the service 
of the public . He has long been recognized as the foremost 
forester and forest conservationist of this nation." 

The following information presents additional facts about Gifford Pinchot and 
the Forest which has been named for him. I t provides only the highlights but 
these show that it is eminently fitting that this magnifj.cent National Forest 
should bear the name of this great forester. 

Gifford Pinchot was born in 1865. He was r eared during the period when 
exploitation of the national resources of the nation was considered to be 
synonymous with progress and development. He chose forEJstry as a career even 
though it was then an unheard of profession in this country, and no courses in 
forestry were being given in American schools. After graduation from Yale 
University, he studied forestry in France, Germany, Switzerland and Austria. 

At the age of 25 he returned to the United States and W1dertook his first 
professional job as forest manager of the 7000-acre Vanderbilt estate in iforth 
Carolina, the first American forest lands to be placed under professional 
forestry direction. 

In December 1893 he opened an office a.s a "consulting forester" in New York City. 
He r eceived a surprisingly large number of requests for advice on forestry and 
as he stated in his book "Breaking New Ground" he was kept busy as a bee. In 
1896 he made his f:irst trip into the forests of the We st ::i. s the professional 
forester member of the newly appointed National Forest Commission. Henry S. 
Grnves , who later succ8eded Pinchot as Chief of the Forest Service, accompanied 
him. On this trip some of the forests of Montana, southern Oregon, California 
and Colorado were examined by Pinchot and other members of the National Forest 
Conunission. Mr. Graves also looked over parts of the forest area along the 
Cascade Mountains. 

Following this trip the Conuni.ssion r ecorrun.ended the creation of 13 new "Forest 
Reserves" based on descriptions worked up by Gifford Pinchot. One of these, 
the Mount Rainier Forest Reserve in Vlashington, was included in President 
Cleveland's Praclamation of February 22 , 1897, creating 21,279,840 acres of 
forest reserves r ecommended by the Commission. In 1933 the r enamed Rainier 
National Forest was divided between the Columbia and Snoqualmie National Forests. 
Thus, eight ye.:irs before the establishment of the Forest Service, Gifford 
Pinchot played an import.ant part in having set aside for public use the northern 
end of the Forest which now bears his name. The southern portion, the original 
Columbia National Forest, was established by pre2idential proclamation in 1908, 

(Over) 
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three years after the 11Reserves 11 had been pliiced under the jurisdiction of the 
newly established Forest Ser\rice with Gifford Pinchot as Chief Forester . 

In the summer of 1897 Pinchot again came West, this time to explore and report 
on the forest reserves as a confidential Forest Agent for Secretary of the 
Interior Bliss . After an examination of the Priest Lake Forest Reserve in Idaho 
he came to the St2te of Washington, went up Lake Chelan to Bridge Creek and then 
horseback to Rainy Pass, Horseshoe Basin and through Cascade Pass to the Skagit 
River . He spent three dnys on foot exploring the country on and around Columbia 
Peak, and then went on to the Hoh River Divide by way of Soleduck Hot Springs. 
He and one companion then went down the Bogachiel River to Sappho afoot . 

On July 1, 1898 
of Agriculture. 
heretofore done 
obtained. 

Pinchot became Chief of the Forestry Division in the Department 
The division, consisting of 11 people counting the Chief, had 

little except conduct studies and publish the forestry information 

Under Pinchot the work was greatly expanded to include free assistance to farmers, 
lumbermen and private timberland owners, the preparation of working plans and 
assistance on the groW1d . By the end of his first year as Chief requests had 
come from 35 States . 

In July, 1899, Pinchot again visited the State of Washington. In the Forest 
Service files are photographs of logged-off and burned forest land in Pierce 
County, which he made while in the vicinity of the present Gifford Pinchot 
NAtional Forest . 

Considering the inaccessibility of the country in and adjacent to the forest 
reserves over 50 years ago,' an amazingly large amount of first hand infor!"l.Ution 
on western forests was obtained by Pinchot. He got it the hard way by traveling 
afoot or horseback, wading or swimming turbulent streams, sleeping under the 
trees and cooking over campfires . Pinchot's version was that this was the most 
enjoyable part of his job; the human element presented the greatest difficulty. 
Getting the public aroused to the need for forest conservation was the hard job. 

The Divisfon of Forestry became a Bureau of Forestry in 1901. In 1905 the 
Forest Service was established and the forest reserves that had been set aside 
in the public domain. under jurisdiction of the General Land Office were placed 
under its administration. The reserves were soon rechristened the National 
Forests, and the· Forest Service set to work vigorously developing effective 
protection and administration for these public properties, with the guiding 
principle that the National Forests should be managed for 11 the greatest good 
of the greatest number in the long run" . · 

Pinchot served as Chief of the Forest Service until 1910. Later he was Governor 
of Pennsylvania for two terms, 1923-27,and 1931-35 . In 1903 he had been named 
Professor of Forestry at Yale and he held this post until 1936. He was . 
Commissioner of Fore"stry for Pennsylvania 1920-22, and was president of the 
National Conservation Association, 1910-25. He was a member of the U.S. Food 
Adininistration during World War I. 

Gifford Pinchot died in 1946 . Throughout his entire career he was an active 
crusader for forestry and conservation. 
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The Gifford Pinchot National Forest 

On June 15, 1949, when President Truman ' s proclamation changed the name of the 
Colwnbia National Forest to Gifford Pinchot National Forest , the net area of the 
Forest was 1, 263 ,328 acres . It r anks thir~ in size among all of the Na~ional 
Forests in the State of Washington. It is first in volume of commercial timber. 

The original Columbia National Forest which was established by Presidential 
Proclamation in 1908 was a r el atively small unit until 1933 when the Rainier 
National Forest was divided between the Snoqualmie and ~olumbia Forests. At that 
t ime , what are now the Randle and Packwood Ranger Districts , were added to the 
Columbia making it a composite of ~he Columbia a nd the old Rainier in the 
establishment of which Gifford Pinchot played such an important part back in 1897. 

The Gifford Pinchot National Forest is in southwestern Washington. It extends 
from the southern boundary of Mt. Rainier National Park south to the Columbia 
River near the mouth of the Little White Salroon River. Elsewhere its southern 
edge is from 2 to 13 miles from the Colwnbia River. Most of the forest is west 
of the swnmit of the Cascade Mountains and is drained by tributaries of the 
Columbia River, the l argest of which are the Cowlitz and Lewis rivers which flow 
westerly and Wind and White Salmon Rivers which flow south. Two tributari es of 
t he Cowlitz, the Cispus and Toutle Rivers are noteworthy. also because the former 
traverses the huge Cispus burn and the latter heads at Spirit Lake, r enowned for 
its scenic beauty. 

The elevation of the Forest ranges from slightly over 100 f eet along the Columbia 
River to 12,307 feet at the summit of Mt . Adams. The next highest peak is 
St . Helens, which towers over Spirit Lake with a height of 9,671 feet. · Some of 
the peaks in. the Goat Rocks ~ild Area· are over 8,000 feet in elev~tion, well above 
timberline . The topography of most of the forest is rugged. In the southeast 
end, in the vicinity of Trout Lake, lava flows and ice caves present interesting 
natural phenomena. 

Viewed from a distance , the general impression of the Forest is that of an 
intricate network of high, tree- clad ridges and deep valleys, surmounted by the 
snow capped volcanic cones of St. Helens and Adams and the pinnacles of the 
Goat Rocks with the glisteni ng glaciers on. l ofty Mt . Rainier visible in the 
distance . 

Timber Resources 

Despi te the early-day conflagrations, such as the Yacolt and Cispus fires which 
swspt this area and some serious fires which occurred after the establishment 
of the Rainier and Columbia National Forest~~ the Gifford Pinchot has 16~ billion 
board feet of commercial timber . Douglas~fir predominat es . Western red cedar, 
western hemlock, silver and noble fir and also ponderosa pine in the southeastern 
end of the forest are the other important species . Western white pine, Engelmann 
spruce, western larch and mountain hemlock occur in smaller quantities. In 
1948, 93 million board f eet of timber were harvested from this Forest. As 
inaccessible timber stands. are opened up by acc~ss roads, the annual harvest can 
be increased to 200 million board feet which is the allowable sustained yield 
cut for the eight working circles into which the Gifford Pinchot National Forest 
is divided. 
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In the dense stands of old &rowth timber in the Douglas-fir type, clear cutting 
of small patches or blocks of from 40 to 80 acres is the silvicultural system 
now being followed on this Forest. Logging operations on the Iron Creek Watershed 
south of Randle are typical of this area selection cutting. The benefits of 
this system, such as lower fire hazard , more assurance of natural reforestation 
and provision for both sumner and winter l ogging can be realized only if the 
entire watershed is opened up by an access road in the early stages of the 
operation. 

In the ponderosa pine type, the individual tree selection system is followed, 
in which thrifty bug-resistant pine trees, usually 50% of the merchantable volume, 
are reserved during the first logging operation. 

One of the first forest tree nurseries in the Pacific Northwest was established 
in 1909 at Wind River in the southeast end of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. 
Until 1949, when another Forest Service nursery was started near Bend, Oregon, 
the Wind River Nursery supplied seedlings to all of the national forests in the 
Pacific Northwest region. Its normal capacity is 5 million seedlings per year, 
mostly 2 year old st.eek. To dat e on the Gifford Pinchot Forest, 21, 560 acres 
of burned-over and non-restocking land have been reforested with seedlings grown 
at the Wind River Nursery. 

Timber is big business on this Forest as it is elsewhere in most of the Pacific 
Northwest. It accounted for most of the income of $647 ,071 from the Gifford 
Pinchot Forest in fiscal year 1948. As 25% of national f orest receipts are 
distri buted to the counties which have national forests within their boundaries, 
the protection , management and perpetuation of these public resources are of 
direct financial concern t o the local people . Other sources of income on the . 
Gifford Pinchot Forest are fees charged for grazing 6, 600 sheep and 6, 200 cattle, 
and for special uses such as lots for summer homes and various commercial uses. 

Recreation 

The indirect and sometimes less tangible benefits derived from the Gifford Pinchot 
Forest include protected watersheds which supply· water for power, irrigation 
and municipal use; food and habitat for wildlife, and a wide variety of out-of
doors r ecreation in areas of outstanding scenic beauty. Wildlife is fairly 
plentiful, including deer, elk, bear , mount ain goat and a variety of gruoo birds 
and fur-bearers. It is estimated that about 25,000 fishermen and hunters· visit 
the Gifford Pinchot Forest each year and that over 163,000 campers, picnickers 
and nature lovers in general use the .82 improved forest camps or rough it in the 
more remote back country such as the Goat Rocks Wild Area where roads and "the 
comforts of home" are conspicuous by their absence . 

Two of the most outstanding beauty spots, Spirit Lake and Bird Creek Meadows, 
are accessible by auto. The former, at the end of a paved highway from Castle 
Rock, Washington, is a relatively large , tree-bordered l ake which mirrors the 
r eflection.of snow-clad Mount St. Helens . A forest road extends 3 miles up the 
mountain to timberline . Bordering the lake are ample Forest Service facilities 
for camping and picnicking. Meals , lodging, boats, etc., are available et 
privately operated resorts. 

Bird Creek Meadows is reached by a forest road which extends from Trout Lake 
to timberline on the southwest slope of Mount Adams. Here in midsummer numerous 
alpine glades, bordered by glacier-scoured rock outcrops, are carpeted with a 
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profusion of wild flowers . The huge mass of :.bunt Adams towers overhead and from 
its snowfields streams cascade down and through the flower-bedecked meadows . 

La Wis Wis forest camp, the scene of the official dedication of the Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest and the site.of the plaque commemorating this event, 
typifies a virgin forest . Douglas-firs and western red- cedars tower over the 
substantial camp tables, benches and fireplaces, and by comparison make them 
appear to be doll house furniture . On a timbered flat bordering the pools and 
rapids of the Cowlitz river the Forest Service has built a corrununity kitchen, 
tables, benches , fireplaces, a water system and other facilities for several 
hundred picnickers and campers . This popular recreation area adjoins the 
uncompleted White Pass highway less than a mile below its junction with the 
highway which traverses the eastern end of Rainier National Park, pa.st Ohanapecosb 
Hot Springs, to Chinook Pass . It is 92 miles from Seattle via the Naches highway 
and 71 miles to the junction with the Pacific highway at Marys Corner . 

The Twin Buttes huckleberry fields along the Randle-Trout Lake forest road are 
popular camping spots. The Indiana have camped her~ and picked huckleberries 
since the earliest times, according to their tribql legends . Nowadays residents 
of Portland, Vancouver and neighboring communities far outnumber the Indians at 
the forest camps developed by the Forest Service. It is estimated that in 1948, 
20 ,000 gallons of huckleberries were taken out from this area by 10, 000 people 
who combined berry picking with a swnmer outing. 

National Forest Administration 

The administration and protection of the publicly owned resources of the Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest are in charge of the Forest Supervisor at Vancouver, 
Washington. He is assisted by a small staff of specialists and clerks . The 
Forest is divided into six administrative units or disLricts, each in charge of 
a district r a.nger who is the business manager handling all activities on the 
ground. The headquarters of the ranger dist..ricts are located as follov:s: Mt . 
Adams district at Trout Lake, Lewis River district at Kelso, Randle district a t 
Randle, ~/ind River district at Hemlock Ranger Station near Carson, Spirit Lake 
district at Spirit Lake Ranger Station (post office Castle Rock), and Packwood 
district at Packwood . The r angers supervise the wor k of scalers, timber sal e 
assistants, road and other improvement craws and during the fire season, the 
l ookouts and firemen whose primary duty is to prevent, detect and suppress forest 
fires . At present there arc 60 yearlong and 200 seasonal employees handling 
all of the activiti es on tho Forest . 

The Gifford Pinchot is one of the 150 national f or ests in continental United 
States, Alaska and Puerto Rico, all of which constitute a combined area of about 
180,000, 000 acr es under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service in the Department 
of Agriculture . These national forests are grouped in 10 r egions . Each of the 
l att er i s in charge of a Regional Forester who is responsible to the Chief of 
the Forest Service in Washington, D. C. 

All of the national forests are dedicated to the pr oposition that conservation 
i s wise use . '!'hey ar e administered under the policy inaugurated February 1, 1905 
when Gifford Pinchot became the Chief of the newly established Forest Service . 
The highlights of this policy are: 11All national forest land is to be devoted 
to its most pr oductive use for the permanent good of the whole people . All of 
the resources (of the national forests) are for use and this use must be brought 
about in a thoroughly prompt and businesslike manner, under such r estrictions 
only as will insure the permanence of these r esources • . •••••• ;,,here conflicting 
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interests must be r econciled , the question will always be decided from the 
standpoint of the greatest good of the grGatest number in the long run . " 

In line with these policies the Forest Service applies two basic principles in 
the management of national f or est resources . One of these is the principle of 
"sustained yield. 11 For timber this means that the forest is managed for maximum 
continuous production of timber of desirable kinds . For all resources the 
objective of sustained yield is maximum use without impairing productivity. 

The other basic principle is called "multiple use" . That is the coordinated 
development and use of all the resources and values of national forest land ~ 
timber, forage, wildlife, scenery, water, and the soil i tself . A combination 
of several uses is usually possi ble on the same area and the Forest Service 
holds that multiple use will give the highest total of public services and 
benefits . It might be add0d that the natural r esources lend themselves to this 
type of use better than the human el ement . The demands of various users 
sometimes cause conflicts which must be adjusted. Groups interested in the use 
of one r esource are given their fair share, but not exclusive use which would 
bar the use of other resources by other groups. 

Vlith full development the benefits of the national f or ests to the people of the 
United States· can be · greatly increased. Using the Giffo'rd Pinchot 1Jational 
Forest as an example , this public property can be made to serve the Nation, 
and particularly l ocal conununities, better by more timber stand improvement wor k , 
more pl anting of old burns and other deforested ar eas , more intensive control 
work on forest insects and diseases, and more access roads to open up inaccessible 
timber stands, and then more timber sale personnel to handle the additional 
sales which would be forthcoming . Practically all of the above items represent 
self-liquidating investments. For example , an adequate access road system 
would enable the Gifford Pinchot For est t o more than double the present out of 
timber and bring the annual cut up to the allowable sustained yield cut in each 
working circle, which totals 200 billion board f eet for the entire Forest •. 

The constantly increasing r ecreation use calls for additi onal facilities to 
safeguard the forest users and to protect the forest from man-caused fires 'as 
well as t o pr ovide for the enjoyment of the r ecreationists. The Gi fford Pinchot 
Forest has so much to offer in the way of out-of- doors r ecreation that it will 
quickly outgr ow the pr esent facilities for caring for forest visitors. Most of 
the existing recreation improvements were installed over 10 years ago by Civilian 
Conservation Corps workers . 

V/ater is becoming increasingly important in the Northwest . Research in watershed 
management is needed to point the way to securing "favorable conditions of water 
flows" which was one of the stated purposes in the 1897 act which provided for 
administration.of the "for est reservations" . 

The Yacolt, Cispus and Lewis River fires in the past killed billions of feet 
of commercial timber and l eft as a liability hundreds of thousands of acr es of 
snags . These vast snag areas make the job of protecting the Gifford Pinchot 
Forest from fire unusually difficult and costly. There is need for maintenance 
of fire control facilities and expansi on to keep pace with the hazards caused 
by t he increasing uses being made of the Forest and its resources. 
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The American people have reason to be proud of their national f orests , and the 
Gifford Pinchot Forest i s an outstanding exampl e of these. Natural resources 
are the foundation of our national economy and the Gifford Pinchot Forest is 
richly endowed with resources, particularly timber which is so vital to the 
economy of the Pacific Northwest . 

It was largely through the eff or ts of Gifford Pinchot that the people of the 
United States still own these r esources . The Forest Service , which also owes 
it s existence largely to the untiring effor ts of this farsighted forester, is 
endeavoring to manage this public property in the best inter ests of i t s owners . 
The Gifford Pinchot Nati onal Forest as i t is today is proof of the wisdom, 
for esi ght , courage and wor~nship of the man whose name it now bears. 
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GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST STATISTICS 

Volume of standing timber 

Allowable annual sustained yield cut, approx . 

Annual cut oalendn.r year 1948 

Number of working circles 

Annual production of Wind River Nursery 
Produces two year old trees for forest plantings 
in the nineteen national forests of Oregon and 
Washington 

Net receipts fiscal year 1948 

Expenditures fiscal year 1948 (appropriated funds) 

16. 5 Billion Feet 

200 Million Board Feet 

93 Million Board Feet 

8 

5 Million Trees 

~647 ,071 

~348 ,000 

Receipts distributed to six S. W. Washington Counties ,1948~161 ,767 

Number sheep grazed annually 
/ 

Number cattle grazed annually 

Number improved forest camps 

Number Recreationists - Campers , Picnickers and Hikers 
visiting the Forest in 1948 

Number yearlong employees 

Number yearlong and seasonal employees 

Number Ranger Distr icts 
(11t. Adruns , ·Lewi s River, Randle, 
Wind River, Spirit Lake, Packwood) 

Miles forest roads 

Miles forest trails 

Miles telephone lines 

National Forest area: 
Net area 
Ali enated area 
Gross area 
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6,600 

1,200 

82 

163,500 

60 

260 

6 

655 miles 

2,101 miles 

843 miles 

1 , 263,328 acres 
158, 220 acres 

1,407,791 acres 



14. GIFFORD PINCHOT ON HISTORY 
History written from personal recollection, 
fortified by documents, impresses me more 
and more as I grow older. There are many 
portions of the American story of Forestry 
and Conservation which never w ill be rightly 
understood unless the men who had a part 
in them supply the background of facts actually 
experienced, which alone can explain what 
the documents really mean. 

FROM: Gifford Pinchot, Breaking New Ground, 
"On Writing History'', p. xxiii. 

15. GIFFORD PINCHOT ON CONSERVATION 
The conservation of natural resources is 
the key to the safety and prosperity of the 
American people, and all the people of the 
world, for all time to come. The very existence 
of our Nation , and of all the rest, depends 
on conserving the resources which are the 
foundations of its life. That is why conservation 
is the greatest material question of all. 

FROM: Gifford Pinchot, Breaking New 
Ground, p. 324. 

GIFFORD PINCHOT 

(1865 - 1946) 

IMAGES OF 

GIFFORD PINCHors 

PAST 



1. ABOUT GIFFORD PINCHOT 
1865-1946 

Gifford Pinchot was born August 11, 1865 in 
Simsbury, Connecticut. He received his A.B. 
degree from Yale University in 1889, his A.M. in 
1901, and his LLD. in 1925; The first natural 
born American to receive formal instruction in 
forestry, he studies at the National School of 

Waters and Forests, Nancy, France, in 1900. 
In January 1892, he began the first systematic 
forest management on the Biltmore forest in 
North Carolina. He was in Private consulting 
practice for several years thereafter, and in 
1896 was a member of the Forest Commission 
appointed by the National Academy of Sciences 
that recommended creation of the forest reserve 
(now thenational forests) from the public domain, 

and that was responsible for the Forest Reserve 
Act of 1897 that providedfor their administration 
and protection. In 1896 he was appointed chief 
of the Division of Forestry, United StatesDepart
ment of Agriculture, and in 1907 were renamed the 
national forests. During his administration of 

the national forests they were increased from 
51 million acres in area in1901to175 million 
acres by 1!l10. He was an organizer of the 
White I use Governors' Conference on Natural 
Resouro~s of M:iy 1908, and was chairman of the 
subsequ"lnt National Conservation Commission 
that corr.,:>iled the first inventory of the country's 
natural resources. Dismissed as chief of the 
Forest Service by the President in 1910, he 
organized and became president of the National 
Conservation Association. From 1920 to 1922, 
he was Commissioner of the Department of 
Forestry , later Secretary of the Department of 
Forests and Waters, in Pennsylvania; Governor 
of Pennsylvania, 1923-27 and 1931-35. 
In 1900 he founded the School of Forestry at 

Yale University and also the Society of American 
Foresters. He was the author of numerous 
papers and reports on conservation topics. 

The foremos t conservationist of his era, He died 
on October 4, 1946. 

FROM: Leaders of American Conservation by 
Henry Clepper. The Ronald Press Company, 
New York, New York, 1971. 

PINCHOT PHOTO CAPTIONS 
AND 1.0. NUMBERS 

2. Engelman Spruce (Picea Engelmanni) 
and Alpine Fir (Abies Lasiocarpa), 
August 1897. 
Taken by Gifford Pinchot in 1897 near 
peaks south of Rainy Pass in the Coleville 
National Forest, Washington 

3. Canton's Ranch - 1897 
Taken by Gifford Pinchot in 1897 In 
Kankisu National Forest, Idaho 

4. Glenbrook - Carson Stage 1899 
Taken by Gifford Pinchot in Douglas 
County near Lake Tahoe, Nevada 

5. Historical Trees, California, 1899 
Taken by Gifford Pinchot In 1899 
in the Stanislaus National Forest 
in California. The big tree "General 
Grant" Is at the left and "General Sherman" 
is at right John Muir Is walking in the path. 

6. Theodore Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchot, 
John Muir and Others In a Sequoia Grove 
Taken in Yosemite National Park, 
California 

7. John Muir in Front on Hop Vine 
Presented by John Muir. Portrait taken in 
Yosemite National Park, California 

8. Cedars of Lebanon Planted in 1735 in 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Taken by Gifford Pinchot in 1885. These 
Cedars of Lebanon (Cedar libani) were 
planted in 1735 in Geneva, Switzerland 
from seed brought from Lebanon by 
Bernard de Jusesieu. 

9. Gifford Plnchot, Chief of the forest Service, 
1905-1910. Washington, D.C. 

PINCHOT PHOTO CAPTIONS 
AND 1.D. NUMBERS 

10. Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot 
on the Trip down The Mississippi in 1907. 
This picture of Gifford Pinchot and President 
Theodore Roosevelt was taken on the trip 
October 1907 of the Inland Waterway 
Commission down the Mississippi, made as 
a means of awakening interest in the 
development of our inland waterways. 

11. Gifford Pinchot in His Library at Pinchot Estate, 
Milford, Pa. 

12. Gifford Pinchot Coming Up Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 
Taken during the Inaugural Parade - March 4, 
1925, in Washington, D.C. 

13. Signing of the Presid1;mtlal Proclamation -1949 
Photograph taken during the signing of the 
proclamation which changed the name of the 
Columbia National Forest. 

Lett to Right 

Dana Parkinson, Chief, Div. of I & E. Forest 
Service; E.W. Loveridge, Assist. Chief, Forest 
Service; Wesley McCune (behind heads of 
Loveridge and Hopkins); Howard Hopkins, 
Assist. Chief, Forest Service; Christopher 
Granger, Assist. Chief, Forest Service; Richard 
E. McArdle, Assist. Chief, Forest Service; 
President Harry S. Truman; Raymond E. 
Marsh, Asinine. Chief, Forest Service; Dr. 

Gifford Bryce Pinchot, son of Gifford Pinchot 
(First Chief of Forest Service); Gifford Pinchot 
(nicknamed Sandy) age 6, grandson of Gifford 
Pinchot; Secretary of Agriculture, Charles F. 
Brannon; Mrs. Elizabeth M. Mather (Secretary 
to Mrs. Gifford Pinchot); Lyle F. Watts, Chief, 
Forest Service. 
Taken by World Wide Photos, Inc., 
June 15, 1949 
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* * * 
" • It is impossible to repair the damage in time 

to escape much suffering, although not too late to 
work hard to reduce it as much as we can." 

Pinchot recommended the publication of his speech manu
script as a Farmers' Bulletin by letter of April 16, 1908 
to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

3. In Pinchot's book, THE FIGHT FOR CONSERVATION, published 
August 1910, there appears on pages 14 and 15 the 
following: 

"The lowest estimate reached by the Forest Service of 
the timber now standing in the United States is 1,400 
billion feet, board measure; the highest, 2,500 billion. 
The present annual consumption is approximately 100 
billion feet, while the annual growth is but a third 
of the consumption, or from 30 to 40 billion feet. 
If we accept the larger estimate of the standing 
timber, 2,500 billion feet, and the larger estimate of 
the annual growth, 40 billion feet, and apply the 
present rate of consumption, the result shows a 
probable duration of our supplies of timber of little 
more than a single generation." 

"Estimates of this kind are almost inevitably mis
leading. For example, it is certain that the rate 
of consumption of timber will increase enormously 
in the future, as it has in the past, so long as 
supplies remain to draw upon. Exact knowledge of 
many other factors is needed before closely accurate 
results can be obtained. The figures cited are, 
however , sufficiently reliable to make it certain 
that the United States has already crossed the verge 
of a timber famine so severe that its blighting 
effects will be felt in every household in the land. 
The rise in the price of lumber which marked the 
opening of the present century is the beginning of 
a vastly greater and more rapid rise which is to come. 
We must necessarily begin to suffer from the scarcity 
of timber long before our supplies are completely 
exhausted." (All underscoring in above two para
graphs added) 

Later in the same book, on page 123, there appears the 
following: 
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"We have timber for less than thirty years at the 
present rate of cutting. The figures indicate that 
our demands upon the forest have increased twice as 
fast as our population." (Underscoring added) 

This book by Pinchot is largely a composite of his 
speeches and magazine articles which appeared in the 
two years prior to its publication, according to state
ments in the Introduction. 

4. To go a little beyond your request--you may be interested 
to know that there appeared in President Theodore 
Roosevelt's address opening the White House Conference 
of Governors on Natural Resources, on May 13, 1908, 
the following: 

"No wise use of a farm exhausts its fertility. So 
with the forests. We are over the verge of a timber 
famine in this country, and it is unpardonable for the 
Nation or the States to permit any further cutting of 
our timber save in accordance with a system which will 
provide that the next generation shall see the timber 
increased instead of diminished." (Underscoring added) 

In addition, the Declaration of the Governors forthcoming 
from that same Conference also talked about our natural 
resources being "threatened with exhaustion•• and of "our 
diminishing timber supply." 

Pinchot may have had a band in these two statements--the 
President's speech and the Declaration of the Governors-
although in his book, "Breaking New Ground," be says that 
"McGee was chiefly responsible." 

This was Dr. w. J. McGee, long-time friend and associate 
of Pinchot, and head of the Bureau of American Ethnology 
in 1901 and later an erosion expert in the Bureau of 
Soils. Pinchot and McGee served together as members of 
the Inland Waterways Commission and as members of the 
Conference .Committee. 

5. With respect to the other part of your request as to what 
were the circumstances prompting the statement by Pincbot 
warning of a timber famine, I can provide only conjecture. 
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a. The statements came at the time Pinchot was riding 
the crest of the wave of his campaign for conser
vation and development of the Nation's resources. 
In rapid succession he had just been successful in 
getting the forest reserves transferred to Agri
culture, in arousing the interest of the President 
in forestry, in enlarging the forest reserves, in 
enlarging his own horizons to other natural re
sources fields by becoming a member of the Inland 
Waterways Commission, and by being made chairman of 
the Conference Committee for the then forthcoming 
White House Governors' Conference on Natural Resources. 
It was at this time he made the timber famine state
ments and I believe he was trying with all his energy 
and virility to arouse the public to action to carry 
out for the long run the conservation cause for which 
he was fighting and for the short-term goal of making 
the Governors' Conference a success insofar as attend
ance and participation was concerned. And there is 
no doubt that in the latter he was highly successful. 

b. On the other hand, maybe Pinchot actually believed 
that we were running out of timber. Perhaps he 
actually felt that he could not activate soon enough 
a program of forest development and conservation of 
the size and scope that would be needed to reverse 
the trend of the tremendous imbalance between use and 
destruction and growth that was occurring at that time, 
without at least shocking or scaring into action the 
public in general, and governments in particular. 

With further searching perhaps I might be able to find 
other reasons for Pinchot's ~imber famine'' statements. Not 
sure how long I should spend on this. If you would like 
for me to search further I would be glad to do so if you 
think the additional time is warranted. 

Martha Combe 
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12/29/61 

Dr. McArdle: 

Pursuant to your note regarding the alleged statement by Pinchot 
warning of a "timber famine," I have found the following: 

l. In the REPORT OF THE FORESTER FOR 1907 1 transmitted by 
Pinchot to the Secretary on December 3 1 1907 1 there 
appears in the Summary twelve "Events of the Year," one 
of which is as fol~ows (page 4): 

"A far more active and intelligent realization on the 
part of the public throughout the entire country of 
the practical importance of forest preservation and 
the need of concerted action to avert the calamity 
of an exhausted timber supply." 

2. In Farmers' Bulletin No. 327 1 entitled "The Conservation 
of Natural Resources," and issued by USDA on 4/30/08, the 
substance of which constituted an address by Pinchot before 
the National Geographic Society in Washington on January 31 1 

1908 1 there appears on page 8 the following: 

"A third of the land surface of this country was origin
ally covered with what were, all in all, the most 
magnificent forests of the globe--a million square miles 
of timberland. In the short time, as time counts in the 
life of nations, we have been here we have all but 
reached the end of these forests. We thought it unim
portant until lately that we have been destroying by 
fire as much timber as we have used. But we have now 
reached the point where the growth of our forests is 
but one-third of the annual cut, while we have in store 
timber enough for only twenty or thirty years at our 
present rate of use. This wonderful development, which 
would have been impossible without the cutting of the 
forests, has brought us where we really face their ex
haustion within the present generation. And we use five 
or six times as much timber per capita as the European 
nations. A timber famine will touch every man. woman, 
and child in all the land; it will affect the daily life 
of every one of us; and yet without consideration, without 
forecast, and without foresight, we have placed ourselves, 
not deliberately but thoughtlessly. in a position where 
a timber famine is one of the inevitable events of our 
near future." (Underscoring added) 
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Change of Name of Collll'llbia National Forest to Gifford Pinchot NF 

(June 15, 1949 by Proclamation 2845; 14 CFR 3273m 63 Stat. 1277) 

Former Chief of Forest Service, Dr. Richard E. McArdle, stated in phone con
versation with Frank J. Harmon of FS History Section, WO, February 9, 1982, 
the following: 

It was very difficult for the forest Service to get a National Forest renamed 
with the hame of Gifford Pinchot . There was a strong feeling within the agency 
after his death that he should be honored with a Forest in his nmne. 
The Forest that seemed the most appropriate to most was the Pisgah National Forest 
in the Southern Appalachian Mountains in western North Carolina, the first one 
proclaimed in the East under the Weeks Act of 1911 (in 1916). 
However, when local residents were approached , they were mostly violently opposed, 
and their Congressmen sided with them. Pisgah is of course a Biblical name, so 
this probably was a large factor. 
The Forest Service was forced to find another Forest to be so honored, and after 
some consideration the Columbia was selected. Pinchot had spent some time on 
that Forest examining the trees and terrain 9during an inspection trip in the 
late 1890's. 
When the proposal was made locally there was little opposition to the change, 
and so it was made. 
Not long thereafter, however, the Forest Service decided on a policy of strongly 
resisting the naming or renaming of National Forests after individuals. 
It could foresee nlll'llerous problems arising unless it took such a stand. 
On June 6, 1942, the former Black Warrior (a former Indian chief) National Forett 
in Alabama was renamed William B. Bankhead to honor the former Senator who was a 
prominent Supporter of President Franklin ROosevelt. (P.L. 595; 56 Stat. 327.) 
A movement to honor other politicians could have resulted in a rash of such actions. 

(The Clark National Forest in Missouri was proclaimed Sept. 11, 1939 (Procl. 2363; 
4 CFR 3908; 54 Stat. 2657), at the same time as the Mark Twain in the same State. 
At the time there was local sentiment to honor both Senator Champ Clark of Missouri 
and Cpt. Clark of the Lewis and Clark Expedition to the Northwest. No first name 
was used so that both groups would be satisfied. There was some opposition to 
naming the Mark Twain National Forest for the author Samuel Clemens, since he did 
not have'.D!l long personal association with Missouri, but since his stories had 
drawn much public attention to the River and State, the Forest was so nmned. Today 
it also vovers the old Clark National Forest. (The merger was made so that all 
counties ouldxshare in revenue f~om the lead mining on the Mark Twain.) 

ight 
Na ional Forests are named after frontiersmen and early military men: 

Daniel Boone, Kentucky; Davy Crockett, Texas;(Kit)Carson, New MEx.;(John)Fremont, 
2 EEC ;Oregon; (Zebulon) Pike, Colorado;(Capt) Custer (Mont . and So. Dak.); 
(Samuel) Houston, Texas, (Merriwether) Lewis and ( ) Clark, Montana. A Powell 
National Forest in Utah was consolidated with the Dixie, Jan. 19 1945. 
Four National Forest s are named after Presidents: George Washington, Virginia; 
Jefferson, Virginia; (Theodore) Roosevelt, Colorado; and (Grover) Cleveland, Calif. 
Another, Gallatin, Montana, commemorates the name of a mid-1800's Secretary of Treasury. 



Robert Carr - Fiscal 

1. Granger Thye Act 

Under this authority FS can agree to deposit funds collect~d for special purpose. 

There is a trust authority. 

There is also a special use permit. 

If group occupies part of bldg group can be billed accordingly or this can 
be waived by Chief. 

Legal 

There is a Department Statue ixx 7 USC 2237 (copy is being sent to this office) 

This permits department to accept property, money, furnishings etc for 

special uses. 
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THE MEN OF GREY TOWERS 

Grey Towers justly de serves r ecognition as a monument to forestr y and conservation 
in America. Closely associat ed with the es t ate were three men--James, Gifford, 
and Amos Pinchot--who wer e all prominent i n the conse r va tion movement in this 
country. J ames Pinchot, who built Grey Towers, was one of t he early proponents 
of forestry in America. His sons, Gifford and Amos, contributed heavily t o the 
succe ss of the conservation movement. These men endowed the Yale Unive rsity School 
of Fores try in 1900, and for mo r e than t wenty years made the ir Mi lford, Pa. estate 
availab l e t o the University for s ummer school and f i e ld work . 

In part i cular Grey Towers is associated with Gifford Pinchot, for whom the place 
was home both as a child and during most of his adult life . His r enown as the 
Nation' s most distinguished conservation l eader gives to Grey Towers an association 
with conservation that fortunately shall be maintained and preserved through the 
Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies. 

James Pinchot made an important contribution to conservation simpl y by influencing 
his son Gifford t o study an almost unknown science--forestry. By doi ng t hi s he 
gave the Nation its first professionally trained f ore ste r and one o f the principa l 
architects of the entire concept of conservati on. He was also one of the earl y 
members and a vice president of the American Forestry Associati on. He was neither 
an expert on trees nor a scientist, but a successful businessman of New York; 
neverthe l ess, he had a natural concern for forestry that he had developed during 
frequent trips to Europe where he saw forestry in practice. Before his death in 
1908 he saw for es t ry firmly established in America, and his son as a national 
l eader in t hat movement. 

Gifford Pinchot was the eldest of three Pinchot children (Gifford, Antoinette , 
and Amos) and became the most prominent member of his family. He was the first 
Chie f of the Forest Service, a close confidant of Theodore Roosevelt on the manage
ment of natural resources , twice governor of Pennsylvania, and throughout his life 
one of the Nation's leading conservationists. 

Although Amos Pinchot did not achieve the national fame of his brother , he 
contributed substantially to the conse rvation movement. He was a practicing 
attorney in New York and on many occasions worked wi th his brothe r on l egal, 
political and public r elations problems rela ted to their conservation activities . 
He ran unsuccessfully for Congress in 1912 as a supporte r of Theodore Roosevelt, 
and r emained active for some years with the Progre ssive Party. He was an officer 
of the National Conservation Association and shared with Gifford a strong concern 
for conse rva tion of natural re source s for public benefit. He constantly supported 
liberal causes, demonstrating throughout his life t he Roosevelt policy that the 
public good comes first. 

Gifford Pinchot lived a life of action and distinction for 81 years, ye t in just 
two decade s of that life he raised forestry and conserva tion of all r esource s from 
an unknown experiment to a nationwide movement. He made the Nation conscious of 
the need to protect its forests, deve loped a ten-man office into a Forest Service 
administe ring a nationwide system of fores t r e serves, anc made conservation a 
public issue and a national policy. 
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Gifford Pinchot gr aduated from Yale i n 1889 and studied forestry in France, 
Germany, Swi t zerland and Austria for thirteen months. He brought f orestry to 
America first as resident forester on George Vander bilt' s estate, Bi ltmore, 
near Ashevi lle, North Carolina. Whi l e at Biltmore he organized a forestry 
exhibit for t he Chicago World's Fair ( 1894) demonstrating forestry in Europe 
and his efforts in North Carolina. For that exhibit he wrote and publi shed 
"Biltmore Forestry;: the first of his many publications and articles. 

Gifford Pinchot moved rapidly into national prominence. In 1896 he was appointed 
to a seven-man National Forest Commission of the National Academy of Sciences. 
The purpose of this commission, of which he was Secretary, was to study the need 
for protecting the forested portions of the public domain. A direct result of 
the Commission's work was the establishment by President Cleveland of 13 new 
forest reserves (later called National Forests) comprising 21 million acres , or 
more than the entire area of the existing forest reserves . Following the 
Commission's formal report, an organic act was passed in Congress providing 
authority for the management of the fores t reserves. 

Pinchot 1 s next contribution was as a "special forest agent" for the Department of 
the Interior. For the greater part of 1897 he surveyed the forest reserves, 
recommended boundary adjustments and drew up an organization plan for a Forest 
Service. Although hi s survey was a valuable help in establishing a system of 
management, his suggestion for a Forest Service was not adopted, and responsibil
ity fo r managing the forest reserves was vested in the General Land Office. 

Af ter completing this first assignment, he again entered government service in 
1898, this time in the Department of Agriculture. For a period of twe lve years 
fo llowing he wrought a major change in the Nation's attitude towards its natural 
r esources. The new work started when Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson a sked 
Gifford Pinchot to become the new Chief of the Department's ten-man Division of 
Forestry. 

Pinchot entered the job under provisions of the Civil Service, taking the title 
of Fores ter. He had no forests to administer and his small staff had previously 
limited its work to research. But Gifford Pinchot immediately brought forestry 
out into the open; he offered technical forestry assis t ance t o timberland owners 
who requested it. His Division was swamped with requests, but by using student 
help and such professionally trained men as were avai l able, he brought forestry 
for the first time to a sizeable portion of the woods of America. 

Under the force of popular demand the Division of Forestry grew and showed evidence 
of solid accomplishment. In 1901 the Division became the Bureau of Forestry. 
As demand for assis tance grew, the Bureau absorbed nearly all of the foresters 
that wer e then being trained at the few newl y established schools of forestry. 
(The Pinchot family itself had endowed the Yale Forestry School in 1905.) 

The most important development under Pinchot's l eadership was the establishment 
of the National Fore st System under the administration of the Forest Service. 
In 1905, after much popular agitation , the Bureau was given responsibility for 
administration of the 63,000,000 acres of Forest Reserves. The Reserves were 
renamed National Forests and the Bureau became the Forest Service. This was 
the foundation for the pre sent system of 154 National Forests and 19 National 
Grasslands totaling 186 million acres in 41 States. 
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G.P. 's dynamic leadership and the Bureau's six years work on private woodlands 
prepared the new Forest Service for i ts new and greatly increased responsibility. 
Regulations were adopted for eff icient administration of the re sources, and a 
use Book was published to explain to career employees and the public how National 
Forests could be used and enjoyed. In 1908 Pinchot decentralized the Fores t 
Service, laying t he groundwork for a flexible organization that continues to meet 
expanding responsibilities with expanding services to the American people. 

During these years of development Pinchot traveled the United States by rai lroad, 
stagecoach, wagon, horseback, and on foot, seeing first-hand the forests that he 
was to administer. He had an enthusiasm for the rugged outdoor life that was 
much akin to that of Theodore Roosevelt , with whom he worked so closely. 

As Chief Forester, Gifford Pinchot had a hand in formulating many of Theodore 
Roosevelt's conservation policies and in arousing public interest against continued 
waste of natural resources. In particular Pinchot played a leading role in 
establishing the Inland Waterways Commission in 1907, and in promoting the White 
House Conference on Conservation of Natural Resources in 1908. At the White House 
Conference a total of 34 governors attended, as well as many distinguished 
scientists and other leading government officials. 

Another major Pinchot contribution was a new word in the common vocabulary--
11conservation." He conceived the idea of universal interdependence between man 
and natural resources ; from this he evolved the theory that the wis e use of 
natural r esources is the very foundation of the life of a nation, that wi thout 
conservation no nation could remain strong. The word "conservation" was chosen to 
de scribe the coordinated action to maintain and protect natural resources for all 
generations . Conservation thus became one of the major accomplishments of the 
Roosevelt administration. 

Pinchot continued to serve as Chief Forester under President Taft. His feelings 
about public land poli cies soon involved him in a major controversy , the Ballinger
Pinchot dispute, for which he was dismissed by President Taft in 1910. Although 
his uncompromising stand cost him his job, it contributed towards a general 
strengthening of public land laws and a renewed public interest in conservation. 

After leaving the Forest Service, Gifford Pinchot devoted his energies to conser
vation and to politics. From 1910 to 1925 he headed the National Conservation 
Association, which he had founded. He continued to the end of his life to fight 
for conservation wherever and whenever he felt the cause to be endangered. 

In politics Gifford Pinchot was a vigorous f ighter for the public welfare, and 
seldom worked smoothly with the established political leaders. He was an ardent 
supporter of Theodore Roosevelt in 1912. In 1914 he campaigned unsuccessfully 
for the U.S. Senate in Pennsylvania, with strong support f rom Roosevelt. He 
served as Forestry Commissioner of Pennsylv ania from 1920 to 1922, and was elected 
Governor for two terms--1923-27 and 1931-35. He ran unsuccessfully in primary 
elections for the U.S. Senate in 1926 and 1934 , and a t age 72 was again a candidate 
for gover nor in the primary of 1938. As Governor of Pennsylvania he brought many 
reforms to the State government, fought against monopolies, and was generally 
recognized as one of the best governors of his time. 
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Gifford Pinchot's accomplishments extended to other areas outsi de conse r vation 
and politics. During World War II he developed and promoted survival techniques 
and f ishing equipment for men adrift on life rafts in the ocean. I n addi tion t o 
his many other activi t ies, he he l d the position of Professor of Forestry at Yale 
from 1903 to 1936, regularly delivering a series of lectures both a t the University 
and at the Yale Summer Forestry Camp on the Pinchot family es t ate . Shortly before 
his death he completed an autobiography of his epic struggle for conservation in 
Ame rica. The book, Breaking New Ground, was published posthumously in 1947. 

Gifford Pinchot died on Oc tober 4, 1946, a t the age of 81. 

Only a year before, at t he observance of t he fortieth anniversary of the Forest 
Service, he had s aid, "I have been a governor now and then, but I have been a 
forester all the time- - have been, and shall be t o my dying day." 

Gifford Pinchot was indeed a fo res ter--and a crusading conservationist who would 
not compromise the public we lfare . Perhaps the best testimony of his contribution 
to the people of America was given by Theodore Rooseve lt in his autobiography: 
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"Gifford Pinchot is the man to whom the nation owes most for what 
has been accomplished as r egards the preservation of the natural 
r esource s of our country. He led, and indeed during its most vital 
period embodied , the fight fo r the preservation through use of our 
f orest s . He played one of the leading parts in the effort to make 
the National Government the chief instrument in deve loping the 
irrigation of the a rid West. He was the foremos t l eader in the 
great strugg l e to coordinate a ll our social and governmenta l forces 
in the effort to secure the adoption of a r a tional and farseeing 
policy for s ecuring the conservation of a ll our national resources . 
• . . Taking into account the varied nature of the wor k he did , 
its vita l importance to the nation and the fact that as regards 
much of it he was practically breaking new ground, and t aking into 
account also his tireless ener gy and activity, his fear l e ssness, 
his complete disinterestedness , his sing l e -minded devotion to the 
i nterests of the plain people, and his extraordinary efficiency, 
I be lieve it is but just to say that among the many, many public 
officials who under my administration rendered literally 
invaluable service to the people of the United States, he, on the 
whole, stood first." 

--from Theodore Roosevelt's Autobiography 
(New York : Charles Scribner' s Sons) 

September, 1963 
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· Pi.nchot: A love for nature 
MILFORD - Gifford Pinchot 

was a crusader, a humanitarian 
and a moralist who offended 
some on his way to becoming 
the nation 's leading advocate of 
environmental conservation in 
the early part of the century. 

Pinchot was taught the value 
of conservation by his father, 
James, who built the castle-like 
Grey Towers in 1886. Plnchot 
learned a love of nature an~ the 
importance of the in· 
ter-relationship between man 
and his environment. The 
pastoral setting of Grey Towers 
was the perfect place to 
witness this delicate balance. 

Pinchot's father also ·taught 
him the concept of noblesse 
oblige. He learned that the 
wealthy should use their money 
and positions of power to help 
the public at large. 

After Pinchot graduated 
from Yale he went to Europe to 
study forestry, a subject still 
mostly unknown in the United 

-- - ---·--- - -

States. 
In 1898, Pinchot was selected 

as the first chief of the forest 
service in the United States. 
The original organization 
boasted 10 employees. 

Pinchot built the forest ser
vice into a bureau administer
ing reserves across the nation. 
He actually coined the term 
" conservation" in relation to 
the environmental movement. 

Pinchot later became gover· 
nor of PeMsylvania, a position 
he used to further his pioneer· 

ing work. 
Today Pinchot's work is still 

carried on in Grey Towers. The 
stately castle now houses the 
Pinchot Institute of Conserva
tion Studies, as much an in
novator in conservation as 
Pinchot himself once was. 

And they might also offend 
some along the way. 

"The institute will not be do
ing its job unless it's considered 
a little way out by the conser
vatives," said Dr. John Gray, 
director. 
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TELEPHONE: (717) 243·2541 

THE GLATFELTER PULP WOOD Co. 
25 S. HANOVER STREET-CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA. 17013 

Mr. Thomas G. Ellis 
Forest Service, U. S.D.A. 
6816 Market St reet 

March 2, 1977 

Upper Darby, Pennsylv ania 19082 

Dear Tom: 

You may recall that when we met in Ti tusvi Ile last 
spring that I mentioned some Gifford Pinchot correspondence 
from the Pa. Forestry Association files and you asked for a 
copy . I had not forgotten but misplaced my copy and only 
recently located it. So here it is and I think it is a very 
interesting incident in the history of forestry here in 
Pennsylvani a. 

Gifford Pinchot was Governor of Pennsylvania from 
1924-28 and again from 1932~36. Until recently the Governor 
of Pennsylvania could not hold consecutive te rms. Pinchot 
tried for a third term in 1940 but was beaten in the pr ima ry 
by Governor James and evidently this was a severe blow to 
his ego . 

l 
- One fact that many people do not realize is that J 
.~nchot was responsible for th; spoils orfpatronage system _ 
that i nfected the Pa. Bureau o Forestcx o r some 30 years . 
From about 1900 when the Bureau of Forestry was formed until 
Pinchot's first term as Governor the Bureau operated on a 
merit system. If you have access to a set of old Journals 
of Forestry look through them during the mid-40's for a 
letter fro~George H. Wirt in which he publically charged 
Pinchot with bringing on the spoils system. 

I hope you find this to be of interest. 

Sincerely, 

THE GLATFELTER PULP WOOD COMPANY 

~ 
Ro~ert H. 

RHR:gk 

Attachments 

HOME OFFICE AND MILL - SPRING GROVE , PE NNSYLVANIA 



Dear Member: 

THE PENNSYLVANIA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
1008 Commerci~l Trust Building 

Philadolphi a 

March 4 , 1942 

'· 

,. 

• The multitude of mater ials needed in fantast i c quantities 
to_~age war dwarfs o~r imagination. Our fo r ests must furni sh 11,500 , 000 , 000 
board feet of se.w tir:iber for ba tt l e ship decks , barracks , motor torpedo boat 

. parts , gun stocks, lamina ted airpl~ne propell ers , structural sections for 
training planes , box and crates for shells, pl anes , etc ., shipyard towers 
and scaff olding, roof trusses and many other uses . Hundreds of t housands 
of cords f or pulp wood, also , will be needed for paper. 

\ . 
This derua.nd can be mat without destroying our forests , pro

viding those or.ge.niz?.t_ions and agencies which have been preaching selective 
cutting and other consar va tive m3thods remain alert. Tho Pennsylvania For
estry Association reco~nizes that ~e.r 's demands must be supplied by our 
forests , but we , also, insist that the bas ic growing stock be undisturbed 
for the po3t- war poriod which wil l try our national economy so greatl y . 

Because we wish to conserve our funds for such i::oportant 
: work, we appeal to you in this inexpensive way fo~ a contri bution to t~is 

very necessary activity . 

Very truly yours, 

H. GLEASON MATTOON , . 
Secretary. 

I enclose $.·-·-·-·-·-·····to carry on the worthy e.~ tivi ties of The Pennsylvania 
Forestry Assn. duri:..1g these difficult ti!I!es. 

NAl<-'E.·-·--·-·-- ·-·-·----·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----·--

ADDRESS.·-·-·-·--·--·:.·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·-·---·-·-·---
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/ · - · .. lG15 Rhode Island Ave., U.W. 
\'Janh1ncton , D. c. 
April 18, 1942 

The Secretary of Forests and V/ators 
Harrisburg 
Pennsylvania 

Doer ?.tr. Secretnry: 

'Tory disturb1nr. runorn have ranched r.ie con
cern1nr t he tor~s un~or u~~ch 1t 1s so~d t~at 100 
million feet of tin~er nro to bo sold in tho Sta te 
Fores ts of Pcn:is:i-lvanio , one - third of which 1a re
ported as alroady under contract. 

P.ecnuso this ~3 pub lic business or ~nter
est to evor:· citizen, bocoune I v:o s one of :,-our 
prodecessors in off 1co , o.nC: coco. u:::: e of my coop 1n
tere st i n :'01~0 st r:1£l t t orn in :'enr.s:;-1 vo n1n, I nm 
gra\"oly concornod to l:now whether these r umors are 
true. 

'i1h1s is the story -- thn t a 11 treos above 
a cortain diat'!e t e r li:-nit are to be cut , thnt t h o 
trees to -:.;e cut will n :i t ~o solectod and r.m1~kcC. , 
that no p r•oyision La s boe n noco for Ga.vine s e e d 
troos, no rec ulutions issued for the protection of 
young r:rowth, no p rovis ion for slash di s posa l, no 
rules for fe llint, , anc no spe c1nl fire p1,otec tion 
on the a reo.s. 

If these re ports are true, v1h ich seomn 1m
poss1blo, they noun t hn t the Sta te ~crests are to 
be devos ta ted , c.s thoy wo;Jlc'! be unce r ore ina ry de 
struc t1 ve l ur:?be r ing , thot tho State ':"or ests wi ll he 
cut without r or.ard for the fut ur e , wit~1ont provtn1on 
ror pr eserving the forest, without protection for 
the trees · tl:o t a re t o r or.m in s. r.nir.st dnr.iore by the 

· felltns , without prov ision oroinst f1re a~d erosion 
-- in othe r v1ordn, w1 t h s·.-rnoritnr: cH s r ccard i'or the 
most e le c1entary principles of fores try. 
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The State Foresta of Pennnylvan1a have 
been carefully protected for many yoo.rs. Fa 1.lure 
to keep on protect1nt, them would be utterly 1n
defens 1ble. 

It 1s difficult to believe that the reports 
which have reach0d mo can be accura te. I ca nnot 
imagine tho. t such cor.rp le te d isre r o rd of the in tar
es ts of the State and of the Stato Forests can have 
been sanctioned by the Dopnrt~ont of ~orests nnd 
Waters. I:avinr, hoard the rumors, however, I felt 
it ~y duty to bring t~e~ to your attention. 

As we a 11 know, the Stn te Pores ts of Penn
sylvanto are the result of ronerut1ons of effort 
first by Dr. J. ':'. Rotln•ock, t..~e f'othor of Forestry 
1n Ponn~ylvania, then by t ho Pennsylvania Porostry 
Association and many public-~ir.dod citizens of the 
Stu te. ':'h o tr of~"'ortn have succooded in ucqu iring 
and protectin~ public forest property of enormous 
value to the poople of Penr.sylvnnia and vary dear 
to them. 

Because of' the 1r h1s tory, and because of . 
their value, the State f"orests C.enerve to La treated. 
w1th the utmost care for their protection, reproduc
tion, and perpetuation, for the service of our 
c1t1zens, and the beauty and prosperity of the Com
monwealth. 

If any timber on the State Forests of 
Pennsylvania 1s be 1ng sold othe:r\'11se tl:an with 
fa 1thful o1Jservar..ce of the wall-known .principles 
of forestry, an ut t erly unjus tifiable ossault is 
be 1ne com.'Ui. tted upon the safe t~.- ancl r:e lfare of the 
Com:nom-:eal th, an assault for \':hich there can be 
no excuse. 

1o, · -+:~ · MJ.r"\~ 
Evo!"J lumberman whn destro~e i ore st 

cuts to a diametor 11w1t. If this;t ontract pro
vides only for a dicmoter limit-for ordinary destruc
t! ve luC1bor1ng,- nnd not for the i)rac tice of for
est17, then wo are returning to the evil conditions 
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of ·old days, from Wh ich Penns~.rlvnn!a Forests have 
already s uffered too much. 'I"he re can be no reason 
for destroy~nr the pror~css ~a~e by ronorat1ons 
or effort ar.d t urninc. the clock back. 

PerhapD t he n1r.1pleot way to ar..s,·mr t h is 
lotter v!oulc1 oo to ner.d r.le a co;Jy of t he contract 
and the r \!len and rerulations ur.der v1hich thio 
t1rnbor ~s sold. I ask fo r it os n c1t1zon, as a 
forner Sec r etor:,· of ::'or ests anc V!c.ters, and as a 
forme r Governor of the State. I a.ci sure that you 
will crant CTY request. 

Very sincerely yours, 

OP:J / 

,/ 
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COM?1ION."/EALTH OF PENNSrLVA NIA 
Department of Forests and "//aters 

Harrisburg, Penna . 

Hon. Gifford Pincho t 
1615 Rhode Island Avenue 
\'/ashington, D. C. 

Dear Governor Pincho t: 

·. 

April 23, 1942 

This being an election year I expected to hear 
from· you regarding Pennsyl vania forestry . 

I am somewhat amazed t hat you would put so much 
credence in statements coming to you as me re rumors , 
especiall y i n vi ew of the fact t hat t he greater part 
of the ~rsonnel of this Department · is composed of men 
who served the Cormnonv1eal t h in the Bureau of Fores try 
unde r both of your administrations . The many questions 
you ask are best answered in the fact that what is being 
done in Pennsyl vania today is being done with the ad
~ice and consent of these men in whom you had confidence 
when you we re Governor. 

It is true t hat not all of the things you list 
are being done . I am trying to do a job of practi cal 
forestr y r ather than a job of purely theoretical 
or political forestry. 

In accordance with your request , I am sending you 
a copy of the contr act and of t he r ules and regu l ations 
under which we are rr.a rketing the mature, the dead , and 
the damaged, and the diseased t imber in the Pennsyl vania 
State fores ts. 

Sincerely yours, 

s/s G. Al bert Stewart 

Enclosures 
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I 0. 

Ho~oru~:le C:i:'.for .1 ;>i nchot, 
!Jil.:ord1 
P1 .. H!:: :s; !_ 1/ . ._~ 1_.·1 • 

I <ir.1 . 
11.:0:: . 

?Jay 18, 1942 

· .: .. 3 :-..o L i n 

I ~~:J:i ~-..,.e L~ ·J ~t~te .fores t <:.rea on .:hich 
cutting i s b<:: i :._: 
ls ::· ~·3 :y: ·-!i'1 ~ : ·~· tS: : .1 :..' :..-~t :..· .: :~.1·.:1 : _, .::"..11.:i:.·· 2: Cvunty·, 
·xl.1·~ ·~· t!~::! ·~u:r .i..5 :.'... ~ tl0:1 of ~ . c. ..:.:.,.::..:.i ':> : ::~ '.):- :.t3bur,;: . " . . -

T :.1 ·..:!1 t.L0::i :~ ::..::. .~r·~:. ·~ ::.Y..:: . ..,;:;~ v:..:. rious 
f.i ~_,c::; ~J..:; '.": o,.: :.:~ · : .~.110 :! ,:.~::: 'i·1 ; .. .:.·o "'"':. · ·~ ~: :... . ·J!~1! 1~0!1.i..,,ra~ct }1~~6 ~een 
~0:-1;11 : te·:l; :. ; ;: :i ·, .: ... ~~ :: ~ _;; ~:.Lt:' .1, r; 1] ~ t~~l.:~ i z :10 :: ~cinr, done ; 
c::.ncl i n t!1e tl1ir·~ , £:. ~ ·J : !t1~:- c:t is ~ i..~st C~i · ~::; let. 

I · nhc11:_J ~ii:J .,,..u::7 r.r.t:;n to [;o over tl~e 
c:.rcc ;·;i t.'1. :rcu ::1t I 9i~:~ it :-·.!.:.: n0-:. :.'.) ·o..; sir1:.~ f or ::!e to 
do ;,o Lefore b~ .C:::?t~. c :r..~ ::: t!1 '):..' :.: ~5.:;. ::Jc-:: ~:-1 . I 1.;..,11 lc;;ving 
here en ,."ech-:?sc!.aj' :. !1'..i ;--:.12- · ~ ; :. ' : ;) b:..r:::: u.~ ·i:. i:!. ,.:.irn ?.7tl-i , 
e :-.c ept £01"' e. fc·.: l:.Jcr~ !;1i s ~~ . .:tl:-:z ,~e, t::rd.=.~,r • 

,f __ • . ......_:..__·J.. _ _ ..... - - -

.Si:lc~:-eJ 'I yo1_-rs , 

H. Glc.?.son· :·'.;.t tocn, 
.. ccret<..ry. 

.,., -. 
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GIFFORD PINCHOT 

MILFORD PIKE CO PA 

• • •• • ,.. • • • · - ••• .. f • • • • ...... _, • ' . . ... 

June 22, 1942 

Mr . H. Gleason ~attoon 
Pennsylvania Forestry Association 
Commercial Trust Bl dg . 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Dear Mr. Mattoon: 

· I have just wired you as fol lows: "No 
further word from Graves. Could you a nd I make 
examina tion beginning Friday af ternoon and finish
ing Sunday ? Could. meet you at Wilke s Barre as you 
suggested. Letter .follows . 11 

Dean Gra ves wrote me that he could not come • 
I wrote him ba ck a long letter, giving my rea sons 
why I though t he oug ht to come but have beard noth
ing .from him since. tl~ must be away . 

; 

Whether he can go with us or not, I trink 
·we ought to go ahead, if convenient to you, during 
the coming week and I suggest t he end o f it, since 

· Professor flleany is he re to talk over some forest 
questions a nd I may ha ve to go to New York on \V ed
nesday or Thursday . It would, hov1ever, be entire-. 
ly convenient to me , and I hope it will be to you, 
to meet you at t he Hotel Sterling a bout noon, or 
whenever your tra i n gets in, on Friday, June 26th . 
Then we could ge t somewhere near our objecti ve dur
ing the rest of tha t day and get into the woods on 
Saturday. 

I am exceedingly sorry that Graves could 
not go with us (or so it would ap pea r) . His testi
mony will ',be most va luable . With ever y go ai wish 
and much regret for my delay in notify ing you, and 
many pleasant anticipations , believe me , 

Sincerely yours ') 

. Jl;9;i ·'.l If ,-UJ~ir,,[,._ 
" ~J ~--~ 

"' , , - - • - , I J - -

.. I -, 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 



THE PENNSYLVANIA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

HONORARY "RESIDENT 

aAMUCL L. eMl:DL l:Y 

.. Rtr:elDENT 

WILau• lit . THO MA• 

HONORARY VICE·PRESIDl:HT 

• · a. CONKLI N 

VICtr:-.. RESIDENTS 

VICTOR BC.l:DK 

P'RANCl8 It. CO"C• JN. 

all:OINALD D . ,.Ollt8C8 

WM. a. a . MCCALCB 

~. CUllTl8 PLA T T 

• •DWA.1110 C . M . IUCHA .. 08 

DR. J • • • acHiitAMM 

Ollt. • • I . WILDMAN 

eCOflOC H . wun 

aow.utD WOOLMAN 

atrCRETARY 

H . OLl:A90 H MATTOON 

A•S lllTANT SECR ETARY 

N . CLAl"I WUlltLIHOAMC 

TREASURER 

ROY A . WftlGHT 

Utr:CUTIVE BOARD 

C . P . 9illt0Ulll 

ft. 8. CONKLIN 

f'RANCl8 • • co .. 1:, JJt . 

Dft. O. A . D ICK 

f'HILlf' A . LIVI NG9TOH 

H. GLIASOH MATTOO N 

WM . a . 9 . M CCALEB 

J , CUlltTl8 rLAT T 

l:DW. C . M . IU C HA111:09 

RALPH f' , RUSal:LL 

Dllt , .J . fl, SCH R AMM 

8AMUU .. L . eMrOL.CY 

P'fltA.N Cl8 " · TAYLO ,_ 

WIL•U,_ ft . TH O MAS 

ROWA.lt.0 S . W •YL 

Oft. C . C: . WI LDMA N 

eco111ac w. w1111T 

•DWAflO WOOLMAN 

•OY A . WlltlGHT 

CHAl'tTIOUtD 11111e 

1007 CDMM trR CIAL TRU•T BUILDI NQ 

l"HILADELPHIA 

Honornble Gi:'ford Pinchot, 
'.,1ilford , 
Pennsyl-vania. 

De~r Ur. Fi nc!'iot : 

June 23, 1912 

I am s o ~l~d to r eceive your letter and 

~ave the date set for our trip . I shall be at the Hot~l 

St8rling, in \iilkes- B.arre , s.t 11 o 1 cloc!'., Friday mor ni:i e , 

Juno 26 . Poss ibly , you prefer tc .;et in e.t 11. 30 or 12 c.nd 

have lu..'1ch t her e before starti!1g . If so, this is agr eeable 

to ~e . 

I ha ve t o be in ~Jev; Yor!-: l a te Sunday 
afternoon so it nill be necesscr~" £'or me to get 

A VOLUNTARY ORGANIXATION ,.OR TH~ IM,-"OVE'M('NT 0 ,. ,ORl'.:9T9 , THK 

.. ROT ECTI ON o~ WILDLl~E AND THE OEVCLOl'MENT o~ roRCST RCCREATION 



June 231 1942 

Honorable Gi.f .ford !'inchot, ... ~ ~ ... 
.ilJ...J..:..Ori.!1 
Pc~may: vi:.nia. 

Deur ~<ir. ?inchot: 

I am co glE..d to r ec.;:iva your letter and 
· h ave the date sot for ctll· :.rip . I 5ha.ll be c..·.t t ho iiotzl 

Sterling in .·.i':!.}~c~-i>c.:.rro, Lt l.l o ' clod~, l'rid.:;.y norning, 
J°lli"le Z6. Po~slb~y, :rou :;:irafar to gut. in nt 11.30 er 1 2 and 
have lunch t.her\3 oeforc r.t~ting. If eo 1 thls is agrecc.ble 
to llle. 

I hsve to be in lfa;i. York l c,. te Cunday 
afternoon so it nill be nec9ss:::.ry for me to ;;et '00.c~ to 
i'iilkes-Bai're or ~cruntou cy ;; i'. w. on ~undE.y to co. t ch t he 
train. 

I am sorry t!L t ile.::n Graves can not be 
t.-i th us for I lo0k1JC. fo:cv:arci. to his ~ea er.ion, ~s ·11E:1ll ~ a 
yourc, to U1e !.)r~sent c-..1 ttl:: g pro 3':-r~1~ on the .:.: t <::. te forests . 
I E.llll anticipating <:.Il in 'vei·es tin;; c.nd pleasant trip. 

HG!t!: ?.IC:J 

~1.ncerely yours 1 

11. Clc~son .. :<J.ttoon, 
Secretl..ry. 
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GIFFORD PINC HOT 

MILFORD PIKE CO PA 

.. . 

Mr. H. Gleason Ma ttoon 
Pennsylvania Forestry Associa tion 
Commercial Trust Bl dg . 
Philadel phia, Penna. 

Dear Mat toon: 

I \ ~ r " 

June 29, 1942 

.: 

That vms certainly a fine trip of ours. I 
enjoyed it i mme nsely, not bnly because I had a good 
time, but also , because we got the information we 
were after. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of my letter of 
April 18, 1942, a sking Stewart for informa tion; a 
copy of his re ply; and. a draft of a propo sed letter 
to him for our j oint signatures. 

· I shall go to work immediately on the next 
letter we a greed upon , and shall await with gre2. t 

. · .- ·interes t your draft. 

Every good luck to you, 

Very sincerely your' 

. . · () f J n f\ I : ~ '~. ~, 1 )tiJ1~~·iU~W~ 
P.S. If you f eel like signing' the enclosed letter to 
Stewart, as I hope you wi ll, please do so and send it 
on. If you wo uld ra the r ·r.ave it on your l etterhead , 
have a copy made and I will sign it and mail it from 
here. Always providing it is sat i sfactory to you. 

G.P. 
Enclosures (3 ) 
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Gll"FORD PINC HOT 

MIL ... ORD PIKE CO PA 

Mr. H. Gleason Mattoon 

June 30, 1942 

.. Penns ylvania Forest r y Associn tion 
Commercial Trust Bldg . 
~hiladelphia, Pennsylvania 

Dear Mattoon: 

Here is a draft o f the pro posed 1 et ter to 
the Governor. It is a little bit too long perhaps --

• 1 
1 , 
l 
l 

- 690 words --but not much . I think I can shorten it a 
little, if necessary. Otherwise , if it suits you, how 
about having it writ ten on the letterhead of t h e Forestry 
As sociation, with your signature coming first, and 
mine after it. Then vre can mail it from here a s soon 
as arrangements can be made for distributing copies to 
the newspaper s of t he State . 

Perha ps you could handle t ha t end of it, 
since there is no one hear here who can do the multi
graphing . Ayres ' Directory, recently published, will 
have t he names of the papers, but unf ortuna tely I do 
not have a copy . 

I am also enclosing a co py of a letter I 
· sent recently to the dai ly papers of the Unit ed States, 
some of which , I am g l ad to say, are printing it . 

Let me hear from you as s oon a s convenient, 
for the ear lier we can get this into t he papers, the 
better I t hink it will be . 

That certainly was a s well trip. 

Enclosures ( 2 ) 

.. 
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01,.l'ORD PINCHOT 

MIL,.ORD PA 

June 24, 1942 

To win this war we must have wood. We must have huge quantities 
of wood--huge even for the prodigal United States. 

But that is no reason for killing the goose that laid the golden 
egg. There is no sense in destroying the power of our timber lands to grow 
more wood. 

The timber we need to win the war, and all we need to win it, can 
be and should be taken from our forests without ruining them. There is no 
sense in crippling their production of wood for generations to come. 

Wood is a crop . When a farmer harvests his crop, he leaves the 
land in condition to grow more crops. We can do the same with our forests. 
That is what forestry is for. 

Instead of cutting our forests under forestr.y so that they can 
grow more wood, we are cutting almost all of them in a way to prevent them 
from growing more wood. We are cutting as if we were going to need no wood 
after the war is over. That is pure foolishness. 

We shall need more wood, vast quantities of it, after the war is 
won. Without it this country could not prosper, as everybody knows. There 
is no reason why we should bury our heads in the sand and forget this vital 
fact, especially when higher prices and the pressure for timber are leading 
to vast forest destruction. 

One-quarter of our timber lands are in State and National Forests. 
They are safe. Three-quarters are in private hands. Every acre of these can 
be destroyed whenever the owner chooses. 

In that there is neither justice nor common sense. When forests 
are destroyed, everybody is hurt. The users of wood in every form are hurt. 
So are the users of water. So are tho users of land. So are communities 
which depend on forest industries , and that means, in some degree, every 
oommunity in the Nation. There is no one in Ame r ica who is not hurt when 
forests are needlessly destroyed. 
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No forests in all the world are safe against destruction unless 
they are under government control. No ono disputes that. In the most demo
oratio nation in the world, Switzerland, in Sweden, no private owner can out 
his timber except under government control. Nor could he in prewar Norway 
and France. If these nations can protect the present and the future of their 
people in this wn7, so can we . 

Our Federal government can stop this needless forest destruction , 
but it is not doing so. Our Federal government cnn require private owners 

. to out their ticber lands so as to keep them growing wood, but our Federal 
gov~rnment lets the destruction go on. 

Our Federal government has the knowledge of what needs to be done , 
e.nd the forester s to see that it is well done. There is every reason why we 
should protect the future of our wood supply in this emergency, e.nd none why 
we should neglect it . 

I ask every one of you who reads this letter to get in touch at 
once with your Senators and Congressman in Washington and urge immediate 
passage of a Bill which, without interfering in any way with winning the war, 
will safeguard our forests and our future wood supply. 

I run a fo~cstc~ . I give you mr word that what I suggest is possible 
and practical . As a former State Governor I know that the States cannot 
' take actio~ in time . Only the Federal government can. 

The f orests can be saved without interfering wi t h our war effort. 
To protect the future of our forests will not hinder us , but help us, both 
in the war and after. 

P. S. If you are willing to do so, I would be very glad to have you print 
the fore go ing for the information of your readers , but not before June 29, 

' 194-2. 
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Honorc.hle "!i!.'f orci fim:hot, 
~lilford,· 
PePnsyl v.: .. 'lia. 

lloar vovernor: 

July ~, 19-12 

.. h~n Y·:>:.: c; llc1i no .fr m;: · • £!f:~ in ~:. to~ t'·='.r).:; in 
1·.~ay c:nd ~'l.l'\:cs t'3d ;,;. j o1nt tc-:1.:- er wmo of the ;.:.t,at::: . on.;;t:: to 
see ho>! ~H~ cut t-i!l_; ·,7·_s boil: ::; done 1 I .as ha::" y 1/:) ucc8·' t ;·.s I 
·,,-,.s er_i.:2 ::!.l~.' ir!tJres'?je : . :::::;'\' t "1.;.t the trii1 is CV·3r I -.;ant :·c:.r t~ 

kno\f how nuca i cn~ o:•ed it~ ~ 

f'ort lJnrtcly i:-·r othcr·::ise, o:.i r di~cu:~iO'?! S 

phis :--our s·ubnec1:ent l i:-tt,..,.,...r, h:... '-'O in~r·3~f:c<..:. u~·c·n ::1c th~ ·rlvor- . 
r.;en~e C'f ou:- Yie·;·s on fi:-r.s-st.!·~r . !J l:. rt.icularl~.' tl1e futl:ri:: ro~ e of 
ptibJic f 0r est::.'y in t h i s colmt:r~.-. .:.iP-ce ·1.-e t. l'." f~ bot.h si :1c·-;)1'oly 
i"1t'"·re5te~ in th(~ ir.:;:rc-v a.:~:; :~ t c f cuttin _; prL-ct.ic.:oG c-n <.ll 
f'or 0 <-t i· cr.d·,, l 11~~ b .-.-,:~r1 ·:.e ~~··h t rJ nn· s n . cn-: ' '"1'1 c- t:· t .. "•'e"' t 
- • \.- V • t...I , .- ~ ... • - !• -' .. ~ ' ,._ .• • ..,, ' ' - \. ' • - ~· .. • ...., '"" ' ' ' .. s. 

ce~cc:."!'lin r: ct:~ c l):~rvc:tion~ . 1'}!i~ , I ti ·J1:i ::: ee ~ is ' .. 1l2i te 
ir:i r o::: r.:1 r ::' e l:ocr>.1 !Ci::? ~··:r ~ :i. e a.;:·;--~<.''.'?e r t i s f un0. ~ n:e:-? t&l, ste:.~ i~~ -> 

f r on om)csinf ~·c<!.i ticc.l ~ ·hil~~o :--hies . 

T.,o :,rec.rs : .~;c in.f'CR.:uT r..=.;.v~ I i; r :;ed ti-: e 
f:criurt~er- t <:-f i'orc :. te c.n-:! ·· £ L:-::: tG .sc>t 1?;:" ;... ::-.<m <:.r:c:ic'!l t ;.i lt..n 
for N.ch Lt<:. t e !.'or;:- !:: t . I .?:.cd.Nl t l to f')r c. ; ·r0 0-rc. m of 

' 
r.eJ.ecU'.'n c1:":ti:. .-:- t'J c!e:::0 :'.~ t-:-: t E: t') priv: te for0z t c".T.tH'S t :1r.t 
+i· ...,-.,e.,. l.

0 s ii. c.,.,.,,... t·o ne :- «-v r>ct .v< ···l· cn m.·.+.••re l ·1 · .... ,,,,.; ~~11· .... 'J .._. l~ • .. . ... _ ' "- •t. ~ ..,,....-1.1 .- . , . ,. 1. . .... v ... • "- • (.J V ' 4 ...,_ ._. 

C:eticn c.lso to r::ov:.·:'.e l'J..:..Y/ !":~ t :; :-ia l for ~:::<...l!. 1'!00d-USi!1~ 

industries to oc cstc i:•lish.:d to r e:• . .:. t ili t .:>. t::i t :nms s 1;r 2·otm·2ed 
by ~tt.t~ forests . ·,·;itl: no ot?'ler f;'1i1 rce c.f bccr~e • 

• 
Yo11 ::>ec , ~overn ::- r , l. l:c~li -:;i:e enc of t '.10 

priuiui·:r ~:urp0scs cf be '.:.>t~. t~ :cr~st:=; i s tv uid ~-!'ivr.te 

entc:r.?ri se . I 2!::~ievc in ~rivi : t~ cnt:n·::rise • 
./ 

In tir -~ o.£ ~·:::xr , 

tJ10 _:;rc s :'!rvc~ tion e r· t 2rn ·ir. ti-.:n . .. e 
c:1cri S~ l':°!(l lj ;:_: r.~ Ul :3 iti:?C Of r .. 0;~1 ·: '-~ra. c·.: . 

: .. i, ; 1' ~ .-, ·• fnr . .... - .. ,. ,_ .. : "-' 

of t h<J 
a rc -·i:ri::m t our so ~ vr;s 

O.L ... J:1r to ·::c.' :·.! ti ".-:ctc'riv:..t s ··:8r , :ut . '1 1 in a .:'" ~ !.~ :-; ct·uc~:" , .· 0 
:1.cr·· }: f(.'r·•r<:::.·11 to a re -·i ~~ ·::!:: t<>-i ;: s ;:·.".'o. ..·.) ::;r.rive : or v.!.. :t:;r_: 
•m Ill"-Y r <.: t l:rn t~ . -. ~~ · ::;t::ri 01' .::-·2 ') c~t:~rrr:.~e circu.7,zcri1>~.-~ 

little ::: s J'OGSib"!.e fer t:-:e ~1: b) ic ~;-:><>- • 

i:l 
1~c t 
:::~t 
<:..S 
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Gifford P~:ichot Jul.Y 2, 1942 

I :::c.:Li ec..::::-;.L:r i n t:1is :!. ·:":.t~r t.~:: t ou~ -: i <::ajreerJ'J:it is 
fun~.ii.::113:1t!:!.l . ~ ecr::.'.lso of t :•'· t f!.~::! ·~i£..:i•H•t~. l •.lL ':'.::: ':?:1.:'') i :-i ·1ie ·:;ioi~t ··:e l on'.--:c::l 
~ t t !1e r·;s:i l ts 0:~ t!; :; ~"~ t t:.n~ .i .-~ Ll;.3 . F ::li!l~ -. -. l i .r ; .:.. : .!_[. t 't'i~ t.:. ~. i u~ 
r.l i l'fc!"Yi t e:: .. ·c::: . ~O'J 3' .. \·; :i e vh ti"Jn :re::. i~'. '::l~l !'orc~try ! ·1"'1Ctk:. :... ; I s~.;;· .:in 
u.tt~;Hr.4' t of :.:: :.;n ·"' 3~-:J~n :; e:-: ~·- o;.:.: rt: 1c~·! t to ·ic 1 :. r, !.~::-od .:... jJb c .. s :,ossi 'h:!.'3 . ::'ou 
E- ~: :'l ~-r- -3;:.t }~ol~~ i!: t:~ .:; sW.nci. ";,.it:-i no u·:t~e1· ,torj· !f::i't; I sc.w t-.n 1miersto1·:: of : s 
.... . TH,· f. s '£~,, .. t~"' c.c· -.,.,, ." ,. .... ,.. ~ -,, .,._ •. ri " ir C'i . , fre·~ l-r~ .... , ... ,, , l i""' - -· .. - - (TC> ·.L.·Ol', ~.<,·•· .a...0 -....:.-1.,. .... ....., . .. .i. ~t.,...J _!; \.00- < '" ' - ~ ) " """'- ;_.. ._._ .,:._. -.; ........ ..1 -J. ... . ..:..,- • • .·; ~.,.:.. • .:.. <,..0. :_.'.. v • ---" 

a •?.:cstr~:.lcti·:.r~ ;. tt ·_ ~~ : r: on t~s ,·;t : t SJ fcrc: ~ ts~ I r:·_--:1 n~cdcd ti::-!ber for t.;.rr~ c1:s 

Lnd cir~tcs :~d ot~1~ ~~r &ses . 

~ r•o not c0r.-·1 :-· : ~-: · t ·:::.:ij -£ri::-:i:1 ...: ~·1:t I ~?o rec~:·nize t :10 
J.if:'1i t dt icr.;,· ;-·:!.:..2 .::1\ n: -:'.'! tl:c t:e;'··rt.1cnt oy ;c 1·~::uc-:~: :!)G 't ~:in n~l. :·y its 
r(:)_i ticc.J. '- tti t:arle to;;r.rd th~ Lc:--r :-t:ie-:t c ! ::ere~ ts &"le . :.:. t~rs ~.n:i its 
fin~~ si.:U~ -~" ·~· i~·r'~~·~::ce t~ it:,c n~~,~~ s , : .' i ·J r.i:'::~r:.:.::. '.:, ~·~ t 7cm iz i~. pl rt to bJ.~e, 
but in e.::.c2tion ::;eve;-:.·] . .:..~r.: rt ·;cr.t ' .\'~:;•<?:: torf , -. ;i0 :.u _:ht. :, ;: v·8 ti ven <:.{;5i~tc.r.c<:i 1 
t:re in th:' e..:-i:'.8d :'orc0u. 

' 
I ·l .. G.:?-.. ~t ~inc :::·~;_:: t~ · . ;_ t '='r~' ~:: ~ , ~~~ i ~~ t~ ~ re ~c dio:-t:i;tr ical:y 

opposite. ..'er~ it p0s:;!Lle to ,;i ·:cr~e ".'iT 0~: ii:-.. :.8:1s ~·n :::i:::-c r.t.ry f-ro~ F;;:<to·.:.nao-:.: s, 
p1JJ.iti cul r: .... :: :;-':le i. ~ ~ : ~:, "".,:-i i·1..rt~~ t .... ~ !-.1. .) ·:t f i · ·:: ~- · ·4,~~:: :..\r:' r, i:~ r. ':". f"t?l ·~te t~.::rec:nent. 
Si:il!c -t,l1.:. t , }~:-···~ e;-~r, ~:--.. ~t :L~ t :· ::; _,!) e , 7.,~ .. s~~i~'1 : :.e s ·"th.e cr!1x of t,hn mo.tte~ • 

.. ~uc:h ';) -~i r1 , · t\~ c· .. . c:r::- 1 J. -... · :: ~i.'. ~ e -.:-:-u •:.i~ ~ -~~\.. ··-.- tr"> ~."ti~~n ~ ·r.•· ~ ~e+ter to ... t. - ~ \,.. ... ~ 'J • ~ t. ......... .s. -- v 

cecrcto.ry :=tc::l.rt . This I ;;:!cl0$•3 to :.:ct :·.:)r ·: it:: t :-.0 c1.:::-~-.ft of t~c prorcso:l 
lottor to Govc:1·~0r J<.:::!3 ~ . 

i dcolo3ies . 

~-:closuren 

I .' 

of our rasp3ctive 

---·-- '""l'C: ,)'·· .. ~ J 

H. :::.cc. sen :.:~. ttc~::, 

Secr<Jtu-y. 

;· 

•I 
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GIFFORD PINC HOT 

MILFORD PIKE CO PA 

Mr. H. Gleason W~ttoon 
Pennsylvania Forestry Association 
Commercial Trust ~ldg . 
_Philade l phia, Penna . 

Dear Mr. lf~ ttoon: 

July 8, 1942 

By your letter of July 2nd you refuse to g o 
on with the joint effort vie ha d undertaken to protect 
the State Forests of Pennsylvania from the destructive 
lumberi n g, in progress under much t he largest selliP~ 
of t heir timber ever made duri ng the half century of 
their existence. · 

The purpose of our trip of June 26 t h and 27th, 
in which we examined together t wo recently cut over 
State Forest area s, was fully understood between us 
in advance. It Vias to as certs. in whether or not t his 
cutting was being done carefully a nd conser vati vely, 
with due rega rd to the welfare of the State Forests , 
or whether it was not. 

During those t wo 'days we d i scussed very t hor ough
ly the whole question of the cuttings which vie vis ited . 
What we saw, we saw tog ether , and \'le a greed on what we 
saw. We agreed tha t t he lumb ering was destructi ve; 
that it was not the fault of the local forest officers, 
but of the timber sale agreement sent out from Harris
burg; and that such lumbering was hi ghly dangerous to 
the future of the State Forests . 

Indeed , the only sub ject on which vie did not 
agree was an incidenta l reference to the matte r of State 
as against Na t i ona l control of forests , which could have 
nothing r1ha te ver to do with whether or not the cuttings 
we were examining ha d been well or badly done , whe ther 
they amounted to permanent forestry or destructive lum
bering . 

··--- . .... .... _._ -- -- -··- . ' • ... • • • • • - .... ' 4 "'°, · - · - • • -
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Mr~ H. Gleason Mattoon 
July 8 , 1942 
Page 2 ., 

We noted and discussed the fact that none of the 
trees had been selected and marked with the fUture of 
the forest in mind , but that all the trees above a fixed 
diameter limit had been cut without discrimination. In 
mixed fores ts like these, that is nothing but tree bu tcbe!' 

~~ben the trip was over, at Wilkes-Barre, vre agree=. 
together that I should draft a letter for our joint sig 
natures to the Secretary of Forests and Waters, asking 
for certain informa tion, and submit it to you for your 
appro va l. '.'l e a greed , also that each of us should make 
a draft of a letter to the Governor of Pennsylvania, de 
scribing \'Iha t we had seen and setting forth our CO ir.:::On 
conclusions upon it? each of us to submit h is draft to 
the other, and the final form to be approved and signed 
by both. 

To this nlan you gave your full assent. On June 
30th I sent you the t.vo drafts I was to make . You now 
return the drafts and decline to proceed with our plan . 
Your letter alleges three reasons for your change of 
front . 

The first is "the divergence of our views on 
f orestry, particula rly the future role of public forestry 
in this country • 11 

The second is that you 'believe "one of the pri
.mary purposes of the State Forests is to aid private 
enterprise . " 

Your third reason is that uwere it possible to 
divorce our o pinions on forestry from extraneous politica: 
and social a ttributes, we might find ourselves in com
plete a greement . 11 

This is merely to sidestep the issue. Extraneous 
political and social attributes are indeed extraneous . 
None of your reasons have any bearing whatever on the 
bald fact of the destructive attack on the State Fo~es ts 
which you and I saw together, which we dis cussed together, 
and over which we developed no disagreement whatever on 
the ground . 

\ . 
. . 

_, 
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Mr. H. Gleason Ma ttoon 
July 8 , 1942 
Page 3 

, .. 

' Whatever your po litical and social attri butes 
may be, f acts are . facts . Either you agr eed with me on t he 
f a cts when we were to gether on t::he ground , or you con
cealed your disagreement . If you did conceal i t , your 
reason for so doing i s for you t o explain. 

In any case, it is completely clear tha t whatever 
- :Poli t ic a l a n d so cia l a ttributes may have led to your :::>e

vised opinion , they can not alter the facts in the forest . 
They are certa inly not for me ~ as you assert they are for 
you, 11 t he c r ux of t he matter . 1 For me the crux of t he mat 
ter is the condition of the fo r est a fter t h e c u t ting , and 
nothing el se . "Ne a r e deali n g with the f orest, and not 
with i d,°9lo e;ies . I ought to know destructive ·cutt i ng wh en 
I see it. 

This statement of yours make s the reason back of 
your chan ge of sides a s clea r as day . It s hows that your 
interest in stopping forest devastation vanishes t h e mo 
ment private interests stand in t he way . My pos ition is 
that, in the wa- ds of Theodore Roosevelt, 11 the public goo d 
comes first •11 

The question, and t h e onl y question a t i ssue , :is 
whether or not this timber was sold by the Department of 
Fores t s and 1iia ters , and cut by t h e l umbermen who bought 
it, so as to ens ure, or so a s not to e ns ure , the future . 
welfa re o f t he fores t . You· and I, s tanding in the woods 
and lo oking at it , agreed fu l ly that it had not done so . 
Since then your political and social a ttributes seem t o 

. have changed your mind . 

The grea t hol es your letter refers to , l eft in 
. the star..d by t he first cu t ting we vis ited, are actua l ly 
there . The fine understor y of smaller trees you mention, 
outside o f these holes , to which I called your particul ar 
attention o n the ground , is there . My draft le tter t o 
the Governor specifica lly recog nized the excel l en t v:or k 

.do~e by the fo res t o f ficers in preserving t hese youn g trees . 

.. . . . . ..· 
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Mr. H. Gleason Mat toon 
Ju ly 8 , 1942 
Page 4 

Your letter do e s not deny any of the state
ments in that letter abo ut the con::iition of the lumbered 
forest we saw to gether . I challenge you t o deny them . 
And I a s k that you carry out your promise to send me 
copi es of the photo gr ap"b...s of thi s fore st des true tion whic 
you .took at my suggestion. 

The "needed tim~er for barracks, crates, and 
other war uses, 11 which t nis cutting represent s to you, 
could of course be supplied under fo restry as well a s 
under destructive l umbering . Tne United States Forest 
Service , vm ich ought to know , maintains uncompromisingly 
that it c an be and should be . There is no excuse, and 
there can be no excuse, for t he Department of Forests 
and Waters to assis t in bringing needless damage upon 

. the State Forests , for whose safety it is responsible. 

Neither is it an excuse t ha t t he Department has 
a reduced personne l. I am s ufficiently fami li ar with 
its work , having t een in charge of it , to b e c ertain 
tbat it would bave been possible to find the forasters 
for ma r kin3 t he timber as it .should have been marked, 
in spite of t his reduced i;:ersonne l. And in any case, 
i f the timber could not be cut properly, it should not 
have b een cut at all . 

I am disillusioned and compl etely unimpres sed 
by your letter. If your po i nt of vi ew would not per
mit you to recognize facts on th e ground, and testify 
to these f acts When the saf ety o f the State Forests 
required i t , the lea st you could have done was to notify 
me in advance that t here was ~o use in your accepting 
my invitation to make th e trip . 

Yours t ruly , e t . 

, ,~~ A 1-.. ~ .1 
"I ,, (; / ~· 1 ~ 11 1 A/. l',. ~l'{f~ 
~~.~ .... )ii' ~~ 
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ilono:i:cb.!.13 vif ford Pi:Jchot, 
:.i.il.ford, 

. ?enns;;·l va.11i"- • 

" AU!!USt 41 1 J4.2 

I enclo~e c.n enl.::r '.?;;d set of t }13 ~ !10.t.1sho~s 
I t oo}= c:n our trip on j: :n~ ;2 5 ~nd ~S . Y011 ,:-ill f i11ri t:1 c.·::i 
poor, p:.:: rtl :-,- t:10 .:;:;ult c ;' t.:1e p;1oto :-;ra::ho; t.nd prtl~r ::ue 
to th~ rc..in ·;;hie:i ffi£..l.i.e i t c:if ficul t to '.)Jt cief•th in t r..e 
picture::: . 

l 

If I mi,!):. t chcic:ss O~l~ r~hr;" so t c:- i llnstr2te' 
t:'le o if:·c r 1..l:ice i!~ our vi9 iir.oifLts of tiie cuttiHg opc::·c:. tions 
on t he ;__ t <..t e f or es ts, · it ":o·.:l 1l t e r.ror0st butc~10ry, 11 t !i'3 
last t .wo i .0r1i s o"!."' ~~e ~;i~...! rs.~~v~:ph cf ~·c~ c ~."Cl'. let t er 
to Govern0:' J .::;-;;ed. I :i t i :<... t letter, ~-cu spa~=.: of ;;:!':'e~t :~c:!..e s 
i';'.\ t.i:.c io:-~: st. T1·:0 ;;eE:r3 <.co I ~~':f e c_<.;e.J:!.;:: ~-r:•c.. t hoJ.•:s i n 
t :r.e c~opy c f <.... !i~ .. tionl2 ri:-.r c ct a f t :;r & - cutti~1:; c per <::.t ion , 
c &r ri(!d C'r. tm~er t he c:ir01ct io".l cf t h e s1.! ~erv'i sor . :-ia 
e::x.pl(...i nen th~. t :5uc'.1 hol.;s ~ .. ere t he r esults c f t.1.o r c;:i::vc-.1 
of a r:rc~rp o:: o ·.r!:-r-n 2 t :1r t;d t :c-c8s u1~ ~0~1t::.>!l'.: ::od :~::t i!' < uy 
haci been left t :!ey ;-,o:.:ld h:.'. Ve blom1 C.01.n~ hence t :1e ren·:- vr:l 
of t.11 . I 1.:-elieve (;. ~ i;.ii1<.r ~i ti.1d.for. e:d.~ts en the trrtct 
near N1.sonin. 

You, c.l :;o , mention~d t :1.::: t no tops we1·e 
burned , ti~ereb~.r l c :..vi.n y L c e.!1. "er cP s f ir-'! t.r1:1 :> . :rei t '.'l er cf 
t.~e o:~ :rc.tions we visi+,ed had c,ec'1 cornl<:>t~d . I r .; c:.~11 

Fv.ul ;,:11l.for~; Sl:;;ir.·~ t '.11. 't m:lch of tli ~' :: ~ <..: 8!-\ wou!.d '.:'e b:.;r.~ · 1 
;..ft <?r sno·.=·f 8.l n c:ct. ·:;i~~tr-n•. h · <.,•-:}, l y , I d.id nc.t ~::='.) "for~:>t 
bntch nJ.'7r1' Ec!l·:! ~-..-.1 \~!.~d n:1?i to k ·10;: t~.·c. t .foro~t '.) !'.'S not in 
.:.tntn er'.!pl o::r \\:10 : 1 ·~vc visi t.r::! ::i t !:.e cu t t in;; o pP.rl. t io:is c!id 
not Se3 ·"fore s t butc:10r:-'. n 

Thoce ':he be~ icva t.'1 ~'.t n0 rlevi~tion f!'C':'!! 

s•Jl~ctive c11ttin:: ·t)y 1:i.! .r :.: : .'. tr:!~ ;:; Cc.n t! ·rcr i-,.3 r._C.iJ ;:i<:y 
fin=.l f '-'nlt \"1it~ t;"·,0 C'.l t t in:; C!-·er ::. t i,;nz, t ut :::!O:.i t .!'orcs t ors 
<.i t h ~·::0 1:1 l !'1.:;.•1e ~ :!::ot! & i!:~ c our tri? c ~n s::i:J ·t.r•c::. t l·il(:h 

£.n idE:'~l i:J no t ~l'.':t; ys p::>~si ble .· ,. 
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Gifford Pinchot August 41 l~M2 

I belia v-3 I ~m ~ s zea lous ::: s .my .fore3t'?-r in 
champi onin g r.;M<:·.r,s~i.:mt ;:>r .:1ctices whic:1 ii.11 conserve c.nJ per~etua te 
our f orests . I t: e1fro r e overcutt.ir. ~; . I i-.~lisve 1.in~lc:rstoc;-il'!~ of 
i"ores ts to ·i...e ~u.~te . ;,!r.:.n .3.,1·~::ion t 11r L.ct.iceL'-, ::ho irnver, must be s:.1ited 
to the con::itions f, nd o· ci. jt~st-)d t o t.'1a t:.~:ie ::; . 

I sh~ll ·,-:-L.n t to see t hese O:'.Je r " t ions <=~1:..: in ·:,hen 
t hey are com:~leted , bi1t in t:~c H2~1t •Jf \•.h<.: t h~s b~cn i:-!cne so f~r 
little criC.icls1'.l co.n be s&ci e of th~ra . 

IIG:~ : L:C:ii 
Uiclo~r.Jra 

Sincerely ' yo111"~ , 

H. Glec;. son ~.k.ttocn , 
Secretc.r y , 
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Honorable Georee •>hcrton Pepper 
L~nd Title ~uilding 
Phil a~olp~:ia 10, Pa . 

. . ' ,, 
Dear S'onntor: · 

Jr:.nu~ 18, 1945 • 

\ 

Phil~d~l!J~~ia L~ ,_~rer 1 2 u delightful bioer~T~Y· I 
thorouzhlr cnj o:,·ed it. 

~3 1ur t concern i.ne t:lo Pincho t--·<-llineor con trov1Jr .. Y 
rec::.lled ~n cxp')ricncc ! :-i ~·.d in 1J·'l1. . I ::;~ · : tit. 11 Gr~y ?o ::c:- ··· for 
u di~cu .:-:ion \!f f o:rc .. try =:.. tt·) r .: on th9 d :.;.1 t:b:; .:, r-tic} c en fai ·. 
f ;.;.c0us affair b:,~ gccra kr:r .fo1.·es t..P~=--rcd in t.h ') Sa turd.::.y t ·:c..."lir.g 
Po ::; t. In it, yc-11 :::ill ro~~11, :.:r·. Icke:·. : 0:1eh t to ? l"0'/3 t.'1 ~ .. t ?inc.hot 
was <111 ;::rong .:.nd t~."l t$ecre t::.ry !J .. ,l linacr ·.:[.!. :.~ :.;.".:;0•1e re~roLch i n <.! °!.l 
hi: r.:ction:; . .h:..: t i:it~rc: tcd :::o p!:.rticu.:'. :::r1.:i' \":<.:: c 12 pr:. ;ja lett~r 
.fror!l I c!{es , ;;!'li ch ~trrivod th~t d-.y . In i t ho c ::.l::!.ed ?ic~1o t tll] of 
tho t.1ir.gn he ~i:.ld n:>"t =r:..y in ;ir:.nt. It~:.::.~ th·J no :: t ·.rit1 .. r~;cr~1tive 
e.nd u':::'..l ..;h•o lctt'3r I h t.. va ever r ec.d. : pr·c-xentlJ t.~i :: 0:•t'.;t1r:- t if,_:; 

rno tiv·ut.:Jd by· Ic~~es r ~·Jli,~f th~- t Finchot ~1:::.·~ re: pon:.P:-le for bloc!·:ing 
tl13 t r .:;n ::f or of ili3 Fores t --e rvicn t.:- t:rn D.,")~:!rtc:-:n t of In tnrior. 
i!i::: re~ son f0r op;J0~;ing this ~;hi ft in tl10 rvo~CT~.ni ?.c. tion plc,n i :; not 
gcnerLilly knorm. H:_d Icko.:; been \tllling to c.:.dv·oc::.:. to rigid fcd~Jrul 

control of < ~11 prlv; .. to forc:.;t l llnd5 in the co·:.:ntry, inc2.i.!dir..e f arra 
~oodlots, G. P. -::ou"'..d :i.:~vo :. •ipport~d ~~uch ~ tr•:.n~~fer. I :m.gina 

·· out new dealing Ic~:cs! 

Giff ord Pi:!c..1.ct, in hiG aC.:r, WG. ;; n gr~~t fcr··!:.: ter, hut 
the insidiou!} 7iru:; of poli tic~l £.t.'ld tion h :. :~ :-;;:,rpoo hi3 jud~cn t 
i.nd inpclled hi:? into f ooll :-:h novc:; . In 10,!2 h0 cdled ::c fro:J 
i7a$!1i ngton to a~;!~ :·:!lot..'!·; r I i\'ou'..d r;o with h5.:u on c. ':.b~ec C. :-.j· to:!r 
Of. "on9 of .p .. e t' t ·' t"' ::;-,.,.rn - t s fl. ti.' ,.,'-. :..r C"t ... ; n ~ "'re.., ·'" · ~ h · d hn-.n .... · · ' . ~l ~· ~· 1 .,, .. ".J ... _ :1 • {\ "<.J ~... \::,! ..A. "'- ·-~ ; .J · ~,,~ '"- ~·- • - .... -~ 

s t artoo t ho T'r :)viou:: f «ll, p<.:.rtly upon :iy in~i : W1co, ~ ~1d Pinchot 
:;a.id he -;ras oo~ t <.nxiou~~ to :::~c :.:rn t progr-·::! ~~· 3 ·:.-u • being ·:; :.d~ • . 

~~e Gkrtcd fro~ Wil'·':? ·.: - r:. :. rro, fog c-..h :.:uffrur, :;inchc-t, .-~a 
.I, i.'1 a con7orti:)1.e C:::-os5 lcy, ~1; top don , o:{ccn t d1;rir.J ':l0:•·r:1 r :.in. 
Thi::; tour of t:le t!ort.~o:.-n tier o:." co'.1r.tie : dove!cr0d :!.T:lo :: r-oEt.~'!: . ! 
fence ~:;uding trip by !.i . P. I n n:~n:; c- f t!1 .1 t.c :,11~ =-~ r:o· ~ 1.d <lir .)ct tho 
chnuffinr to· pull to t.h °) curb i:l th-J l'U .io . t, .-: .; c tion, '..hero t:,an ho 
':10U1::1 :".tt.nd UT) :::..."1d r:..;ze '..l~ i..n 1 co·:.n tJlJ · ·trQC t ~"'.1til I. C!'O":.'d cr~ 1 ' acted. 
'l'.1'""' a.,..·:)'1 {' __ ,. · l r> •I ' .t. ~ T'' c r j._d .&. ' • ..., f~ ·,. · ·~ 0.., ,,'i. -.r,,_.1"''1 "O '~P·"'1" """ V1 d r"C""-• l '1 \I .I (, VI"(] ._ -' / \. . V..:. .._. .... ~ V..• - - L "" ,.. 1, ~ • " • .- • / · . _. ., .... _..,.. •• • .,.. •• .i ' •• f1 

·ni ~c tho Govcrno~ < nd ha .:.o::?.d (;l"O'.) t ~'J ,;::i . :vol.ua~zy ~· r;d .:i. ~.h :.; cert~ in .. 
pct'}rn.'.lli :> tic en t.:m::i < . .... :J ·;.hich iliay ~;oznccl to l'cli ·.h . 
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To - Hon. George 1'1hnrton Pepper 1/18 -'45 

· I soon discover·~d that he hGd nn ultf)rior notive in G:-king 
ne to t n..l{e the trip. lii '.1 intcr e t in t he i::ir.irover.ient cutting rro~:..m 
wa~ nt bo:;t ca::>h .J.l . vefor '3 h e left .. ~, . -hing ton ho ~;now r.h n t hi.--: opinion 
of 1 t nould be -- for puhlicc. tion. ~ii .~ r e.'.ll r-urpo;:e '!'lu:> to C0!1"'.li t ~.la 
~d through no , The Pcnnsylv:'.niu .Fore :: try •. ~::oci\l tion, to a denunciation 

1 · nnd lncfficicncy in the Dep,.. r t.':lont of For·""?· t :.nd •·ntcr .; £>.nd gro -:·- ni : 
h nndlin g o f ths ~t· i to l 0r e s t 1 , ther eby CJl~<:rr~~; ~ ing Governor J :::..e '" , 
who had be•~tcn ilia in the pri!:!c.r y . · : ~; rcfu !.." ~l to eo :•l ong -.nno:.:cd him no 
end and the lotter3 :::ub:: or u i;ntly cxciu,necd , ·::hi c.'-1 i:-cr a printed in the 
Journcl. of Forc~:try und el :m· .. hcr e , Ldded to hi :; pi r:ue . 

Thi s lotter i s long, but I t.'1:::-ught you night be interc · t ed in 
. this bit of Pinchot lore. 

\ 

, . . . Perh~~ps if I 'hring r:JY cop:t of "P°hi1adelphin L.::.Yi~·ern to :;or:r 
office you rlll i:;e kind cnoueh to o.u tot;r .. ph it. 

, , 

HGU/mt 

, 
$1ncerel y, 

ll. Glea~n !lattoon 
_Secrok.ry 
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2225- 42 LAN D .TITL E BU ILDI N G 

PH I LADE L PHI A 

J anua r y 22, 1945 . 

H. Gleason llatt0on , Esq ., 
·1007 Comnercia l Trust Building ~ 
Philadelphia 2 . 

Dear Mr. ~attoon: 

I am very gl ad tha t you f ound satis fact i on in 

readi ng "Phil adelphia Lawye!' 11 • 

The Pinchot incic!.ent t hat you chronicle i s most 

i nt eresti ng and I think hichly cha r a cter i stic . There was 

a time whe!l I admired Pinchot gr eatly. I vent ur e to t hi nk 

t hat i f he had carried a _ differ ent so rt of woman his whol e 

subsequent ca r eer mi ght have been f avo r ably affec t ed . 

He has gr eat personal char m and a flair f or public s er vice . 

The t r ouble with him is t hat he always hol ds hims elf in 

front of his cause . Al l hi s home i nfluences ha7e t ended 

to encourage thi s attitude . At le&s t t hat ' s t he way i t 

l ooks t o ne . 
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THE WEDDING WAS HELD ON AUGUST 15, 1914, AT ROSLYN, LONG ISLAND, THE BRIDE'S HOME. 

THE WEDDING AND RECEPTION WAS QUIET AND UNPRETENTIOUS. TWO MONTHS EARLIER, GIFFORD 

PINCHOT HAD MOVED HIS MOTHER FROM WASHINGTON, D.C. TO HER BROTHER'S HOME IN 

SAUGUTUCK, CONNECTICUT, WHERE SHE DIED ON AUGUST 25 , 1914. THE COUPLE HAD 

DECIDED THAT IN ACCORDANCE WITH MRS. PINCHOT'S WISHES , THEY WOULD BE MARRIED 

WHILE MRS. PINCHOT'S WOULD KNOW OF HER SON'S HAPPINESS . THE WEDDING WAS ATTENDED 

BY THE FAMILY AND A FEW CLOSE FRIENDS INCLUDING THEODORE ROOSEVELT. AMOS PINCHOT 

SERVED AS BEST MAN. IMMEDIATELY, AFTER THE WEDDING, THE COUPLE CROSSED LONG 

ISLAND SOUND BY BOAT TO BE AT MAMEE'S BEDSIDE. 

. 
~ 



1914 WAS A S~~IAL)E8R EQfk GJE[ORP ELNCij()L HE DECIDED TO END HIS 49 YEARS OF 

BACHELORHOOD AND TO WED CORNELIA BRYCE, SIXTEEN YEARS HIS JUNIOR. THEY HAD KNOWN 

EACH OTHER FOR A FEW YEARS. CORNELIA WAS THE DAUGHTER OF A DISTINGUISHED MAGAZINE 

PUBLISHER AND FORMER UNITED STATES MINISTER TO THE NETHERLANDS. SHE WAS ALSO THE 

GREAT GRANDDAUGHTER OF PETER COOPER, AND ONE OF THE FEW PERSONS "WHOSE WHIRLWIND 

ENERGY MATCHED PINCHOT'S. "WEALTHY AND BEAUTIFUL, POSSESSING A SPARKLING HUMOR 

AND BRILLIANT RED HAIR, 'LELIA' ... HAD RECEIVED SOME PRIMINENCE AS A CHAMPION 

THE WORKING GIRL .. AND HAD MARCHED IN PARADES ADVOCATING WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE. THE 

NEW MRS. PINCHOT WAS EQUALLY AT HOME ON A PICKET LINE WITH STRIKING WORKERS OR 

AS A LOVELY AND GRACIOUS HOSTESS AT A FORMAL RECEPTION." 
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/ 716 BOOK REVIEW DIGEST 1947 

PIER I K, MARIE-C1mti1111eti 
the1JrY of music anu the Roman liturgy, h er 
bo0k is obviou sly Intended for students . ot 
pl<'ln chant who already h ave had a good rn· 
tror'luction to the subject. For them it I~ an 
imporl'lnt and ,·aluabie treati~e. . . \\"hile 
)ii~ • f'ierllc writes tor Catholic students or 
plain chan t, It Is to be hoped that h er book 
will come Into the hands of Protestant musi· 
cians qualllled to understand her tren tise. and 
that Protestant chur ch music may ultimately 
be enric hed by an Intelligent use or nt l east, 
some pan or this rich Inheritance ot Christian 
c u lture." 11. ·w. Foote + Crozer Q 25:84 J 11 ' ·18 700w 

Kirkus 15:535 S l G '47 lOOw 
"Although its appeal ls necessar ily ilmlled. 

the book Itself Is h !gh ly recom mended." H. B. 
Bush + L i brary J 72:1613 N 15 '47 l OOw 

PI COU, AR1 H U R CECIL. I ncome; an Intro
duction to economics. 117p $1.50 :Macmillan 

339.~ Income [46-698~) 
"$!'eking to broaden the outlook or his stu

dents. the professor or engineer ing al C_am· 
bri rl1~e University asked the doyen of Ilrill!lh 
economl11ts to give• them a short course or l f'c 
turcs. This tittle book , which discusses the 
forc'l:s artectlng both the production and dis· 
tributlon or Jncome, ls the end-result." Nation 

"In spite o! a certaln sel f- conscious attempt 
at simplicity of style, the book is by no means 
£:a5y to read. . . For lhls r eviewer ln1leed, tho 
book rai sPs doubt s as to whethe r the now
f ashlonalJle 'Income approach' ls quite so •Uit
able a:s o. painless Intr oduction t o econom !cs as 
many have supposed. ProCessor Pl<;"ou's valiant 
a~~i:mpts lo avoid the 'forbidding' aspects o r 
demand-and-supply analysis lead h im at times 
I nto peculiar contortion s. " K. E. 131Jt1lding 

J Po l Econ 55:4n 0 '47 lOOOw 
"'Reprouuces a. set o r l ectures given in (;am

bridl!'e to students or engineer ing who would 
not be maklno: any Curther studies I n eco11om1cs. 
lt is thus a book Cor t he 'general r eader' who 
d es ires to get an idea. or what economics Is 
about h11t is not in a po.,ition to under take 
any systrmatlc stu dy." J. R. H. + Manchest er Guardia n p3 A g 23 '46 

210W 
"\Vritten with rare lucidity and enllve11ed 

by n. dry wit, It admimbly achieves its •~u 
thor's aim or providing 'an outline skNch or 
an Important part of economics that shall be 
intelllg1ble and, it possible, interesting lo non
economists.' " Keith Hutchison + Nation 164 :721 Je 14 ' 47 llOw 

"The n.uthor is, as one would expect, ln.rgely 
successful in his task. The style ls clenr an<1 
the prolilems are reduced to their simplt>st 
t erms; lnd':led. In many ca.ses they n.re Inten 
tionally over-simplified. Much could IJP ·1tr'lln~<1 
In an exposition of thi s kind by the Ju<l1clou~ 
use or u. little algebra. l.iut, thoufi:h lh1~ PO-"· 
"1b11fty Is noted o.t several point.,, tho tn:\<ll · 
liontll literary Corm of exposition ha., h"Pn fol· 
lowed. . . The content o r the book an.• r lh<
llrst chapter Is not very dilferent Crom thn.t <Jf 
a similar book written from Ute more lrodi
llonal standpoint or the laws or sup1,.1ly an<I •le
manu." J. rt. N. Stone + Spec l77 :n J I 26 ' 10 47Uw 

"Prof<'~sor Purou has produced a very ,;nund 
and simply written tittle book, It ls sound In 
the stns e that It contains l itUe which hull not 
been und..r discussion amoni;:- ~conomisl3 for 
t he l!\s t twenty reo.rs. but Cor the s:une r e1L•on 
It Is not ns in terest 1ni;" M I t tnti;:-ht ha.ve h"""· 
H eaders may reel thnt the chaptn3 on employ
m ent fluctuations and th'l d istribution ,,r ln· 
come mu::ht have been enliv,,ned hy t he Intro· 
ducuon oC some or the mooern, It more con
trovPrslal. theoncs. but the sPr:o11s r ea<ler wlll 
a.l .;o CePI that the book provlr'les o. sound ex
planation of one of the m ore Important tech· 
mques ln economics." + - Times [London) L it Su p p386 Ag 17 

' 47 370w 

PIM, SIR ALAN WILLIAM. Colonial agricul
tur al production; the contribution made by 
native p e!\sants and bv foreign enterprise; 
Issued under the au.;pic"es of the R oyal i nst. 
o f int. affai r s. l~Op S3.2S Oxfor d 

338. l Agriculture--Economic aspects 
A47-22S7 

"A survey of the relative importance or 
pPasant producers anti roreign en terprise In 
a number of British. F r en ch, Dutch and Belgian 
colonies In var ious parts or the world.'' For eign 
A ffa.i rs 

F oreign Affairn 2~:696 J1 ·47 30w 
"The book has two minor defects. In the first 

p l ace. the type Is very small--undoub ted.ly Cor 
reasons or economy. The small type m akes 
reading rather tiring. The sPcond defect arlses 
from the way many o f the tables are presen ted . 
. . [ Never theless) tho author has produced a 
scholarly, Interesting, and timely boolc." J . M. 
Tinley + - J Pol E con 55:474 O ' 47 llOOw 

"!lenders attentive to colonial administra
tion will find mucl:I inter est and instruction In 
the author's collation or the method~ pursued 
by four different metropolitan countries In 
tackling the various problems confronting U1em 
In their colonies." + Times [London) Lit Sup 11265 My 31 

'47 850w 

PIN C HOT, GIFFORD. Breaking new ground. 
622p 11 $5 Harcourt 

B o r 92 Forests and rorestry-U.S. U.S. 
Forest service. Conservation of r esou r ces 

47- 11529 
Autobiography or GilTo rd Pinchot which 

stresses the years 1889 to 1912, and the begln
nini:;s of American f or estry and the con~erva· 
lion o f natural r esources in the United States. 
Index. 

B ook l ist 44 :106 N 15 ' 47 
Reviewed by C. :II. Hardin 

Chicago Sun Book Weck p l6A D 3 ' 47 
650w 

"Enthusiastic though somet!mes long-winded 
account or a n active, crusading career, with 
perhaps more documentary than popular ap· _ , 
peal.' ' · 

Kirkus 15:620 N 1 '47 160w 
R eviewed by O'•en Lattimore 

N Y H erald Tribune Wkly Bk R p6 D 
21 '47 1200w 

"Candor compels me to say or 'Breaking New 
Ground' that it is somewhal less than a half 
tolrl tale. O ne gets the Impr ession that the 
subj ect was not appr oached obJP<:'th•Plv 'l'he 
title might well have been 'Gifford Plnclicit and · 
Forestry In the United States.' .. One regrets 
that Gifford Plnchot's approach was always to 
be that of the zeal ot who had discovered a 
gr .. at n ew empire which be wa..s to claim by 
ni;:-ht of discovery. Even so. he wrousht ex
ccedln&"IY wPll tor his country." II. L. Jckes , 

N Y Times p6 N 23 'H 1650...-
- " 'Breaking .....-ew Ground' is lightened 
throughout bv anecdote" or Pinr.hot and the 
men who worked w ith him. Th<!~e aldellt;hts 
cm pe.rsonalil1~s and La.le.s or the lanrl~ he was 
tryi ng lo save b rini; Lhe entire story Into Its 
C•>rrec t per3pectl\·e." 8.anle1"'h Arnold + Sa n Francisco Chronicle p\3 .Jo. 11 '48 

GtHJw 
Reviewed by Hus•ell Lord 

Sa t R of Li t 31 :~5 Ja 17 ' 48 950w 

PINDAR. Odes; tr. by Richmond Lattimo re.. 
16~p $2.75 Univ. of Chicago pre~s 

884.5 47- 3185 
. Free ver3e trans lations of the odes of Pindar , 
m which an effort Is made to have the work 
s uggesl Pindar's own meters. rn an In t roduc
tion the t r anslaLor gives the few known facts 
about Pindar's lite. 

C hicago Sun Book Week pll Mr 30 '47 
80w 
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BOCJK REVIEW 

~ .upi1lcn1entary r en1ti ng for a course or 
r • ·,.,- t:unilY li vl n.!;' within the ~ocial-slUdies 
' .... ··ii uni.·· A . J::. H en d ricks 
1• • • • School R 56 :555 N · 18 850w 

survey G 30:2S8 0 '48 l Ow 

' 

. ;f150N . JOHN HERMAN GROESBECK. 
· .-::. •llllJlorruenl and f ree enterprise ; introd. 
~:. \ ,·31 ne Chaltleld·Taylor. 18J p $3 Public 
,;:.iir~ pres! 
;:.• :173 U.S.-Economlc policy . Uncmploy
·•1-'"ll -17. 4160 

-f:1.rtePn o C the author's papers. coverlnl\' 
-•r:..111 from early 10~~ to early 1046. are cot-

• '. ;.J ho're. The ir central theme Is the ass ur· 
.' , .ii t• tll employment, n ot by public works

-~,, the.<e shou ld be available o..s a last re
··- ull tliroush guaran tee ing a mn.rlt•H t or 

.' : :J.'. :inJ attain ing this throug h supporting or 
•· .. ,uine r Inco me." U S Quarterly Bkl 

"triewed by C. R. Daugherty 
·· Ann Am Acad 256:107 Mr •4g SOOw 
.,,. lt.i very nature I.his book cannot offer 

, ,~,; ... oth. connected now or thou~ht. The book 
, 50nie" lw.t r e pelllious and has n o loglcal 
,:;un other t han the a uthor's pcrson:i.I 
: ~<>h:>glcai developm ent. It ha~. for thi< 

-...,on. a re!nt ively poor styl e compared with 
"" "·'· other serious books on techn ical eco· 
•. i:11c problems." L . R. Klein 

J Pol Econ 55:5;G D '47 llOOw 
Management R 36 :299 .My '47 !SOw 

'The propoMls made h e r e are not likely to 
•-J gener:i.I nccepta.oce. The p&pera present. 

• .,. u. thoui:fht-provoklnK ideas lookinio: to· 
.. , I the solution or the still unsolved problem 
.: !ull employment." 

U S Quarterly Bkl 3:268 S ' 47 250w 

>1~ RSON, MRS MARY BYNUM (HOLMES). 
;raJun.te work In the South; pub. u nde r the 

·Nll>llrship of the Conferen ce ol d(•!lns o f 
.. ,.,·h••rn i;racluate schools. 2G5 p $4 Univ. or 
~ , .. . prt::tS 

~;~ Colleites a n d un iversiti es-South. Col· 
k~Ps and unlversltles--G radunte work 

1"i-11677 
<t::nmarlzes t h e history o f t h~ dev1elopment 

• crnJunle wo rk In the elev"n :;outhnn 
• 1 :··~ wh ich on ce con stitut ed t he Con frderncy. 
:· ~ ::rPal••r part of the work deals with thP. 
· "' ~inr.e 1900. Bibliography. Index. 

.\ well-organized . thorou~hly doi:um~n ted. 
• •:: 0!y .' olume ... The volume gives au l\U · 
·,·ri:ntn·p account o r the Ill story or graduate 
"l.n1ni; I~ the South ." L . R . 'Vilson + Library Q 18 :144 ./\ p '48 1450w 

Schoo l &. Society 66:351 N 1 •47 30w 

>1CORS. PAUL JOHN WILLIAM, and 
\l YERS, CHARLES ANDREW. Person ne l 
.'!!;11inistration: a poin t of view and a method. 
,, .. p S l.5Q i\IcGrnw 

6;iS 3 Employment managem e nt 47 - lln7 
l:as ic text fo r courses whi ch emph1ul"'e t h e 

-'"'_'holo>:ical approa ch . Book s trPsst!" the 
. 1>-ophy of personnel ndmln lstrntion ir>Mlcad 
• ~" 111~ a dP lailed analys is o r "YStPms and 

· - •·· .. for<'•. i\Jater lal In the book h la been 
""I m the :iuthors' c lasses at M J.T ove r s 

::• ::~d of two and a h ai r years." ( Llhrnry J) 
...,~ct~d references. Ind~xes. 

r..1·11·wNl hy neinhard Bend ix 
Am J Soc 54: 167 S '48 ~~Ow 

DlGEST 1948 663 

men t . As a. refe ren ce in helping a.nY executive 
~o a better understanding or some or his hu· 
man relatio ns p roble ms, the book will prov• 
valuable. " H . K . Tootle + Man agement R 37:49 Je. '48 450w 

P ILC H ER, DONALD E. Rcg~ncy style, 1800· 
1830. 120p It maps $4.50 Bats ford 

724.142 A r c hl lecture-England. Architec -
ture. D omestic 48-7669 

T h e author deflne::i his period as "nn overall 
dallng between 1800 and the early 1830"s." 
His account Is of the architec ture o r that time. 
" Jn thei r suburban and rural designs. Regen cy 
architects wedded the hous e to Its s urround· 
Ing- garden, as we are only n ow beginning to 
do again. and In t he d evelopment or row 
houses. dlgnllled by the name or ' terrace' or 
'nnll." they p1·011d<!d an alternatf\·e lo those 
c:ounllesa ldenl1cal private dwellings , erected 
al random on an a r b itrary gridiron or narrow 

• 1l lol s. tha t were be'l'!nnlng to e ngult t he com· 
paral l,·ely s mall and stable court cities and 
marke t towns o f the eli:hteenth cen tury. Many 
photographs:· New Yo rker 

":\{any renders oC Donald Pi tc her's R egency 
Style will be amazed lo discover t hat the dis· 
cusslon or an architectural epoch may be at 
once scholar ly and e ntert aining. Unllke our 
archlteclurn l his torians. Pll rher is not a fraid 
to be amu~lni: ... Thi s Is a Batsford book. and 
the Illus trations 11\·e up to their standard of 
excelle nce."' \Vayne Andrews + Commonweal 49:234 D 10 '48 390w 

"A thorough. charmingly wrilll'n accoWlt." + New Yor ker 2 1: l06 0 2 ·4g lGOw 
Reviewed by James Lees-:Olllnc 

Spec 180:442 Ap 9 '48 480w 
"One critic ism or a uselul book a.11plles also 

lo seve ral other modern worlts of the k.Jnd. 
T he text ls i;ood, n nd the lllustra..llons are 
good within llmlls. bu t there Is not enough 
li aison between the two. . . In his text Mr. 
Pilc her Is habitually shrewd In judgment and 
well Informed. so that The Jtei:ency Style 
throws ''nlu a ble lli;ht on the Romantic age. 
whose predicament had a good deal In common 
with our own." + - T imes [London) Lit S up p424 JI 31 

"48 J41)0W 

PINCHOT. GIFFOR O. Breaking n ew ground. 
52~p II $5 Harcourt 

B o r 9~ Fore~ts ond Cor eslry·- U.S. U .S. 
Fores t serv ice. Consen ·ation of rc•ources 

47-11529 
For descriptive note see .Annual ror 1947. 

rtevieweu b y J. J . Flynn 
Ann Am Acad 25~: 196 l\Cr "18 500w 

··01rrord Plncliot's personal s tory. here told 
with ln(orm:il ea.se, ls the story of a life un· 
selfishly devoted to public servi ce. " W . E . G. + Christian Century 6:i:l71 F 11 '48 130w 

"In lhe s t ric t s ense or the w ord , t his Is not 
an autobiography .. . l t offers ma.n y l nslght.3 -
into the character and personalltY or the 
writer . yet the picture ls not complete-ls not 
meant to be. It also orrers lntere.•llng and 
valuable comrner>ls on many Amcri •"tnS w ho 
played Importa nt n ational roles during the 
la.<l decade o f the n ineteenth c••ntu ry and 
the first decade o r the twentieth. For a ll who 
wish to know the oril;'lns or our flizhl fo r con · 
' en·alion. t h is book Is r equir ed r i!itdlog." 
R. A. B rown + Christian Science Mon i~or p H Ja 28 

'48 550w 

, : 1,1k1·n as n whole. the book mnke~ a very 
. - rlh·\\ hllp rnnt nbution to th e t en chm" of I 
...-r.cn~tl allminlstralion. " R . N. ~lc-:\lurry 

T Ann Am Acad 25 6:199 i\lr ' 48 550w ' 

"Plnchot's volume is the work or n man 
with a lucid. sensi tive ml_nd. 11 n unchanging 
devotion to th~ public good--and bulr;ini:;- flies 
or source mlller inl. He is hone~t and pe r
sonal. unafraid e ithe r t o confess his own e r · 
ro rs or to Quo te le tte rs nnd cli ppin gs that 
praise his work. H e writ es Idiomatic plain 
talk and shows a s hrewd sense of human na
ture. " R. G . L illard 

Booklist 44 : 213 F 15 · ~a I 
f!~vi"\\•pd by T~. A . Ea.Jes 

Library J 72:137' 0 I ' i7 GO..-
. "'Th!, book can be useful to nll " ' ho will i:lv1: 
. '. ~xpn•itions of theory and pro.ctlcP tho cnre· 1 
.::. '.'""ling they deserve. It "hould not be 

rirted to workers In a person nel depart· 

I •. I 
. I 

+ Nation 166: 162 F 7 '48 lOOOw 
'"l'he story Is t old Informally and s incerely 

wllli many anecdote~ and free quotations from 

t' '\ ~· ,f t ;' \' ~ , ,. ~ i' I I. , 

I' .. ,,, , 
,.}_• . ,.) ·, .I 

~\ I J t c..l 
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"American ·&uberant" 

; The Broadhurst House on Ell.!t Mr. Young observed that this owners, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harford Street (next . to Dave· design was published around 1820, · Broadh urst of Valparaiso, I ndiana 
Chant's ·Office) is made up of a "Cottage Design . , VIII in A .J. look pos!.ession in 1975. 
variety o! imported . ~rchitectural Downing's .. Architecture of Coun- . ' This is a nothe r in the ser ies of 
styles . . ·.• ~:· ·. - :.. >: .- ,- .· ... try Houses. The design was pre- art icl es on the old homes in 

It is dep cribed Ui k A "Roadside sented as · a· Msuburban cottage in Milford bei ng researched by the 
· Tour of American Homes, "by Hu- ·. the Italian Style" . • '. and offered the Milford Architectural Study Com

ry Devlin, as NAmerican Exuber- thougnt that each builde r would mittee. This is being done in an 
ant". He notes that the ·vuious -. give their building ari · individual effort to remind the people of the 

·styles were combined with such . architectural style. The architect - Boro that the well kept homes, 
,skill and ingenuity that the blend ural style of this home is both many of them with historic hack -
defies any usual definition and is a picturesque and eclectic. gTOUnd, are a valuable resource, 
tribute to 19th Century imagina- Cyril C.D. Pinchot built the H omes th at could not be duplicat- ' 
tion. house shortly before 1862. lt was ed today" . .'.and a resource well . 

Unchanged since it was · built, sold to· Benjamin Sum, who resid- worth_ pr~se.rvµig. · ·; :. : : · 1 • ~ 
Joed Ydo'!ng, Scranton · Architect, edM ttthere fohr S . y ears. l-Ienry S. -~,-:. :::_~;~::.,. ~- · . / .- '. 
an a Visor to the Milford Archi- o was t e next owner (1865). . : ) -.: -.~ . "' · ·· A 
tecturaJ: St'_ldY Committee com- Twelve years lat.e r in 1877, E lsie .. · · _ ...,.:·~~?Y ·· ~. j _. 

ments lD h!S notes , 1he house · -G. LaBar acquir ed the house, - ~--=4~ • • :. - · -.t-
: must have"been boilt by a most : selling iit' in 1885 "to Miranda :; / 
· sensitive and creative b uilder . He Schimmel. Jn 1904, it was sold to . I 
•added dentils between the pr.ired Marie'"Jeannette Mott . ..James D ... ! 
' cornice brackets . He framed the Grant acquired the :house a.nd :,~ 
'. second floor windows in very pi;operty in 1956, t ransferring •t 2 : 
· proper "bold" dressings,' capped - years later (1958) to Abijah W _.._ . .; ! with classical pediments. He de- . F ox.-Mr . .Fox resided t here for 12 · • 
. vised the :;veranda ·;-posls :..-io ...s · yeus . .Then he sold .the .house to ~ ! 
~ combination of p edestal, ·urn base. Mr. and Mrs. • L. Lovett: The .. 
! carved shaft and elongated square-· Lovett's ·restored the house and · ·I 
i- CAP~!hen trimI_Ded ~?e poreh with pi~ures of the res1:0rati_on appe54 
• fa~c1ful. fretwork ·.braces. He - ed m House BeautiJul. · ;-,;. ·- ;. 
: cro;yne.d his. achievement· with a'. . T he next owner - was · Jam ··°i 
i ~Po~-~ , - . ,; .:.: -'~:.-. . . · ~raham _ 11971)." -pie .· present :: l 
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Foreword 

G rey Towers, t he French chaceauesque mansion designed by Richard Morris 
Hunt, has been a cente r of inte llectual and arcis cic activity for a cen tury.Three 
generations of the Pinchoc fami ly used their commodious country home, wich 
its circular towers, greac ha lls, and e laborate gardens co entertain prominent 
a rtists, statesmen, and leade rs in che American conse rvac ion movement. All 
who visited G rey Towers were certain to become invo lved in che spirited con
versations which rook place within and a round the terraced home overlooking 
che Delaware River Valley. 

James Pinchot and his wife, Mary Eno Pinchoc, bui lc Grey Towers as a summer 
retrea t in 1886. James was a prom inent American philanthropist, patron of che 
arts and an accive conse rvac ionist. The Pinchots had three children: Gifford, 
who became America·s first pro fessiona l forester and cwo-term Governor of 
Pennsylvania; Antoinette, an organizer of che American hospica l in Ris 
Orange, France; and Amos R .E. P inchoc, a poli tical reformer and founding 
member of che Executive Board of the American Civi l Libe rties Unio n. 

Gifford P inchot was che Chief Foreseer during Theodore Roosevelc·s Adm inis
tra tio n. They saw eye to eye on conservation pol icy and the idea ls of good 
gove rnment. They also shared a deep mutual respecc for each other. To Pinchot, 
Roosevelt was a grea t America n hero, and to Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchoc 
epicomized the ideal public servant. Amos was G ifford's political confidante and 
adviser and both became active pa rticipants in the Bull Moose Progressive Party. 

Theodore Roosevelt was a guest ac Grey Towers on severa l occasio ns. le is 
especially fi tting chac che Progressive spi ri t which chey shared is rekindled by 
John Gable in this firs t Pinchoc Lecture. 

John Gable, Executive Direccor of che Theodore Roosevelt As•ociacion and 
fore most auchoricy on Theodore Roosevelt's life of thought and :inion, created 
an excitement in the aud ience which I am confident you will sha re . T!1is publica
tion of Dr. Gable's lecture initiates che Grey Towers Press. Future press 
publications and Pinchot Lectures will continue to be chosen for cheir contribu 
tion to che knowledge o f histo ry, poli tics, conservatio n, and the arcs ussociated 
with Grey Towers and che Pinchoc fam ily. 

I invite you to come co Grey T owers for each of the Pinc hot Leccures, w shure the 
special feeling o f the estate, and to support the p ursuit o f excellence in thought 
which is the goal of the Grey Towers P ress and which the Pinchot family ;1ccively 
pursued during their lives of publ ic service. 

E.). VANDERMILLEN, Direccor 
Pinchot Insti tute for Conservn tion 

Studies 
Grey Towers Nac'I H iscoric L-indmark 
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Theodore Roosevelt 

In 1912 a new political party, the Progressive Party, was formed. 
Theodore Roosevelt, the Progressive presidential candidate in 1912, 
remarked that he felt a.s "fit as a bull moose," and thus the new party 
was nicknamed the "Bull Moose Party." The Progressive Pa rty existed 
for only four years, from 1912 to 1916. But in those four eventful years, 
the Progressives wrote a fascinating, colorful , and important chapter in 
American history. 

Much ca n be learned about the historical significance of the 
Progressive Party by combining an ove rview of the party's his to ry with a 
focus on the caree rs of three prominent Progressives, Theodore 
Roosevelt (1858-19 19) and two brothers, Gifford Pincho t ( 1865- 1946) 
and Amos Richards Eno Pinchot (1873-1944 ). 1 

Why was the Progressive Party founded ? The immediate cause was 
a response to what many be lieved to be a theft o f de legates by Republican 
Parry bosses at the G.O.P. natio nal convention of 1912. 

Forme r President Theodore Roosevelt had swept the Republica n 
primaries over incumbent President William H oward T aft, winning 
278 de legates to Taft's 48. But hundreds of o ther delegates were chosen 
in a process traditio nally contro lled by party bosses. After bitter figh ts 
in caucuses and conventions around the country, some 254 delegate seats 

10n the term "bull moose," see William Manners, TR and \Viii: A Frie11dship Th11t Split 
the Republican Party (New York, 1969), pp. 237-238. For the hiscory of the Progressive 
Part y, see John Alle n Gable, "The Bull Moose Years: Theodore Roosevelt and the Pro
gressive Parry, 19 12:19 16," Ph. D. dissertation, Brown Universiry, 1972; John Allen 
Gable, The 8111/ Moose Years: Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Party (Po rt 
Washing ton, N .Y., I 978); George E. Mowry, Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive 
Moi·ement (Madison, Wiscons in, 1946); and Amos R. E. Pincho t, History of the Pro· 
g ressive Party, 1912 -1916 (N ew York, 1958), ed ited with introduccion a nd notes by 
Helene Maxwell Hooke r. The bes t complete biography of Theodore Roosevelt is William 
Henry Harbaugh, T he Li/ e and Times of T heodore Rooseelt (re vised edition: New York, 
1975}, which has an excellent bibliography on TR. For biographica l information on 
Gifford Pincho t, see Dic1io11ary1 of American Biography: Supplement Fo1tr (New York, 
1974 ), article by James Penick, Jr.; Marrin L. Fausold, Gifford Pinchot: 8111/ Moose 
Progressive (Syracuse, N .Y., 1961 ); M. Ne lson McGeary, Giffo rd Pinchot: Forester· 
Politician (Princet0n, N.J ., 1960); Gifford Pinchm, Breaking N ew Gro1md (New York, 
1947), a nd ed ition by the Universi ty o f Washington Press (Seattle, 1972), wi th imroduc
tion by James Penick.Jr.; H arold T. Pinkett Gifford Pinchot: Prh-ate and ruhlic f orester 
(U rbana, Ill., 1970); and \rlho Ir/as Who (New York, 1963-), Vol. II. for biographical 
information on Amos Richa rds Eno Pinchot, see Dictio1wry of Amerh1111 lJiop,raphy: 
Supplement Three (N ew York, 1973), article by H elene Maxwe ll Brewer; Helene 
Maxwell Hooker ( Brewe r), "Biographical lncroduccion" and noces in Amos R.E. Pinchot, 
History of the Progressive Party: a nd \IV ho Was Who, Vol. II. For inform.:1 iJn on Gifford 
Pinchor, Amos R.E. Pinchot, and the Pinchot family, also see the following oublicacions 
of the Forest Service, U.S. Departme nt of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. in conjunction 
with the Pinchot Inst itute for Conserva tion Studies and Grey T owers J\' •t1onal Hiscoric 
Landmark in Mil fo rd, Pennsylvania: GreJ' T owers National H istoric /_,a ;u/mark: Home 
of Giffo1·d Pinchot ( 1985 ); Historic Str11Ctttre Report: Grey T owers ( 19"'9); The Other 
Pinchots of Grey T ou·er.r ( 1978); and Pi11chot: The Ma11, the H ottSe, the Legacy ( 1978) . 
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were contested at the Republican national convention in June of 19 12. 
Dominated by the G.O.P.'s "Old Gua rd", who favored Taft, the 
Republican National Commi ttee awarded 235 of these contested seats 
to T aft and 19 to TR. The Roosevelt supporters then bolted the national 
convention, charging chat Taft's delegate majority was fraudulent and 
unrepresentative of the people. The Chicago Tribune expressed the 
sentiments of millions of Americans with the banner headline "THOU 
SHALT NOT STEAL"' .2 

These particu lar events at the Republican convention of 1912 
provided the essential catalyst for the formation of the Progress ive 
Party. But there were fundamental and long-term causes as we ll for the 
birth of the new party - causes equally and perhaps more important 
than the so-called "theft" of the Republican nomina tion. Herbert Knox 
Smith, who resig ned as federal commissioner of corporations to lead 
the Progress ive Party in Connecticut, said in 1912, that the G.O.P. 
convention was "a proximate, not an ultimate cause" for founding the 
new party. The events at the Republican convention, Smith wrote, 
"simply furnished the climax and raised the floodgates." Likewise, 
former Senator Albert J . Beveridge of Indiana, in hi s keynote address 
to the first national convention of the Progressive Party, in August, 
1912, said that "for years this party has been forming.'' Beveridge 
declared: " ... The Progressive Party comes from the grass roots. It has 
grown from the soil of the people's hard necessities .... "3 

Both Smith and Beveridge believed that the Progressive Party was 
the product of conditions and forces dating back over a long period of 
time. Clearly indica ting its origins, the Progressive Party took its name 
from the "progress ive movement' ', which dated back to the 1890's. 

2"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL," headline, Chicago Tribune , June 18, 1912. On the 
Republican primaries, delega te disputes, and rhe Republican National Convention of 
1912, see Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 3-5 , 12-17; Mowry pp. 237-255; Official Report of 
the Proceedings of the Fifteenth Republican National Convention (New York, 19 12); 
Amos R.E. P inchor, History of the Progressive Party, pp. 89-1 70; and Gilbert E. Roe, 
"The Tru th About the Contests," LAFo//ette's Weekly, July 20, 1912, pp. 7-8,July 27, 1912, 
pp. 8-9, 14 , August 3, 1912, pp. 7-9, 15. For voci ng figures in rhe primaries and general 
election, and ana lysis of rhc rerurns, see Gable, Bu// Moose Years, pp. 13-14, 131-146. 

JHerberc Knox Smich, "The Progressive Party," Yale Review, October, 1912, pp. 18-32, 
quocations, p . 23; Albert]. Beveridge, "Pass Prosperity Around," keynote address co rhc 
Progressive National Convention, August 5, 1912, in First National Convention of the 
Progressive Party, ryped ms. minutes, pp. 12-41, quorarions, p. 13, copics in rhc T heodore 
Rossevclr Collccrion, Harvard College Library, hereinafter cited as "TRCH," and in rhe 
Theodore Rooscvclr Papers ar rhc Library of Congress, hereinafter cited as "TRLC." 
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T he progressive movement was a multi-faceted wave of reform which 
came into be ing in che last decade of the nineteenth centu ry and the first 
decade of the twentieth century as a response co the economic, social, 
and politica l conditions brought about by industrializa tion and urban
ization. Bas ically, the progress ive movement sought co reform American 
society along the lines of democratic principles and Judeo-Chrisrian 
ethics.4 

By no means did all progressives join the new party in 19 12. Some 
stayed with the G.O.P. Others preferred the Democratic Parry and the 
moderate libera lism of Woodrow Wilson. Bur for many reformers the 
formation of the Progressive Party in 19 12 was the logica l next step of 
the progressive movement. 

Reformers afte r the Civil W ar and on into the progressive period, 
like those who work fo r change in any era (be they liberals or con
servatives), had basically three political options: what we might ca ll the 
nonpa rtisan, the factiona l partisan, and the reform or th ird-parry 
strategies. In other words, reformers cou ld act outside the political 
parties, with the two established major parties, or through form ing a 
new party. 

Many reformers in the nine teenth and early twentieth centuries had 
chosen the nonpartisan path of working outside the politica l parties and 
had formed various organizations for the purpose of bringing about 
reform through lobbying, social education, and private charity. Typical 
of this kind of activity was Amos Pinchot's work in New York Ci ty before 
1912 as a trustee of the University Settlement, the Orthopedic Hospital, 
and the Association for Improving the Condi tions of the Poor. Outstand
ing among such nonpartisan organizations was the National Conserva
tion Association, founded in 1909 and led by Gifford Pinchot.5 

N onpartisan reformers were social workers , phi lanth ropists, civic 
reformers, Social Gospel clergymen, women interested in social reform 
but lacking the ballot, socia l scientists and academics, and many wh ite-

4Thc literature on the progressive movement is extensive. Sec particularly John D. 
Bucnkcr and N icholas C. Burckcl, Progressive Reform: A Guide to lnfor111ation Sourcer 
(Detroit, 1980); John 0. Bucnke r,John C. Burnham, Robert M. Crunden , Progressi1,iJm 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1977 ); Benjamin Parke OcWiu, The Progressive Movem ent (New 
York, 1915); Harold U. Faulkner, The Qtte1t/orSocial]ttJtice, 18';)8-1914 (New York, 
1931); Samuel P . Hayes, The Respon1e to lnd11Jtrialirm, 1885-1914 (Chicago, 1957); 
Richard Hofstad te r, The Age of Reform, From Bryan to F.D.R. (New York, 1955 ); and 
Robert H . Wiebe, The Search for Order, 1877 -1920 (New York , 1967). The progress ive 
era and progressive movement are variously dated by different historians. The years 
1890-1920 arc rhe mos t inclusive. The term ""progressive·· was not widely used unt il 
about 19 10. 
lOn Amos Pincher's involvement in private charity before 1910,see Hooker, "" Biograph
ica l Introduction,"" in Amos R.E. Pinchot, History of the Progreuive Party, p. 13. On the 
National Conservation Association and Gifford Pinchot, sec McGcary, pp. 126, 197-205, 
213,330. 
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collar urban p rofessionals of va rious types. Sometimes nonpartisan 
reforme rs obtained gove rnment positions, as Gifford Pinchot did as 
Chief Forester of the United States from 1898 to 1910. But whether they 
were private citizens o r bureaucrats, the nonpa rtisan reformers for the 
mos t pa rt held themselves aloof from party politics. 

The p roblem with this strategy of reform was tha t nonpartisan 
reformers were restricted in powe r and influence . Sooner or la ter they 
had to go hat- in-hand or petition-in-hand to the politicians who 
controlled gove rnment. Moreove r, nonpa rtisan organizatio ns usually 
concentrated on individual issues or proble ms, such as conse rvatio n o r 
ch ild labor. But problems in modern socie ty te nd to be interrelated, and 
what was needed, many nonpartisan reformers had come to believe by 
1912, was political power and a broad platform for social, economic, and 
gove rnmental change. 

Thus it was that many social worke rs like Jane Addams of Hull H ouse 
in Chicago; Social Gospe l clergymen like the Rev. Fraser Metzge r of 
Vermont; acade mics such as Preside nt Be njamin Ide Wheele r of Berkley 
and Wi lliam D raper Lewis, dea n of the law school of the University of 
Pe nnsylvani a, civic reformers like De nver's Edward P. Costigan; socia l 
scientists such as the economist George Ray Wicker of Dartmouth and 
politica l scientist Charles E. Me rriam o f the University of Chicago; 
professio nals and intellecturals of various types, including writer W alter 
Lipp man n, scu lpto r Gutzo n Borglum, attorneys George L. Rublee and 
Amos P incho t, and the first profess ionally trained forester in the United 
Sta tes, G ifford Pinchot, joined the Progressive Party. Seldom has a 
politica l party attracted more inte lligence, tale nt and diverse profes
sional skills.6 

6Qn social workers, d ergy, academ ics, civic reformers, socia l scienciscs, and va rious p ro
fessionals and nonpartisan re fo rmers in the Progress ive Party, see Jane Adda ms, The 
Second Twenty Years at Hull House (New Yo rk, 1930); Alfred D. Chandler, J r. "The 
Origins of Progressive Leadership," Appendix Ill, pp. 1462- 1465, in vol. Lil of Elcing E. 
Morison and associates, edicors, The Letters of Theodore Roosevelt (8 vols.: Cambridge, 
Mass., I 95 I - L954), hereinafter cited as "T R Letters; Allen F. Davis, "The Social Workers 
and the Progressive Party, 19 12-19 16," American Historical Review, 69 ( 1964), 
pp. 67 1-688; Allen F. Davis, Spearheads for Reform: The Social Settlemems and the 
Progreuive Movement, 1890-1914 (New York, 1967); S. J . Duncan-Clark, The Pro
greuive Movement (Bos con, 1913); Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp.4-6, 36, 39-44, 261-262 ; 
Barry D. Karl, Charles E. Merriam and the Study of Politics (Ch icago, 1974); He rbert 
Jan ick, "The Mind of the Connecticut P rogressive," Mid-America, 52 ( 1970), pp. 8310 1; 
Alon Jeff rey, "Vermonc·s Pascor-Politician: Fraser Metzger and the Bull Moose 
Campaign of 1912," Vermont History, XXXVlll (1970), pp. 58-69; Donald R. Richberg, 
Tents of the Mighty (New York, 1930); Ronald Steel, Walter Lippmann and the 
American Century (Boston, 1980); and Walter I. T rattner, "Theodore Roosevelt, Social 
Workers, and the Eleccion of 19l2: A Note," Mid-America, 50 ( 1968),pp.64-69. Also see 
Edwin R. Seligman to TR, J uly 19, 19 12, Learned Hand to T R, August 11 , 1912, M ary 
Kingsbury Simkhov itch co TR, August 15, 19 12, William H enry Crawshaw 10 T R, 
Dece mber 16, 191 2, in T RLC. 
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It should not be fo rgotte n, howeve r, that ma ny reforme rs before 19 12 
had taken the pa rtisan politica l path, working no t only within the 
Republican and Democratic parties and in gove rnment. This had been 
the course chosen by Theodo re Roosevelt, from his days in the New 
York Assembly in the 1880s, through his yea rs in the White H ouse , 
1901-1909. This was the path that had been taken by many who late r 
beca me leaders in the P rogressive Party, such as Governo r Hiram W . 
Johnson of California, fo rme r Senator Albe rt J. Beveridge of Indiana, 
Cong ressman Victor Murdock of Ka nsas, Sena to r Joseph M. D ixon of 
Montana, Gove rno r Robert Perkins Bass of New H ampsh ire, Colorado 
Attorney Genera l Benjamin Griffi th, fo rme r Governor John Franklin 
Fore of N ew Jersey, Judge Willia m H . Hinebaug h of Illi nois, and Senator 
Miles Poindex ter of Washington.7 

T he problems wich partisa n poli tics from the standpoint u f reform 
were that the o ld pa rries we re co a la rge ex tent dominated by bosses and 
machines, and thus many felt, inherently un-democra tic; and that 
neithe r the Republican Party nor the Democra tic Party really s tood for 
a cohe rent ideology or set of principles. The hi stor ic issues cha t had 
called the Democrat ic a nd Republican parties into be ing were dead by 
the 1880s a nd 1890s. T he important issues of the mode rn world d ivided 
Ame ricans along new lines - alo ng the lines of conservative versus 
progreuive or liberal. This d ichotomy, which has las ted to the present 
day, was based on diffe ri ng ideologica l responses co the evolution o f 
America from an essentia lly agrarian economy to an urban and 
indust rial society. But ne ither pa rry was wholly conservative o r wholly 
progress ive. Conservarives we re found in both pa rties. Progressives 
were in both pa rries. 

The rise of reform sentime nt had the e ffect of fac tionalizing boch 
major parties on an ideologica l bas is. Thus being a reformer in partisa n 
policies mea nt be ing in a fac tion. As Giffo rd P inchoc observed in 19 10: 
"Diffe re nces of purpose and belief between politica l parties roday are 
vastly less than d ifferences within the parties." The situation was 
explosive, and the explosion occurred within the Republican Party 
in 1912.8 

70 n P rogressive Republican poli ticians who joined the Progressive Parry, see Howard 
W. Allen, Milc1 Poindexter: A Study in ProgrcIJive Politic1 (Carbondale, Il l., 198 1); 
Claude G. Bowers, Beveridge and the ProgreIJive Era (Cambridge, Mass., 1932); Gable, 
Bull Moose Y ea rs, pp. 4, 6-7, 27, 29, 33, 38-39 , 45-57; James H oh , Conp,reuional 
Jmurgents and the Party System, 1912-1916 (Cambridge, Mass., l9)2); J ules A. Karlin , 
Joseph M. Dixon of Montana (2 vols.: Missoula, Montana, 1974); Robert Sherman 
LaForre, Leaders of Reform: ProgreIJive Republicans in Kansas, 1910-1916 ( Lawrence, 
Kansas, 1974); and Spencer C. Olin, Jr., California'I Prodigal Sons: Hiram]obnson and 
the ProgressiveI, 1911 -1917 (Berkeley, Calif., 1968). 

8"Differences of purpose ... ; · G ifford Pinchoc quoted in "Pi nchot"s "Fight ing· Speech"," 
Literary Digest , June 25 , 19 10, pp. 1245-1246. 
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Those progressive Republicans who refused to bolt the G.O.P . in 
19 12, like Governor Herbert S. H adley of Missouri, believed that the 
strategy of factional politics was still viable, and that the Republican 
Pa rty could yet be wo n for liberalism from within.9 

As for the p rogressive Democrats, they appeared to have won their 
factional fight with the nomination in 1912 of Woodrow Wilson. The 
Progressive Party had been launched before Wilson's nomination, and 
it's successful beginning led many Democratic leaders to believe that a 
liberal ca ndidate was the key to victory in 1912. The supporters of the 
new party had hoped, even assumed that their party would be a ho me 
fo r p rogressive Democrats as well as progressive Republicans. And 
while some reform Democrats, like Francis J. Heney of California and 
John M. Parker of Louisiana, did join the Prog ressive Parry, Wilson's 
nomination headed off any mass exodus of progressive Democrats. 
W ilson's nomination also made a Bull Moose victo ry in 191 2 unlikely. 
But the supponers of the P rogressive Party were inte rested in establish
ing a party wholly dedicated to refo rm, and the Democrats in 1912 
remained a party with a powerful conse rvative wing. Referring to 
conservative and unsavory bosses in respectively the G.O.P. and the 
Democratic Parry, TR said: " . .. Scant indeed would be the use of ex
changing the whips of Mess rs. Barnes, Penrose, and Guggenheim for 
the sco rpions of Mess rs. Murphy, Taggart, and Sullivan."10 

Moreover, it soon beca me clear that Wilson was definitely to rhe 
right of Roosevelt and the new party. As a states' rights Democrat with 
a Southe rn background, Wilson dismissed most Bull Moose proposa ls; 
such as women's suffrage and the abolition of child labor, as purely sta te 
issues and rejected the extensive use of fede ral power in solving most 
socia l and economic problems. To the Bull Moosers, Wilson was a pa le 
substitute for the robust p rogressivism of TR. And in any case, win or 

90n those progressive Republicans who refused to leave G.O.P. in 19 12, see Gable, 
Bull Moose Years, pp. 29-3 l , 38 -39; Holt, pp. 63-80. 
10" .•• Scam indeed would be .. .," Theodore Roosevelt, "A Confession of Faich," address 
co P rogress ive National Convention, Augusc 6, 191 2, pp. 254-299, quocarion, p. 257, in 
vol. XV II of He rmann H agedorn, ed itor, The National Edition of the If' orks of Theodore 
Roosevelt (20 vo ls.: New York, 1926), here inafter ciced as "T R Works." Roosevelt 
referred to Republ ican bosses W illiam Barnes, J r., of New York, Senaror Boies Penrose 
of Pennsylvania, and Senator Simon Guggenheim of Colorado; and co Democratic bosses 
Charles F. Murphy of New York's Tammany Hall, Thomas Taggarc of Indiana, and 
Roger L. Sull ivan of Ill inois. On progressive Democracs who joined che Progressive 
Parry, see Gable, B11/l Moose Years, pp. 35-37. On W ilson's nomi narion, see Arrhur S. 
Link, Woodrow \Vi/son and the Progressive Era, 1910-1917 (New York, 1954), pp. 
12-13 . On Progressive Parry acricudes on Wi lson and che fuci liry of expeccing reform 
from the Democracic Pa rry, see "Platform Insinceri ry," Outlook, July 27, 1912, in TR 
works~ XV ll , pp. 245-253; T R co Chase S. Osborn, July 5, 1912, TR Letters Vil , pp. 
569-570; Everett Colby to T R, J uly 3, 1912, Eugene Thwing co Chase S. Osborn, July 10, 
1912, copy, and TR co Herbert Knox Smich, J uly 13, 1912, all in T RLC. 
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lose in 1912, the Bull Moosers wanted a new reform parry, one which 
would triumph with progressive principles sooner or later when 
conditions were ripe.11 

This was by no means the first rime that reformers had tried to 
organize new political parties. Before 19 12, there had been the Liberal 
Republica n Party of 1872, the Greenback Parry of the 1870s and 1880s, 
rhe Populist Party of the 1890s, the Socialist Party after 1900, and othe rs. 
Some veterans of these earlier third parties, like the old Populist Tom 
Warson of Georgia, joined the P rogressive Party but the problems with 
reform or third parties before 19 12 were numerous. These parries had 
failed to attract enoug h competent, experienced leadership or sufficient 
financial support. They were often dominated by what TR called the 
"lunatic fringe" of reform movements. Often their platforms contained 
as much chaff as wheat. Frequently, third-party leaders were more 
interested in theory than in practical politics. For the mos t part third 
parries of the past had lacked respectibility, credibility, and politica l 
clout. Furthermore, rhe p ractical p roblems in orga nizing a new party 
from the precinct level upwards were many and fo rmidable. It is not 
surprising, therefore, chat reform parties had been defeated wi th 
monotonous regulari ty by Republicans and Democrats. But in spite of 
these past failures, which the Progressive Party was determined to 

surmount, by 1910 the option of forming a new reform party seemed 
increasingly attractive both to nonpartisan reformers, and to prog ress ive 
Republica n politicians. 

By 1910 the p rogressive Republicans had openly broken with 
P resident William Howard Taft over such issues as the ta riff, conserva
tion of natural resources and leade rship of the party. As far as Republican 
reformers were concerned, Taft had betrayed the p rogressive policies of 
his predecessor, Theodore Rooseve lt, and become the tool of the 
conservative Old Guard of the G.O.P. The year 19 10 was a time of wide
spread factional fig hting among Republicans across the nation. Du ring 
tha t same yea r, Gifford Pinchot, who had been Chief Forester and a 
leading figure in the Roosevelt administration, was fired by President 
Taft in a dispute over conservation, known as the Pinchot-Ballinger 

11 0n Wilson's views in the 191 2 campaign, see Link, Wilson and the Progressive lira, 
pp. 1-24 ; and Archur S. Link, Wilson: The Road to the White House (Princeton, NJ, 
1947), pp. 467-520. 

120 n third or reform parties, see Howard P. Nash, Third Parties in American Politics 
(Washingcon, 1959); and essays in Arthur M. Schles inge r, Jr., edicor History of U.S. 
Political Parties (4 vols.: New York, 1973). On former Populist and members of oche r 
reform parcies who joined the Progressive Parry, see Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 35 .37, 
50, 260. T homas E. Wacson of Georg ia was the Populisc cand idate for Vice President in 
1896, and for President in 1904 and 1908. 
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concroversy.13 

As a result Gifford Pinchoc and his brother Amos Pinchoc, ence red 
the politica l arena co fight for progressivism. Gifford Pinchot was 
present a t what was probably the first public proposal of what came co 
be, two years lacer, the Progressive Party. On June 11, 1910, Gifford 
Pinchot, and Gifford's close friend James R. Garfie ld, who had been 
Secretary of the Interior under TR, spoke at a banquet of the Roosevelt 
Club of Sc. Pau l, Minnesota, co a group of progressive Republicans. 
Pinchot and Garfield talked in genera l terms about tra nslating pro
gressivism into partisan policies, but the club's president, attorney 
Hugh T. Halbert, went furthe r. Halbe rt pred icted the emergence of a 
" new party" with TR, Gifford Pinchot, and Garfield among its leaders. 
The following flurry of discussion in the press clearly proved that 
Halbert was not alone in his thoughts. "Unquestionably a new party is 
maturing in this country," declared the Atlanta Journal. The progressive 
Repub lican Kansas City Star asked in a front-page editoria l: "Is not this 
the logical time to look forwa rd to a new parry wh ich sha ll include 
progressive Democrats and Republicans - a party dedicated to the 
square deal and led by Theodore Roosevelt?" 

Looking around the natio n in 1910 and 1911, there was evidence of 
the embryonic beginnings of a third party. In 1910 the progressive 
Republican Joseph M. Carey was elected Governor of Wyoming with 
Democratic support over the regular Republican candida te. In 1911 the 
Republican Progressive League of New Mexico backed the winning 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate over the conservative Republican 
nominee. And also in 1911 a new party, the Citizens' Party, was formed 
in Denver, and beat the Republicans and Democrats in the city elections. 
Governor Carey and the leaders of N ew Mexico's Republican Pro
gressive League, and Denver's Citizens ' Party joined the Progressive 

1 lOn the split betwec,n the T aft administra tion and the progressives, see pa rcicula rly 
Mowry, chs. U - Vlll. The lite rature on G ifford P inchot's break with T afr and Taft 's 
Secretary of the Inter ior, Richard A. Ball inger, the fight known as the "Ballinge r-Pinchot 
Affa ir," is extensive: H arold L. Ickes, N ot Guilty: A n Official Inquiry into the Charge I 
Made by GlllviI llnd Pinchot Againit Richtlrd A . & /linger, Secretary of the Interior, 
1909-191 I (Washington, 1940); Alpheus T. Mason, Bureaucracy Convicts /tielf: The 
& ltinger-Pinchot Cont roversy (New York, 194 1 ); McGeary, chs. 7-11 ;J ames Penick.Jr., 
Progressive Politics and Conservation: the & llinger-Pinchot Affair (Chicago, 1968); 
Gi fford Pinchot, Breaking New Ground, chs. 70-90; Pinke tt , ch. X V. Giffo rd P inchor 
cha rged that Taft and Ba llinger had abandoned the conservat ion policies of the Rooseve lt 
administration, and that rhey favored priva te business inte rests over the publ ic we lfa re. 

14Atlanta ]oumal and Kansas City Star quoted from " Pinchot's 'Fighting Speech'," 
Literary Digest, June 25, 19 10, pp. 1245-1246, which gives an account of the Sr. Paul 
meeting. The meeting is noted in Mowry, p. 11 8. On che entrance of the Pinchot brothe rs 
into poli cies in 19 10- 19 12, see Hooker, "Biographical Introduction ," in Amos R.E. 
Pincho r, History of the Progreuive Party, pp. 10-28; and McGeary, pp. 190-197, 2 13-225. 
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Party in 1912. But in 1910 and 19 11 , all progressive Republicans agreed, 
it would be premature to fo rm a new national party as long as there was 
a chance of capturing the "Grand Old Party," the G.O.P . That chance 
lay in Theodore Roosevelt's candidacy for the Republica n nomination 
in 1912.15 

Until Roosevelt consented to run in 19 12, Gifford and Amos Pinchot 
backed libe ral Senator Robert M. Lafollette of Wisconsin for the 
Republican nomination. When TR announced his candidacy, the 
Pinchoc brothers left Lafollette to help Roosevelt, who had always been 
their first choice. Lafollette, who had little chance under any circum
stances of winning the Republican nomination, continued in the race 
for nominee against Taft and TR, bitterly refused to join with the 
Roosevelt forces at the Republican convention, and stayed with the 
G.O.P. in 1912. Finally, after years of fighting co win the Republica n 
Party over to liberalism, Lafollette in 1924, at the end of h is life, formed 
his own third party, also ca lled the "Progressive Pa rty."16 

The Progressive Party has often been viewed as merely a vehicle for 
TR's candidacy for President. In reality, the situation was the other way 
around. Theodore Roosevelt was the instrument used by the progressive 
Republicans to capture the G.O.P. And when this attempt fa iled, TR 
was used to launch and ra lly popular support for the new Progressive 
Party. 

T R became a candidate in 1912 for the Republican nomination only 

i)on Governor Joseph M. Carey of Wyoming, see information in Biographic"l Directory 
of the American Congreu, 1774-1961 (Washington, 1961 ); and The National Cyclopedia 
of American Biography (New York , 1892- ). On the Re publican Progressive League of 
New Mexico, led by Migue l A. Otero and Bronson Curring, who both joined the Pro
g ress ive Party in 19 12, see Patricia Cadigan Armstrong, A Portrait of Bronson Cutting 
Through HiI Papers, 1910-1917 (Albuquerque, N .M., 1959); and Robert W. Larson, 
The Profi le of a New Mexico Progressive," New Mexico Historical Review, X LV ( 1970), 
pp. 233-244. On rhe Cit izens' Parry of Denver, led by Edward P. Cost igan and Judge 
Benjamin B. Lindsey, who both joined rhe Progressive Parry in 19 12, see Colin B. 
Goodykoontz, edit0r, Papers of Edward P. Costiglln Relating to the Progre11ive Move
ment in Colorado, 1902-1917 (Boulde r, Colo., 194 1). 

160n LaFollette's candidacy in 1912, see Robert M. LaFolle rte, LaFollette's Ar,to· 
biography: A Personal Nllrrative of Political Experiences ( 191 3; Universiry of Wisconsin 
edition, 1960 ), chs. XI -XW and Appendix; Mowry, pp. 173-178, 185-187, 200-208; 
Amos R.E. Pinchot, History of the Progre11ive Party, pp. 12 1-1 5 7. Also see H olt, 
pp. 63-80. 

The title "Progressive Party" has been used ar lease four rimes in American Histo ry: 
by Theodore Roosevelr's supporte rs in 19 12- 1916; by Senator Robert M. La Folle tte, Sr., 
in his independent presidential campa ign in 1924; by Senator LaFollette's sons, Philip 
LaFollete and Robert M. La Follette, Jr., in 1934-1946 fo r their scate parry in Wisconsin, 
which unsuccessfully attempced to become a national parry in 1938; and by the pa rty 
founded in 1948 by Henry A. Wallace. In addition, many political organiza tions, like rhe 
National Progressive Republican League founded in 19 11 , and the P rog ressive National 
Committee of 1936, have used the name " progressive ." 
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with g reat reluctance. He knew the odds were against him, and he 
believed that by running he risked his reputation and his place in history. 
He became a candidate, after persistent and urgent appeals from 
reformers, out of a sense of duty to the principles for which he stood, 
and to the men on the firing line of politics who were fighting for those 
principles. When, on one occasion in 191 1, Roosevelt told a group of 
friends that he d id not want to run in 1912, Frank Knox, a former Rough 
Rider (a nd future Secretary of the Navy), said bluntly: "Colonel, I never 
knew you to show the white feather, and you should not do so now." 
Roosevelt, according to the sense of honor and duty by which he tried 
to live, had no choice but to run for the nomination in 1912. And when 
he had been given the overwhelming mandate of the Republican 
primaries, once again he had no real choice but to continue as a candidate. 
He had been counted out at the Republican convention by the bosses, 
not the people. H ad he any right to toss aside the popular mandate he 
had received from the people in the primaries? Any other course but 
continuing in the campaign would have been craven and self-serving. 
Victory in November, TR knew, was unlikely, but perhaps his candidacy 
could establish a new reform party on firm and lasting foundations . 

The opportunity to fou nd a new party was thus embraced by many 
reformers of all types, from social workers to vereran politicians, who 
had come to a crossroads and were ready to take a new path. 

"We have got to break the grip of the old corrupt pa rties before we 
ca n hope fo r popular prosperity and justice," wrote Amos Pinchot in 
1912 ... At las t we have an opportunity to do this. We now have a chance 
to put in power a new party - a party that is not made up o f machine 
poli ticians and representatives of selfish special inte rests. It is made up 
chiefly of men who see in the new party a chance to make America a 
better p lace for the average man to live in. The Progressive Party is 
simply the result of the people's need for justice."17 

17Frank Knox quoted from Henry L. Stoddard, As l Knew Them: Presidents and Politics 
from Grant to Coolidge (New York, 1927), pp. 390-39 l . Frank Knox was Secrecary of che 
Navy under Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1940- l944. For a deca iled discussion of TR's decision 
to run in 191 2, see Gable, Ph.D. dissertation, pp. 26-34, 63 -7 l. Also see the records of 
Roosevelc's private calks wich Robert Gra m in March , 19L2, and wich Ono H . Kahn in 
che winter of 19 15-1916, on h is reasons for running in 1912: Robe re Grant co James Ford 
Rhodes, March 22, l9 l2 , TR Letters, Vlli , Appendix U, pp. 1465-1461 ; Frederick S. 
Wood , edicor, Roosevelt As We Knew Him (Philadelphia, l927) , Occo H . Kahn, 
pp. 250 -254. 

Amos Pinchoc quoced from a broadside form lercer, "Dear Sir," dated November 2, 
1912, used in Pinchot's Congressional campaign, copy in TRCH. Also see Amos R.E. 
Pinchoc, "Two Revo lts Againsc O ligarchy: The Insurgent Movements of che Fifcies and 
of Today," McClure's Magazine, Sepcember, 1910, pp. 581-590; and \l""hat's the Matter 
UVith America? The Meaning of the Progreuive Movement and the Rise of the New 
Party, pamphlec from l912 in TRCH. 
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The first national convention o f the Progressive Party met August 
5-7, 1912 in Chicago. Theodore Roosevelt was nominated for President 
and Governor Hiram W. Johnson of California for Vice President. The 
convention adopted a comprehensive platform called the "contract 
with the people." The platform, and TR in his speech to the convention, 
entitled ··A Confession of Faith," boldly called for such measures as 
votes for women, wages and hours laws, the conservatio n of natural 
resources, the abolition of child labor, the regulation of business through 
federal commissions, "direct democracy .. reforms like referendum and 
reca ll and the primary system and social insurance to deal with "the 
hazards of s ickness, accident, invalidism, involuntary unemployment, 
and old age ... Here was an agenda for the twentieth century. 18 

In 1912 the Progressive Party ran candidates for governor, Congress, 
the legislature, and local offices in most states. Considered from the 
standpoints of ability, experience, and reputation, the Progressive tickets 
were indeed impressive. Gubernatorial ca ndidates included former 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Oscar S. Straus in New York, former 
federa l commissioner of corporations Herbe rt Knox Smith in 
Connecticut, novelist and state leg islator Winston Churchill in New 
Hampshire, and former Senator Albert J. Beveridge in Indiana . Can
didates for the U.S. H ouse of Representatives included Amos Pinchot 
in the 18th District in New York City; Mayor Roy 0. Woodruff of Bay 
City, Michigan, who was to serve thirty-four years in Congress ; Professor 
Yandell Henderson, Yale physiologist, in Connecticut; former 
Democratic Congressman W . Bourke Cockran on Long Island; W illiam 
H. Hinebaugh, a county judge since 1902, in the 12th District of Ill inois; 
and Jacob Alexander Falconer, who had been speaker of the state house, 
running for Congressman-at-large in Washington. The Review of 
Reviews said that the "Progressive ca ndidates for Congress were -
typically - men of high standing, brilliancy, and promise .... " Unli ke 
most other third parties, the Progressive Party did not lack credible 

18Quotation on social insurance from Roosevelt, "A Confess ion of Faith," TR Works, 
XVU, p. 269. The minutes of the convention, Firu National Convention of the Pro
greuive Party, typed ms., are in TRCH and TRLC. For the Progressive platform of 1912, 
see Donald Bruce Johnson, editor, Nation Party Platforms (2 vols.: Urbana, lll., 1978), 
vol. I, pp. 175-182; and A Contract With the People: Platforni of the Progreuive Party 
Adopted at Its First National Convention, Chicago, August 7, 1912, pamphlet in TRCH. 
There are many accounts of che convention. See particularly Jane Addams, "My 
Experiences as a Progressive Delegate," in Chriscopher Lasch, edicor, The Social 
Thought of Jane Addams (Indianapolis, 1965), pp. 162-169; Richard Harding Davis, 
"The Men at Armageddon," Collier's, August 24, L912, pp. 10-11 ; Mark Sullivan , 
Armageddon at Chicago," Collier's August 24, l9L2, p. 13; and William Allen White, 
The Autobiography of William Allen White (New York, l946), pp. 482-488. 
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All cartoons from the Theodore Roosevelt Collection, Hurvurd College Librury. 
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leadership. 19 

In Pennsylvania, where Gifford Pinchoc became a leader in the new 
party, the G.O.P. was c~ntrolled by the reactionary and flagrantly corrupt 
Senator Boies Penrose. When the Progressive Party was founded, 
Penrose's Republican henchmen in Harrisburg legally preempted or 
registered the party names of "Progressive", "National Progressive", 
"Roosevelt", and ochers, thereby attempting to deprive the new party 
of any recognizable label on the ballot. The Progressives in Pennsylvania, 
therefore, became the "Washington Party." (le should be noted chat 
Penrose had preempted the name "Lincoln" as well as "Roosevelt.") 

Pennsylvania ballot, the new party also established a "Bull Moose 
Party," which had an organization in Lancaster County, and a 
"Roosevelt-Progressive Party," which largely existed on paper. So it was 
that only in Pennsylvania was the name "Bull Moose Party" a legal 
designation for the new party.20 

Typical of the high caliber of the Progressive candidates in 1912 were 
the Washington-Bull Moose nominees for Congress in Pennsy lvania. 
Among them were Brigadier General W illis ]. Hulings, who had been 
in both houses of the state legislature; former Mayor Fred E. Lewis of 
Allentown; the Rev. Henry Willson Temple, professor of poli tical 
science and history at Washington and Je fferson College, who was co 
serve twenty years in Congress; and the newspaper ed itor M. Clyde 
Kelley, also co serve twenty years in Congress.2 1 

t9"" Progressive candidaces for Congress ... , .. Review of Reviews, Decembe r, 19 12, p. 653. 
On the Progressive candidaces for governo r, Congress, and o the r offices in 1912, see 
Gable, Bull Moose Year1, pp. 19-59, l 11-112. 

20The mosc detailed h iscory of che Washington Pa rty is given in Marcin L. Fausold, 
Gifford Pinchot: 8111/ Moo1e Prog reuive. On parcy labels in Pennsylvania, see Fausold, 
p. 131; and William Flinn to TR.July 17 , 19 12, TRLC. The re were at least nine political 
parties in Pennsylvania by 1914 . The Progressive Parry generally was labeled ""Pro
gressive Parry"" or "" National Progressive Party"" in o ther scares. The principa l leaders of 
che Wash ington Party were Gifford Pinchoc, Dean W illiam Draper Lewis of che 
Universicy of Pennsylvania, Edwin A. Van Valkenburg, editor of che Philadelphia North 
American, Alexander P. Moore, edicor of che Pitcsburgh Leader, the group of Progressive 
Pacey Congressmen e lected in 1912, and William Flinn. McGeary, p. 226,saysofWill iam 
Flinn of Pircsburgh: "Flinn, a fo rmer parcner in the old Matchew Quay Republican 
machine, had a limiced inceresc in progressiv ism, buc was a bitter opponenc of Penrose.'' 
Flinn's background in machine politics made him suspect co many Progress ives around 
che nacion, buc TR considered him one of the ablesc and mosc usefu l politicians recruited 
by the new parry. On Senacor Penrose, see Walcer Davenport , Power and Glory: The Life 
and Time1 of Boie1 PenroJe (New York, 1931 ). Pennsylvania had long been infamous for 
corrupc policies and boss rule. Fausold, p. 128, says: ""Pennsylvania needed progressiv
ism .. .... 

21 For informacion on Hulings, Lewis, Temple, and Kelley, see Biogruphical Directory of 
the American Congreu. 
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The story of the campaign of 1912 has been told many times. The 
con test was exciting and bitter. Rooseve lt and the Progressives we re 
attacked as radicals and socialists by the Republicans and Democrats. 
Abuse and mis representa tio n were often characte ri stic of the appea ls of 
the old parties. The Democratic ca ndidate, Wood row Wilson, e ffectively 
portrayed himself as a moderate standing between the reactio na ry 
Republica ns and the rad ical Progressives. On October 14, TR, on the 
way to an auditorium in Milwaukee, was sho t by an insa ne anci- third
te rm fanatic, but he spoke for over an hour be fore going to the hospita l. 
" .. . It takes more than that to kill a bull moose," TR to ld the crowd.22 

The resu lts of the elections were si milar in most states and fo r most 
offices: the Democrats won with the t rad itional Republica n vote split 
between the Progress ives and the G.O.P. W ilson was e lected with 
6,30 L,254 votes co Rooseve lt's 4,127,788 and Taft 's 3,485,831. While 
TR placed second, othe r P rog ressive ca ndidates usually ca me in third. 

Theodore Roosevelt nominated at the Pmgressive convention of 1912. 
Senator Beveridge presides. 

2 2" lt 1akes more than thal ... ," TR quoted from stenographic transcript of speech in 
Milwaukee, W isconsin, October 14, 1912, after being shot, TR 11.Vorks, Vol. XVU, p. 320. 
T R was shoe in 1he chest. He was back on the campaign trail on October 30. On the 1912 
campaign, see Joseph L. Gardner, Departing Glory: Theodore Roosevelt aJ Ex-President 
(New York, 1973), pp. 260-280; Harbaugh, ch. 27; Frank K. Kelly, The Fight for the 
White Ho1ue: The Story of 1912 (New York, 1961); Link, IVilsonand the ProgreIIive 
Era, pp. l -24 ; Li nk, Wilson: The Road to the White House, pp. 467-520; and Mowry, 
pp. 274-283. Roosevelr's 1912 campaign speeches are in TR W orks, vol. XVll. W ilson's 
speeches are in John Wells Davidson , ediror, A CroIIroads of Freedom: The 1912 
Campaign Speeches of Woodrow Wilson (New Haven, 1956). Presidenr Taft did little 
campaigning after the Republica n convenrion. 
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Gifford Pinchot 

Amos R.E. Pinchot 
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The Bull Moosers had divided the Republican Party, but clearly they 
had not put it out of business. 

The Progressive Party, however, did do well enough in 1912 to inspire 
the Bull Moosers to continue the fight. TR had come in second in the 
national vo te, and he carried six states: Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Minnesota, South Dakota, Washington, and California. T aft carried only 
two states, and for the firs t and last time in history che Republican 
Party came in third in a presidential election. Progressives had won a 
strong position in the legislatures of ac lease eight states. Amos Pinchoc 
was defeated in New York, but some twenty Bull Moosers, including no 
less than six from Pennsylva nia, were elected co the U.S. House. Then, 
in the e lections of 1913, Progressives elected mayors in Porcla nd , 
Oregon, Can ton a~d Akron, Ohio, thirteen municipalities in Michigan, 
six in New Je rsey, and four in Indiana, whi le gai ning sears in the New 
York and Massachusetts legislatures, thereby seeming co confirm the 
Bull Moosers' belief in the future of their party. Bue the true rest for the 
party, everyone knew, would come in the sta te and Congressional 
e lections of 1914, when a t the very lease the Prog ress ives would have co 
hold the ir ow n in order to survive.23 

The year 19 14 saw a defiant and determined charge by the Bull Moose 
herd. Once again, the candidates fielded by the Progressive Party in 1914 
were outstanding in terms of background a nd ta le nt. Guberna to rial 
candidates included Governor Hiram W .Johnson, running for reelection 
in California; former Secretary of the Interio r James R. Garfield in Ohio; 
the Wes leyan University economics professor Willa rd Fisher in 
Connecticut; the Denver Citizens' Party leader Edward P. Costigan in 
Colorado; Frederick M. Davenport, professor of law and politics ac 
H amil ton and a forme r state senator in New Yo rk State; and the well
known newspaper publisher Henry J. Alle n in Kansas. In 19 14, as a 
result of the 17th amendment, U.S. Senators were popularly elected 
for the f irst time, and the Progressive candidates for the Senate included 
Beveridge in Indiana, Herbert Knox Smith in Connecticut, Congressman 
Victor Murdock in K ansas, former state attorney general Benja min 
Griffith in Colorado, Bainbridge Colby (late r U.S. Secretary of Stace) in 

2}f or an ana lysis of the voting in the elections of 1912, on the determination of the Pro
gressives co continue with the party, on on the elections of 1913, see Gable, Bull M oose 
Years, pp. 131-181. The Progressives won strong positions in the legislatures of N ew 
Hampshire, Vermonc, Pennsylvania, Michiga n, Illinois, Montana, Washingcon, and 
California in 1912. The vote in 1912 for the race in the 18th Congressional d istrict in New 
York City was Thomas G. Patten (Democrat) 13,704 50% ; Amos R.E. Pinchoc (Pro
gress ive) 6,644 24.3%; S. W alter Kaufman (Republican and Independence League) 
4,943 18% ; and Algernon Lee (Socialise) 2,085 7 .6%. The s ix Progressive Congressman 
e lected in 19 12 from Pennsylvania were M. Clyde Kelley, Fred E. Lewis, Arthur R. 
Rupley, Anderson H. Walters, Henry Willson Temple, and W illis J. Hulings. 
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New York, and Gifford Pinchoc in Pennsylvan ia. In Pennsylvania , 
Giffo rd Pinchoc, opposed Senator Boies Penrose for reelection and 
waged a ha rd-hitting ~ampaign . Pinchor attempted but failed ro secure 
a fusion movement with the Democrats aga inst the G.O.P .24 

The results of the elections of 1914 were an almos t cora l defeat for the 
Progressive Parry. Johnson was ree lected in Ca li fo rni a, but the ocher 
20 Bull Moose candida tes for governor were beaten . Gifford Pinchor 
and all the othe r Progressive candidates for che Senate were defeated . 
Mos t of the Progressive Congressmen elected in 19 12, including all six 
from Pennsylvania, were nor retu rned to W ashi ngton. In some scares 
the Progressives came in fourth behind the Socia list Parry. The 
Democrats did we ll in the elections of 1914 , whi le the Republicans staged 
a comeback in many scares. The Progressives had fai led co replace the 
Republica ns, and they were unab le to beat the Demoaacs. By 1915 little 
was left of the Progressive Party except a group of colonels without 
troops.2) 

Why were the Progressives defea ted in 1912 and 19 14? The re seem 
co be severa l reasons. First, the Progressive platform was probably coo 
radical for most Ame rica ns at that rime. Second, ic was hard fo r a new 
party co ove rcome the o pposi tion of two old and well-established parties. 
Third , the modera te progressivism of Woodrow W ilson and the 
Democra ts seemed ro sa tisfy many middle-of-the road and reform
minded voters. Finally, the two old paries were heterogeneous coalit ions, 
embracing the ethn ic, cultural, and economic plura lism o f the America n 
scene. And the old parries were deeply rooted in the soil of the American 
past. The P rogressives were unable co repea l the past , or co meet che 

240 n the Progressive candidates and campaign in 1914, see Gable, 8111/ Moose Years, 
pp. 182-228, 281-287; Gable, Ph. D. dissena1ion, pp. 476-612. On Gifford Pinchoi's 
campaign in Pennsylvania, see Fausold, pp. 128-193; McGeary Gifford Pincbot, 
pp. 242-259; and M. Nelson McGeary, "Gifford Pinchot's 1914 Campaign," Pe1msy lvania 
Magazine of History and Biography, LXXX I ( 1957 ), pp. 303-318. All further cirncions 
from McGeary refer to his book Gifford Pinchot. 

non the results of 1he 1914 e leccions, see Gable 811/I Moose Yeurs, pp. 223-228; Gable, 
Ph. D. dissertation, pp. 59 1-598, 609-6 12; New York Times, January 17, 1915. Also see 
TR co Hiram W . Johnson, November 6, 1914, TR Letters, Vil, pp.832-833; TR co 
Wi ll iam Allen White, November 7, 1914, TR Letters, VU, pp. 834-840; and, with 
particula r references co Pennsylvania, Alexander P. Moore w TR, November 4, 1914, 
Alexander P. Moore co TR, November 7, 1914, TR w Willis J. Hulings, November 28, 
1914, TRLC. The vore in Pennsylvania was Boies Penrose (Republican) 519,830; 
Gifford Pinchoc (Washington Party) 269,175; A. Mitchell Pa lmer (Democrat) 266,436. 
Add ing up the totals in the election of 1914, we find that the Dem0<.rats and 1he Repub
licans each polled abouc 6,000,000, compared wirh approx imately 2,000,000 for the 
P rogressives. The Progressive coial in 19 14 was about one half of TR's voce in 1912. 
Roosevelt's only pub lic scacemenc on the 19 14 results was w cell reporters to read 
II Timothy 4:3-4. 
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multitude of challenges presented by American pluralism. The historic 
factors that made South Carolina vote Democrat and Vermont vote 
Republica n could not be swept away overnight. Furthermore, most 
Progressive leaders were Protestants from northern European stock, 
and most had been Republicans. The rhetoric and philosophy of the 
Progressive Party reflected this background. The refore , the Progressive 
Party's appea l, as it turned out, was really limi ted to a faction of one 
segment of the genera l population.26 

World War I bega n in Europe during the summer of 1914, and soon 
Americans were turning their attention to the issues of foreign policy, 
military pre paredness, and intervention. TR, Gifford Pinchot, and the 
majority of Bull Moose leaders favored military preparedness and a 
hard-line policy cowards Germany. Amos Pinchot, Jane Addams, and a 
s ig nifica nt minority of Bull Moosers opposed preparedness and entry 
into the war. But the "big s tick" concepts of TR, Gifford Pinchot, and 
other Progressives prevailed within che Bull Moose herd, and were 
reflected in all the Progressive Party's official pronouncements. Gifford 
Pinchot informed an Ohio civic group in 191 5: "The only subject upon 
which I am willing to speak, because it seems to me the paramount 
question now, is the interest of the United States in the war. The talk 
. . . will not be relished by any pro-Germans in my audience."27 

Although many Progressive leaders doubtless sti ll hoped for che 
survival of the party as an independent entity, the official statement 
issued by the Progressive National Committee in January of 1916, and 
Roosevelt in his speeches and writings in 1915 and 1916, made it clear 
chat the party's cop priority in 1916 would be the defeat of President 
Wilson on the issues of preparedness and foreign policy. The Progressive 
National Commiccee announced in January of 1916 chat the Bull Moose 

260n che background of che leaders of che Progressive Parcy, see parcicularly Chandler, 
'The Origins of Progressive Leadership";Janick's essay on che Conneccicut Progressives; 
Jeff rey's essay on the Vermont Progressives; and E. Daniel Potts, "'The P rogressive 
Profile in Iowa," Mid-America, XL VU (1965 ), pp. 257-268. On the rhetoric and appea l of 
the Progressives, see Gable, Btdl Moose Years, pp. 85-98, 133-146. 

27 "'The only subject . . . ," Gifford Pinchot quoted by Fausold, p. 197. On Gifford Pinchor"s 
atci tudes on World War I, see Fausold, pp. 194-216. On Amos P inchot's views on the war, 
see Hooker, "'Biographical Introduction," in Amos R .E. Pinchot History of the Pro
greuive Party, pp. 68-7 1. On the views of ocher P rogressive Party leaders on prepared
ness, see Allen's biography of Mi les Poindexter; Gable Bttll Moose Years, pp. 229-249; 
Frances Kellor, Straight America (New York, 1916), a book on preparedness written by 
a prominenc Progressive and social worke r; speeches and statements in Meeting of the 
ProgreJJive National Committee, Chicago, Jamtary I 1-12, 1916 (New York, 1916), 
Progress ive National Comm ittee Files, TRCH; 'The Newer Nationalism,"' New 
Republic, January 29, 19 16, pp. 319-32 l ; and speech of Raymond Robins to 19 16 
Progressive National Convention, New York Times, June 8, 19 16. 
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Cartoonist Rollin Kit-by's view of TR's presidential candidacy in 19 16. 

and Republican conventions would meet at the same time in Chicago. 
"We take this action, be lieving that the surest way to secure for our 
country the required leadership will be by having, if possible, both the 

28"'We take this action ... ., .. A Statement Unanimously Adopted at the Meecing of the 
Progressive National Committee at Ch icago, January l l , 1916,"' in The Progreuive 
Party: Its Record from January to July, 1916, pp. 7-9, quotat ions, p. 9, book published in 
1916 by the Executive Commitcee of the Progressive National Commi ttee, copy in 
TRCH. Also see Meeting of the Progreuive National Committee, Chicago, Janttary 
11 -12, 1916. Roosevelt's writings and speeches in 1914-19 16 have been collected in 
America and the World War ( 19 15), and Fear God and Take Your Own Part ( 19 16), 
both in vol. XVlll of TR Works. Also see Roosevelt, "The Heroic Mood," statemenr to 
press at Port of Spain, Trinidad, March 9, 19 16, TR W orks, vol. XVU, pp. 4 10-413; and 
see vol. XVIll of Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 229-249; Mowry, chs. X U-XIV. 
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Progressive and Republican Parties choose the same standard -bearer and 
the same principles," said the Progress ives. "In this turning point in 
world history, we will no t stick on details; we will lay aside partisanship 
and prejudice." All observers realized, of course, that the Progressives 
had Roosevelt in mind as the jo int Progressive-Republican candidate.28 

The remnant of the Progressive Party met in Chicago,June 7-10, 1916, 
fo r the second and last Bull Moose national convention. T he 
Republica ns, as planned, met at the same time in the same city, and both 
parties appointed committees to confer on a joint nominee. The 
Republica ns refused to conside r Roosevelt, the Prog ressives insisted on 
Roosevelt, and negotiations broke down. The Prog ressive convention 
the n nominated TR, while the Republican conventio n chose Supreme 
Court Justice Charles Evans Hughes, who because of his position on the 
court had nor been involved in the political battles of the previous four 
years. 

Be lieving that thedefea t of Wilson on pr~paredness and fore ign policy 
was the great national need, Roosevelt declined the Progressive 
nomination a nd backed Justice Hughes. The Progressive National 
Committee met on J une 26, 1916, after Hughes had made public his 
positions on the issues of the day, to consider the party's course. After a 
heated debate, the Progressive N ationa l Committee voted 32-6, with 9 
abstentions, to endorse Hughes. With the adjournme nt of that meeting, 
the Progressive Party was disbanded.29 

Z90n the 1916 Progressive National Convention, the 1916 Republican Nationa l Con
vention, and the June 26, 1916 meeting of the Progressive National Committee, see 
Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 241-249; John A. Garracy, "T.R. on the Telephone," 
American Heritage, IX ( 1957), pp. 98-108; H arold L. Ickes, .. Who killed the Progressive 
Parry?" American Historical Review, XLV! ( 194 1 ), pp. 306-337; Mowry, pp. 345-360; 
N ew York Times, June 8-12, 1916, and June 26-27, 1916; Official Report of the Proceed
ings of the Sixteenth Republican National Convention (New York, 1916); Amos R.E. 
Pinchoc, History of the Progressive Party, pp. 212-225; The Progressive Party: Its Record 
from January to July. 1916, which includes the 1916 Progressive National Plad orm, 
statements by T R, speeches given ac the June 26 meeting, resolu tions adopted on June 26, 
and ocher materials on the course of the parry in 1916; TR co Progressive Na tiona l 
Convention, telegram.June I 0, 1916, TR Letters, Vlll, pp. l 062-l 063; TR co Progressive 
National Committee, J une 22, 1916, TR Letters, VUI , pp. 1067-1074; Stoddard, pp. 426-
437; White, pp. 520-527. A group of ancifusion ist Progressives met in Indianapolis on 
August 2, 1916, but could find no presidential candida te to run on an independent Pro
gressive ticket. Juhn M. Parker of Louisiana had been nominated for Vice Pres ident at 
the 1916 Progressive National Convention, and ancifusionisc Progressives hoped tha t 
Parker would in some way stay in the race. But Parker soon returned to the Democratic 
Parcy and backed Wilson. Progressive electors did, however, remain on the ba llo t in some 
sta tes and received a few votes. A meering of former Progress ives in St. Louis in April, 
1917, voted co merge with the Prohibition Party. Amos Pinchoc and some o che r Pro
gressives formed the .. Committee of 48" in 1918, which helped establish the Farmer
Labor Parry in 1920, and LaFollette's Progressive Party of 1924. None of these meetings 
afte r June 26, 1916, of course, in any legal or officia l way represented the Progressive Parry. 
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In the fa ll campaign , most former Bull Moose leaders, including 
Gifford P inchot , followed TR's lead, and re turned to the Republica n 
Party and supported Hughes. A sma ller group of Bull Moose rs, including 
Amos Pinchot, backed Wilson on the issues of progressivism and peace. 
Amos P inchot was Chairman of the Wilson Volunteers of New York 
in 1916.3° 

Campa igning fo r Wilson's reelection, Amos Pinchot, who had often 
differed with TR on issues dur ing the life time of the Progressive Parry, 
and who was now totally es tranged from TR over the wa r, accused 
Roosevelt of se lling ou t the Progressive Party to conse rva tive interests, 
and of becoming "the be ll hop of Wa ll Street." In response, on November 
3, 1916, a few days before the election, TR wrote to Amos Pinchot: "S ir: 
When I spoke of the Progressive Party as having a lunatic fringe, I 
specifically had you in mind. On the supposition th at you are o f entire 
sound mind, I should be obliged to say that you are absolutely dishonor
able and untruthful. I prefer to accept the former alternative. Yours 
truly."} I 

Wilson was narrowly reelected. (He was inaugurated in March , 1917, 
a nd asked for a declaration of war the next month). Analysis of the vot ing 
in the e lection of 1916 shows that most forme r Bull Moose rs voted for 
Hughes, but enough Progressives went with Wilson , p articula rly in 
the Western s tates, to provide the President with his margin of victory. 
Roosevelt, of course, was disgusted by the performance of the voters in 
the Western s tates. Referring to TR's views on the Western sta tes, 
Amos Pinchot, on N ovember 11 , 19 16, wrote to President Wilson in 
congratula tion : "I note with chagrin that according to the Voca l One, the 
center of population of soft citizens has moved west. We must now adjust 
ourse lves to the idea, that every man who rides a bucking horse or wears 
a Stetson hat has bee n deceiving us. Whereas we thought h im something 

lOSee Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 248-249; H ooker, " Biographica l lncroduccion, .. in 
Amos R.E. Pinchoc, History of the ProgreHive Party, pp. 68-69; Arthur S. Link and 
William M. Lea ry, J r. , "Elecrion of 19 16," in Arthur M. Sch lesinger,] r., and Fred L. Israe l, 
edi rors, History of American Presidential Elections (4 vols.: New York , 197 1 ), vol. Ul , 
pp. 2245 -2345; Mowry, pp. 359-366. 

l
1TR to Amos R.E. Pinchoc, November 3, J. 9 16, TR Letters, VIJI, p. I 122. On "the bell 

hop of Wall Street'' and o ther charges of Amos Pinchot, see H ooker, ··Biog raphical 
Introduction" in Amos R.E. Pinchoc, History of the ProgreJJive Party, pp. 68-69. 

l
2Amos R.E. Pinchoc to Woodrow Wilson, November I l , 19l6, quoted from Hooker, 

"Biographica l Introduction" in Amos R.E. Pinchot, History of the Progre rsive Party, 
pp. 69-70. For an analysis of the Bull Moose vote and Wilson's ree lection, see Arthur S. 
Link, \Vi/son: Campaigns for ProgreJJivism and Peace (Princeton, NJ., 1965). pp. 124-
164. O n Amos P inchot's supporr of Wilson, also see Woodrow Wilson co Amos R.E. 
Pinchoc, September 20, 19 16, in Arthu r S. Link and associaces, edirors, The Papen of 
Woodrow Wilson (49 volumes co dace: Princeton, N J. , 1966- ), vol. 38, p. L90. 
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of a rugged American, the electio n proves that he is only a whited 
mollycoddle .... 

"It is hard for me to get used to che idea of your victory and Mr. 
Hughes' defea t, for I have hardly ever been on the wi nning side."n 

The internal history of the Progressive Party reveals much about the 
ideas of che Progressives, and about the problems of reform moveme nts 
and reform parties . Although the Progressives condemmed, and sought 
co escape, the fact iona lism of che old parcies, che Progressive Party was 
itself troubled by factional disputes. The principal conflicts within the 
Progressive Parcy were over these main issues: antitrust policies, the 
leadership of Execucive Committee Chairman George W . Perkins, fusion 
with the old parties, whecher to g ive priority to "socia l education" or 
practica l politics, what issues co emphas ize, and the questions of 
preparedness and whethe r o r not co enter World War I. Amos and 
Gifford Pinchot were deeply involved in all these d isputes. 

TR and most Progressive Party leaders favored the regulation of big 
business by powerful federal commissions, like the Federal Trade 
Commission and Securities and Exchange Commission of today, with 
antitrust s uics being used as a reserve weap on. In contrast, Amos and 
G ifford Pinchoc believed in a thorough-going antitrust policy, which was 
co restore open compecicion and small-unit capita lism. The view held by 
che Pinchot brothers was also that of many agrarian progressives in all 
parties, and was preached by Woodrow Wilson during the 1912 
ca mpaign. It should be noted chac by 1914 the Wilson administration had 
shifted co Roosevelt's p hilosophy of regulation, and that basically a 
si milar policy has been fo llowed, more o r less, by the federal government 
ever since. 

At the Progressive conven tion of 19 12, during the deliberations of the 
platform committee, the Pinchot brothers locked horns on the antitrust 
question with che masc imporcant financial backer of the new party, 
George W. Perkins. U ltimately, the Pinchot brothers and othe rs accused 
Perkins of attempting co "steal" lines endors ing the Sherman Antitrust 
Act from the placform. Roosevelt wanted co retain the Sherman 
Antitrus t Act, a nd greatly expand its provisions on conduce in the market 
place; but he doubted chat a return co nineteenth-century economic 
conditions chrough "crusc-buscing" was either desirable or possible . At 
the convention and later, TR tried co paper over the diffe rences between 
the two approaches co the problems of controlling modern business. And 
ic seems clear chac most Bull Moose leaders agreed with his position on 
regulation and the Sherman Act. But the anti trust issue plagued 
Roosevelt during the 1912 campaign, when the Democrats accused him 
of favoring " legalized monopoly."33 
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Amos Pincho t, who viewed himself as a "radica l" in the P rogressive 
Party, advocated government ownership wherever the rescoration of 
competition seemed impossible, as with rai lroads and ucilities. H e 
unsuccessfully cried co convince his brother G iffo rd co spea k in favor of 
some fo rm of government ownership in Gifford's 1914 campaign for the 
Senate. Amos Pinchoc's ideas on government ow nership, his a ttacks o n 
Wall Street , his ardent belief in trust-busting, and his close friendship 
with ma ny Socia lists in this period, led some observers then and late r, to 
see Amos as the great "radica l" leader in the Prog ressive Party. But co 
ca ll Amos a " radical" can be mis lead ing. 

T he key to Amos Pinchot's economic theory was his belief char 
freedom and ma rkec-place compecicion went ha nd-i n-ha nd. In o che r 
words, Amos Pinchoc, with some reservacions, was a fo llowe r of classical 
capi ta lism . During the Bull Moose yea rs, chis phi losophy made him a 
trust-buster. Lacer, in the 1930s, these same views made him a n 
opponent of the New Deal and big governme nc. In contrast, G iffo rd 
Pinchot always believed in big government and federa l powe r. As a 
consequence, in the L930s Gifford P inchor supporced the New Dea l of 
the second President Rooseve lc.H 

Both of the Pincho r brothers were opposed ro the leade rship of 
George W . Perkins, the Chief executive officer of the Progressive Parry. 
Perkins, known as the "dough moose" of the Bull Moose he rd because of 
his heavy financial support of the Progressive Parcy, was a member of the 
boards of United States Steel and Inte rnaciona l H arvester, a nd a former 
par tner of J .P. Morgan. Because of his big business connectio ns , Perkin's 
professions of progressivism we re challenged by reformers of all parties. 
Amos Pinchot believed that Pe rkins wa nted to take over rhe new parry 
for Wa ll Streec. From 1912 th rough 19 16, the Pinchot brothe rs and ma ny 

H"Lega lized mono poly ," Woodrow Wilson quoted from Neu· Y ork Ti111e 1. Septe mber \, 
191 2. O n the dispute over the Sherma n Ace, antitrus t policy, and the Progressive p lat 
form , see 0.K. Davis, Released/or P1tblicatio11 (Boston, 1925), pp. 126-\ .16; Edward A. 
Fitzpatrick, McCarthy of Wisconsin (New York , 1944 ), pp. 157- 174; G.1ble 8111/ /\fo11re 
Y ears, pp. 98-105, 269-27 l ; John A. Garraty, Right-Hand Man: The Life 11/ George IY'. 
Pe rk ins (New York, 1960). pp. 264-273; W illiam Draper Lewis, T he Life of Tbef!dore 
Roosevelt (Chicago, 19 19 ), pp. 369-376; Mowry, pp 269-271: Amos R.E. Pinchoc, 
History of t he ProgreJJive Party, pp. 170- 177; Whice , pp 482-188. And see William 
Draper Lewis co TR , August 11 , 191 2, TRLC; TR co Amos R.E. P inchot , De~ember 5, 
19 12, T R Lette rs. VU, pp. 661-670; TR to Francis ] . Heney, Dece mbe r I), 19 12, Tl? 
Lette rs, VII , pp. 672-676; TR co George L. Record , December I). 191 2, TrU.C Perkins 
and the Pinchoc brothers disag reed as co what lines had bee n included by the platform 
commitcee in che plank o n business, and the d ispute became public ;tfter the e lection of 
19 12. The lines in ques tion endo rsed the Sherman Act T he quJrre l seems w have 
resulted from a n honest misunderstanding among those whu cuok part in the de libera 
tion over the p latform. But is was fueled by the an imos ity of the Pinch1H brochers and 
ochers tu Perkins. 
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o the r Bull Moosers tried repeatedly and unsuccessfully tO remove 
Perkins from his position of leadership. Again and again attacks on 
Perkins were beaten back by Roosevelt. Convinced that the party needed 
Perkins's executive skills, and mindful of Perkins's generous support of 
the P rogressive cause, Roosevelt stubbornly defended his party 
manager. 

Pe rkins was, evidence indicates, a sincere modera te progressive, and 
certainly he paid his dues ta the party. But he was often inept as a 
politician, and his public image without question made him a poor cho ice 
as a public spokesman for the Prog ressive Party. Boch Perkins's 
leade rship in the P rogressive Pa rty, and the quarre ls over his position , 
hurt the party.~~ 

The party was also damaged by the dispute of 1914 ove r fusion with 
the o ld parties. In the elections of 1914, Roosevelt tried to unite with 
New York Republicans on a state ticket to beat the Tammany H all 
Democrats. And in Pennsylvania Gifford Pinchoc a ttempted co combine 
with the Democrats on a stare ticker co defeat the Penrose Republica ns. 
Both efforts ac fusion fa iled, and P rogressives accused TR and Gifford 

l40n Amos Pinchor's economic views, see Helene Maxwell Brewer's essay in Dictionary 
of American Biography; Otis L. G raham, Jr. , A n Encore for Reform: T he Old Pro
gressives and the New Deal (New York, 1967), pp. 26, 43, 49, 60, 74-77, 94, 98-99, 111 , 
144, 179, 187, 192; and Helene Maxwell Hooker (Brewer), "Biographical lncroduction" 
in Amos R.E. Pinchot, History of the Progressive Party. Also see Amos R.E. Pinchot, 
The Crime of Private Monopoly: Its Cost to the Public and the Wage-Earner, undated 
pamphlet in TRCH , based on article in A nnals of the American A cademy of Political and 
Social Science, Ju ly, 19 13, and an address to the ACPSS. On Amos Pinchot's efforts in 
1914 to promoce some form of government ownership, and to convince G ifford Pinchot 
t0 cake up chis issue in his 1914 campaign, see Fausold, pp. 125, 152-160; Hooker, "Bio
graph ical lntroducrion" in Amos R.E. Pinchor, History of the Progressive Party, 
pp. 125 , 152-160; Hooker, "Biographica l Introduction" in Amos R.E. P inchot, History of 
the Progressive Party, pp. 40-41, 52-53; and McGeary, pp. 242-243. Amos Pinchoc 
planned ro run for the Senate from New York as a P rogressive in 19 14 co promote h is 
views on government ownership and ocher issues, buc gave up che idea because it was 
chought chat a race by Amos would hurt Gi fford's campaign in Pennsylvania. On Amos 
Pinchot's views on the New Deal, see above references in Graham, and see Hooker, 
"Biograph ical In troduction" in Amos R.E. P inchot, History of the Progressive Party, 
pp. 80- . On Gifford Pinchoc's views on the New Deal, see McGeary, pp. 392-396, 414, 
421-425. Oris L. Graham.J r., says that Amos P inchot's advocacy of some forms of govern
ment ownership " ro che inre llecrua lly careless .. sounded like socia lism." Bue, G raham 
states, "all Amos wanted was a return to old style compecirive capi talism." Graham sees 
Amos as a "special sorr of progressive, the radica l conserva ti ve." Amos Pinchoc wrote in 
19 15, quoced by Hooker, p. 41: " I believe in competit ion in industry. I do noc hold with 
eithe r monopolises or sociali ses, for both advance che e lim ination of competition in 
indust ry." Amos Pinchot's views on economics muse be seen in checontexrofh isgeneral 
ideas abouc society and govern ment. " . . . He regarded a ll aggrega tions of power as a 
th reat co the individual," writes Hooker. Amos Pinchoc described himself in 1934,quoced 
by Graham, p. 75, as "one of the old breed of ind ividua lises." 
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Pinchot of trying to destroy the Progressive Party as an independent 
organization.36 

Other disputes also divided Prog ressives. There were quarrels about 
emphasizing various issues, and over taking up new issues like 
prohibition, a cause favored by Gifford Pinchot. More important and 
basic was the debate ove r whether to give prio rity to the social education 
of the public or to practical politics. Should the emphasis be on education 
or organization? This question found Amos Pinchot favo ring the priority 
of social education over politics, and Gifford Pinchot, then and later in his 
career, trying to find a balance. Theodo re Rooseve lt a lso believed a 
balance was poss ible, and he deplored the infighting among Prog ressives 
on this and other matters. "Of course I am hav ing my usual difficulties 
with the Prog ressive Party, whose members sometimes drive me nearly 
mad," TR wrote his son Quentin in 1913. "I have to remember, in order 
to keep myself fairl y good -tempered, that even though the wild asses of 
the dese rt are mai nly in ou r ra nks, our opponents have a fa irl y exclus ive 
monopoly of the swine. "H 

The issues of Wo rld W ar I, as we have seen, fou nd TR and Gifford 
Pinchoc on one side, and Amos Pinchot on the other. In the end, the war 
issues reunited the Progressive Party with the Republica ns, at least 
on paper. 

The disputes within the Bull Moose herd doubtless hurt the 
Progressive Party in many ways, and have been a favorite topic for 
historians. But two points should be kept in mind. First, it was not 
internal dissension that brought about the demise of the Prog ress ive 
Party. The Bull Moosers we re killed by the Democrats and Republicans, 

non the controversies over George W. Perkins, see Fausold, pp. 98- 102, 109-1 15, 
167-170; Gable, Bull Moose Y ears, pp. 98-L06, 117- 120, 1. 52-153, 188-192, 230-23 1; 
John A. Garraty's biography of Perkins; Mowry, pp. 29 1-299; Amos R.E. Pinchoc, 
History of the Progressive Party, pp. 37-59, 165-225, 248-263. And see Amos R.E. 
Pinchot to TR , December 3, 1912, AREP to TR, December 23, 19 12, TRLC; Gifford 
Pinchot tO TR, November 23, 19 12, GP co TR, December 17, l912, GP to TR.January I, 
19 13, GP to TR, January 20, 19 L3, TR LC; T R to Gifford P inchut, November 11, 1912, 
T R Letters, Vll , pp. 637-638; TR to Amos R.E. Pinchor, December 5, 19 12, TR Letters, 
VII, pp. 66 1-670; TR to Giffo rd Pinchoc, December 21, 1912, T R Letters, Vil , pp. 677-
679; T R to Amos R .E. Pinchot, December 3 l , 1912 , Tl~ Letters, Vil, pp. 682-683; Medill 
McCormick to TR, November 18, 1912, Charles E. Merriam ro TR, November 20, 1912, 
TRLC. Some correspondence relative to Perkins Is rep roduced in History of the Pr1J 
gressive Party. It was in T R's le tter of November l l, 19l2 co Gifford Pinchor that 
Roosevelt said rhac had he been e lected President in 19 12 he would have appointed 
Gifford as Secretary of Srate. T R add resses Gifford Pinchot: " . . . 0 Mr. Secreta ry of State 
thar-was-to-have-been!" George W. Perkins was Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Progressive National Commitcee, 1912-l9 16, and in th is post served as rhechief 
executive officer of rhe party. Senator Joseph M. Dixon of Montana was Chairman of the 
Progressive N ational Commitcee, l912-1914, and Cong ressman Victor Murdock of 
Kansas was Chairman of rhe Progress ive N ational Committee, 19 14-1916. 
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or, co put the matter another way, they were shoe down by the voters. 
Other factors previously discussed, such as the failure to attract liberal 
Democrats and diverse ethnic groups, account for the death of the 
Progressive Party. After the defeats of 1914, it would have been virtually 
impossible to run a respectable campaign, particularly on the state level, 
in 1916. Secondly, although Progressives disagreed on some points, it is 
clear from the his torical record that there was general agreement in the 
party on the platform of 1912 and the principles put forth in Roosevelt's 
1912 campaign addresses. 

What the internal dis puces do show is that factionalism and infighting 
are probably endemic to all organizations, moven:ents, and parties, even 
those based on definite principles and a coherent ideology. 

The conventional view is that the Progressive Party was a tragic 
failure; that the forces of reform were divided and weakened by this 
third-pa rty movement; chat promising careers were cut off in a dead-end 
street; that Theodore Roosevelt's talents and personal popularity were 
squandered on a Quixotic crusade inspired by his own egotism; and that, 
in short, the Progressive Party was an exercise in impracticality and 
futility.}8 

This viewpoint is based on severa l facts and on several assumptions. 
The facts are that most of the Bull Moose candidates, including TR and 
the Pinchot brothers, were defeated; that the parry failed in its stated 

l60n fusion in New York, Pennsylvania, and ocher states in 1914, see Gable, Bull Moose 
Years, pp. 192-20 l. On fusion in Pennsylvania, see Fausold , pp. 14 1-182; McGeary, 
pp. 242-259; Wi ll iam Flinn co TR.July 14, 1914, Melvin P. Mille r to TR, September 10, 
1914, William Draper Lewis to TR, September 15, 1914, R.R. Quay to TR, Sep tember 17, 
1914, A. Nevin Detrich to TR, October 2, 1914, H .W .D. English to TR, October 6, 191 4, 
R.R . Quay co TR,Occober 29, 1914, Thomas Robins to TR, November 27, 1914, TRLC. In 
New Yo rk Scace, TR attempted co have a libera l Republican run for governor on borh che 
Republican and Progressive tickets. When chis plan failed, the New York Progressives 
ran a straight t icket against the G.O.P. and the Democrats. In Pennsylvania in 1914, the 
Washingt0n Party organization endorsed Gifford Pinchot for the U.S. Senate, and 
Wil liam Draper Lewis fo r governor. Because of va rious political problems, previously 
explained, the re were on paper three "P rogressive parties" in Pennsylvania: the 
Washington Party, which was the real center of partisan organization, the Roosevelc
Progress ive Party, and the Bull Moose Parry. Pinchoc was unopposed in a ll three 
primaries of the Progressive parties, but Lewis was opposed by Judge Charles N. Brumm. 
Lewis won the Washington and Roosevelt-Progressive primaries, but lost the Bull 
Moose Party nomination co Brumm. Shortly thereafter, Lewis withdrew from the race, 
and endorsed Vance McCormick, the Democratic candidate fo r governor. It was hoped 
that in turn Cong ressman A. Mitchell Palmer, the Democratic candida te fo r the U.S. 
Senate, would wi thdraw in favor of P inchot. Bur Palmer refused co leave the race, and 
McCormick, while accepting the endorsemenc of the W ash ing coo Party, declined co back 
Pinchot for the Senate. Brumm remained in the gubernacorial contest as a protest 
candidate against che abortive fusion. Io November, 1914, Boies Penrose, the Republican, 
was ree lected co the Senate over Pinchot and Palmer, with Palmer coming in third, and 
the Repub lican candidate for governor was elected over McCormick and Brumm. 
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Hiram W. Johnson and TR as Sancho Panza and Don Quixote. 

., 

l7"0 f course I am having . .. ," TR co Quentin Roosevel t, September 29, 19 l 3, T RCH. On 
the disputes over va rious issues, and the debate on social education and political organiza
tion, see Gable, Bull Moose Yearr, pp. 182-206. For Gifford Pinchot 's views on prohibi
tion, see McGeary, pp.244-245, 265, 283, 288, 302-307, 3 15-3 18, 324, 343, 348, 350, 
382-383. 

}
8These views are expressed in one form or another in many books, including John M. 

Blum, The Republican Roosevelt (Cambridge, Mass., 1954 ). George E. Mowry's 
Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Movement, and Henry F. Pringle, Theodore 
Roosevelt: A Biography (New York, 1931 ), all influential studies. Pringle sees Roosevelt 
as an adolescenc berserker. Mowry says that the Progressive Party hurt the cause of 
Republican p rogressivism, and chat only a "a few" of the Bull Moosers had successful 
politica l caree rs after 1916. Blum speaks of TR 's last years as characterized by "hubris." 
He says of TR's posc-presidencial years: "He cook arms against a sea of troubles and by 
opposing lose coo much." 
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purpose to unite all reformers under one banner; and that after only four 
years of exis tence the Progressive Party wenr out of business. The 
assumptions on which chis convenrional inrerprecacion of the 
Progress ive Party are based are, first, that the sole reason for the 
existence of the Progressive Party was Roosevelt's ambition for a third 
term in the White H ouse; second, that most of the beliefs of the 
Progressives were naive or impractica l; and, third, chat success in politics 
and in history can be measured almost entirely by the results of elections. 

The question of che successes and failures of the Progressive Party, 
however, is far more complicated than may first appear. The 
con ventional view of the Progress ive Parry overlooks many factors 
worthy of consideration . 

Yes, most Bull Moose candidates were defeated. And, yes, the 
Progressive Party fai led co survive. Bue the party accomplished a g reat 
deal, and virtua lly every plank in the Progressive platform of 1912 was 
eventually adopted by state and federa l governments. 

First, it shou ld be noted chat the Bull Moose bolt from the Republican 
convention in 1912 fi rmly established the presidential primary system. 
Pres idential polit ics was thereby democratized, and parties became more 
responsive to, and controlled by, their constituents. Never since 1912 has 
a poitical pa rty dared go aga inst the clea rly expressed mandate of the 
presidential primaries .3'> 

Secondly, the record shows that in the yea rs 1912-1916 the Progressive 
Party did much co advance the cause of reform. The Progressive National 
Committee in December, 1912, established the "Progressive Service," an 
organization which drafted bills for federal and state legislation, and 
publicized the program of the Progress ive platform. The social worker, 
Frances Kel lor, was head of the Progressive Service, and the list of those 
who worked with the Service reads like a "who's who" of social work and 
the social sciences. 

The Progress ive Service was d ivided into two bureaus and four 
departments: che Bureau of Education, chaired by Professor Samuel 
McCune Lindsay of Columbia; the Leg is lative Reference Bureau, with 
Wi lliam Draper Lewis as chairman and Donald Richberg as director; the 
Department of Social and Industrial Jus tice , headed by Jane Addams; the 
Department of Conservation, led by Gifford Pinchot; the Department of 
Popular Government, which was headed by Amos Pinchot's close friend 
George L. Record; and the Deparrmenr of Cost of Living and Corporation 

l?O n che p residential primary system, see TR's arc icles and speeches in 1910-1912, 
TR W orks, XVU. The presidentia l primary system has been widely criticized over the 
years, bur no viable democratic a lternative has been suggested. The president ial prima
ries, of cour~c. do not always produce a clear winner, and in such cases the choice of 
candidate must be lefc co the national convention. 
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Control, directed by Robe rt G. Valentine, former comm1ss1o ner of 
Indian affairs . Boch Gifford and Amos Pinchoc were accive workers for, 
and promoters of, the Progressive Service. Eventually, the Progressive 
parties in twenty-one scares also sec up Prog ressive Service organ izations 
on the state level. 

The Progressive Service published books and pamphlets (some twenty 
titles), sent out speakers, and drafted bills and provided supporting briefs 
and experts to tes tify before legislative committees. Progressive bills 
were presented in state legis latures, and a "Progressive Cong ressional 
Program," consisting of sixteen bills, was introduced in the U.S. H ouse 
by the Bull Moose Congressmen. Included in the Progressive 
Cong ressional Program were three bills know as the "trust triple ts," 
introduced by Cong ressman Victor Murdock, and drawn up by Donald 
Richberg, Herbe rt Knox Smith, and Gifford Pinchot, which proposed a 
federa l trade commission with powers to prevent unfair competition and 
suppress monopolies.40 

On both the s tate and national levels of government, Democrats and 
Republicans, under pressure from the Progressive Party, and full y awa re 
of the challenge and alte rnative posed by the third parry, adopted and 
wrote into law many measures proposed by the Progressives during the 
years 19 12-1916. In Maine, Vermont, Oregon, and Ca lifornia, 
Progress ives were instrumental in the passage of important social, 
political, and economic legislation. Progress ive state legislators in Maine, 
holding the balance of power, helped Democrats pass bills for workmen's 
compensa tion and reduced working hours; and Progressives in Vermont 
could take cred it for the adoption of the primary sys tem, workmen's 
compensation, and other measures. In Oregon three bill introduced by 
the Progressive Party were passed, includ ing legislation for a widows' 
pension system. The Californ ia legis lature, controlled by the Progress ive 
Party in 19 13, passed a law creating a minimum wage. It also set up the 
Industrial and Welfare Commission which was responsible for 
regulating wages, hours, and working conditio ns, and it established the 
Industrial Accidenr Commissio n and insurance fund . 

On the natio nal level, P resident Woodrow Wilson coopted o ne plank 
after another from the Bull Moose platform. T he Fede ral Trade 

4°0n the Progressive Service, see Jane Addams, .. A Plan of Work, .. ( 191 2) ryped ms. in 
TRCH; Davis, Spearheads for Reform, pp. 197 -2 17; Fausold , pp. 120-125; First Quarter
ly Report of the Progreuive Service New York, 19 13).copy in TRCH; Gable, Bull Moose 
Years, pp. 154-155, 162-172, 175, 180, 184- L88, L92,2 14, 219,25 l ; Frances A. Kellor, .. A 
New Spirit in Party Organization, .. N orth American Review, June, 191 4, pp. 872-892; 
Organization of the Service (New York, 191 3). TRCH ; Richberg, pp. 36-5 7. T he TRCH 
has the minuces of meetings of the Progressive Se rvice commitcees, correspondence and 
files related to the Service, and all publica tions of the Service. For the Prog ressive bi lls in 
Congress, see Progressive Congreuional Program (New York , 19 14). copy in TRCH. 
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Commission (1914), the Clayton Antitrust Act (1914), the Keating
Owen Child Labor Act (1916), and other measures and po licies adopted 
under Wilson were based on proposals the Prog ressives had 
champio ned, and Wilson had opposed , in L9 L2. In office Wilson largely 
abandoned the limited liberalism he had espoused in the 1912 campaign, 
and adopted much of the advanced progressivism of the 1912 Bull Moose 
platform. Wilson owed his reelection in 1916 to a considerable exte nt to 
his move to the left afte r 1912.41 

As TR said in 19 14: " . .. So in compelling the othe r parties, sometimes 
one, sometimes the o the r, re luccanrly co move forward for the service of 
human-kind, and the betterment of the conditions of life, and of 
government, the Progressive Party, without office and without power, 
has yet fulfilled the highest mission a political organization can have."42 

The Prog ress ive Party also did much to advance the status of women in 
politics in the days before women's suffrage was adopted nationa lly. 
Women delegates were much in evidence at the Progressive National 
Conve ntion of 1912, and four women were made members-at-large of 
the Progressive national Committee to insure female representation. 
Jane Addams, Frances Kellor, and ocher women he ld important poses in 
the party. TR sa id, at a women's suffrage meeting in 191 3, that the parry 
favored an "equal partne rship of duty and right" between men and 
women.4l 

The Progressive Pa rty by 1916 had proven to be one of the most 

41 0n the Prog ressives and scate legislation, see Warren Marion Blankenship, "Pro
gressives and the Progressive Parcy in Oregon, 1906- 1916," Ph. D. dissertation, Univer
sity of Oregon, 1966, pp. 217-222, 226; Winston Allen Flint, The Progreuive Movem ent 
in Vermont (Washing ton, D.C., 1941 ), pp.61-103; Gable, Bul!MooJe Years, pp. 169 -170 ; 
George E. Mowry, The Califo rnia Progreuives (Berkeley, 1951), pp. 135 -224; Elizabeth 
Ring, The Progreuive Movem ent of 1912 and the Third Party Movement of 1924 in 
Maine (Orono, Maine, 1933), pp. 39-44. On Wilson and che Progressive platform, see 
Link, Wilson: Campaigns fo r ProgreISivism and Peace, and Link, \Vi/Jon and the Pro
greuive Era. 

42''. . . So in compelling ... ," "Speech of Colonel Roosevelt at Boston, August 17," ( 1914) 
typed ms., TRCH. 

~ l"Equal partnership . . . ,"TR, "Woman Suffrage Demanded In the Interests of Good 
Government," s peech at Mc tropolican Opera House, New York City, May 2, 19 13, cyped 
ms., TRCH . On women and the Progressive Party, see Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 
40-4 1, 42, 44, 51,58, 76,80,82, 107, 129, 148, 152, 163, 165-168, 170- 17 1,202-203,206, 
208, 209, 2 13, 222, 225, 232-233. While the Progressive Party may be said to have been in 
advance of public opinion on many questions like rights fo r women, ic should be noted 
that the party was not "progressive" on the race issue. Blacks were excluded from che 
Progressive Party in many Southern scares, although they were allowed in che parry in the 
North. Roosevelt endorsed the " lily-white" policy, hop ing to attract whi te Southern 
Democrats to the Progressive Party. On the Progressive Parry and the blacks, see Paul D. 
Casdorph, Republicans, Negroes, and Progreuives in the South, 1912-191 6 (University, 
Alabama, 1981 ); and Gable, Dul/ Moose Years, pp. 60-74. 
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effecti ve pressure groups in America n history. Like the Free Soil Party 
and the Populist Party before them, the Progressives made s ignificant 
contributions to their own times and to the futu re. 

Since 1916 most of the other Progressive proposals not adopted during 
the party's life time have become the law of the land, including women's 
suffrage, social security for the aged, disabled, and unemployed, and 
federal regulation of all aspects of interstate commerce. And surely the 
campaign of education and agitation carried on by the Progressive Party 
contributed co the eventual ado pr ion of these measures." " ... I firmly 
believe," TR wrote Judge Ben Lindsey shortly after the election of 1912, 
" that we have put forward the cause of justice and humanity by many 
years. The e~ucational value of the campaign is worth very much." At the 
same time he wrote to a friend in California: " .. . Much good ca me even 
though we failed. We have really posed the vital questions that are now 
before the nation, and the parties will have to deal with them .. . . " In 
1914 Roosevelt predicted that eventually the entire substance of the 
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Progressive platform would be adopted, "even although it is done in 
formulas supe rficially so different as to enable peo ple to say that it is not 
the same thing."44 

The ideas that parties should be based on principles, that the party 
system should be realigned co reflect the division between liberals and 
conservatives, and that there should be a politica l party dedicated to 
liberalism did not die with the passing of the Progressive Party in 1916. 
Amos P inchot in 1918 was one of the founders of the Committee of 48, 
which helped establish the short-lived Farmer-Labor Party of 1920; and 
in 1924 he supported Robert M. LaFolle cce's Progressive Parry.Gifford 
Pinchoc returned to the Republican Parry, and worked to turn the G.O.P. 
into America's liberal pa rty. He always hoped co win the Republican 
pres idential nomination, and he stood ever ready to lead a new 
progress ive party into battle if the G.O.P . and the Democrats fa iled the 
cause of liberalism. 

In 1940 and aga in in 1944, Gifford Pincho t, nearing the end of his life, 
endorsed the Democratic presidential ca ndidate, supporting Franklin D. 
Roosevelt for a third and fourth term. In 1944 Gifford P inchot was 
responsible fo r ini t iating secret negotiations between the liberal 
Republica n Wendell L. Willkie, the G.O.P. ca ndidate in 1940, and the 
liberal Democrat FDR, fo r planni ng the creation of a new liberal party to 
be established after Wo rld War II. " ... W e ought to have two real 
parties - one liberal and the othe r co nservative," sa id the second 
President Roosevelt. These tentative plans, of course, came to no thing 
(and both Wi lkie and FDR died before the end of the war); but the old 
Bull Moose ideas on the pa rty syscem continued to attract many who gave 
serious thought to che scare of American polit ics.4 ~ 

Since 1960 we have seen the Republican Parry, unde r the influence of 
che supporters of Barry Goldwater and Ro nald Reagan and Southern 
converts co the G.0.P., become the parry of conservatism, while the 
Democrat ic Party, fo llowing the course cha rred by FDR, has been the 
party of libe ra lism. By the 1980s, there was a conse rvative -liberal 
dichotomy between Republicans and Democrats. In other words, the Bull 

W'I firmly be lieve ... ," TR co Ben Lindsey, November 16, 19 l2, TR Letters, Vll, p. 650; 
"much good .. . ," TR co Charles Dwight W illard, November L4 , 191 2, TR Letters, Vll , 
pp. 645-647; "even a lchough ... ," TR co Archur Dehon H ill, November 9, l9 14, TRLC. 

OThe sco ry of Gifford Pinchot, Wilkie, FDR, and che proposed new liberal parry is 
documented in Samuel I. Rosenman, Working \Vith Roosevelt (New York, 1952), 
pp. 463-470, FDR quoted, p. 463. Also see James MacGregor Burns, Roosevelt: Soldier of 
Freedom (New York, 1970), pp. 5 L0-5 13. For Amos Pinchot's efforcs co found a new 
party, see Hooker, "Biographica l lnrroduccion" in Amos R .E. Pinchot, History of the 
Progressive Party, pp. 72-76. On Gifford Pinchot's hopes co turn che G.O.P . co libera lism, 
his interest in running for President, his willingness to form a new party, and his endorse
ments of FOR, see McGeary, pp. 258-259, 269-272, 387 -39 1, 42 l-425. 
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Moose ideas about the party system were largely real ized, although in 
ways not fo reseen by the Progressives back in 1912. 

Undergirding all the planks in the Progress ive Party p latform of 
of 19 12, was the Progressive philosophy known as the "New Nation
alism." And the New Nationalism became an important and lasting 
contribution co American politica l theory and practice. The most 
famous statement of ch is philosophy was given in Theodore Roosevelt's 
"New N ationalism" address, delivered at Osawacomie, Kansas, on 
August 31, 19 lO. Mose of chat Kansas speech was drafted for Roosevelt 
by Gi fford Pinchoc. And the "New Nationalism" was an adva nced and 
mature expression of views long held by both Gifford Pinchoc and TR. 
Subsequen tly, the New Nationalise ph ilosophy was further developed 
in the writings and speeches of Rooseve lt, Gifford Pinchot, Walter 
Lippmann, and ocher Bull Moosers, and in the Progressive platform 
and the publications and official statements of the Progressive Party. 

The New Nationa lism was a synthes is of the two chief and antago
nistic philosophies in American politica l history - the philosophies of 
Alexa nder Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson . TR, Gifford Pinchot, and 
the Bull Moose Progress ives believed that H amiltonian means should 
be used for Je ffe rson ian ends. That is co say, the New Nationalism 
caught that a strong federa l gove rnment and a nationa list approach co 
problems, as advocated by Alexander Hamilton, but m inus Hamilton's 
e litism, should be used to se rve the needs of Thomas Jefferson's concep
tion of democracy, minus Jefferson's be liefs in s tates' righ ts and laissez
faire. Roosevelt wrote in 1913 chat Progressives were "Hami lton ian in 
their be lief in a strong and efficient National Government and 
Jeffersonian in their belief in the people as the ultimate authority, 

Hiram \V Johnson of California and Theodore Roose1·elt of N ew )'ork join 
htmds in 191 2. 
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and in the welfare of the people as the end of Government." Th is s imple 
yet brilliant formu la forms the theoretical basis of twentieth-century 
American libera lism .46 

In sum, the Progressive Party, through preach ing a nd practice, 
co ntributed much to the U nited States. Victo ry and defeat, success and 
failure, in politics and history are not as simple and obvious as m ay first 
appear. 

It might be supposed that the political careers of the Bull Moose 
leaders would have ended with the Progress ive Party's demise. Such was 
not the case. Four of the former Bull Moose Congressmen from 
Pennsylvania, Willis J. Hulings, M. Clyde Kelley, H enry Willson 
Temple, and Ande rson H owell Walters, returned to the U.S. House after 
L914. Henry J. Allen was e lected Governor of Kansas, and John M. 
Parker became Governor of Louisiana , offices fo r which they had been 
defeated as Progress ives. Hiram W . Johnson of Ca lifo rnia was elected 
to the Senate in 1916, and served until his dea th in 1945. Many fo rm.e r 
Bu ll Moosers were elected to the U.S. H ouse and Senate, served in the 
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cabinet, became governors, or he ld o the r public positions of prominence. 
The record of public service of the former Progressives is indeed 
impressive. 47 

The Pinchot brothers, of course, remained very active in politics and 
public affairs after 1916. Amos R . E. Pinchot, first drawn into pol itics by 
the movement which led to the Progressive Party, was for the rest of his 
life an able and noted political writer and activist. Amos Pinchot was the 
chairman of the American Union Against Militarism during World 
War I, a founder and leader of the National Civ il Liberties Bureau and 
then the American Civil Liberties Union, a force in anti-New Dea l 
groups and the Committee on Constitutional Government, and a 
membe r of the na tional committee of America First. As can be seen from 
this list of endeavors, Amos Pinchot was, as the St. Lott.is Post -Dispatch 
said in 1919, an "underdog fanc ier." Educating the public on the issues, 
stand ing up for the minority, promoting freedom, and defending civil 
liberties were his ch ief purposes in life. He sta nds as one of the greatest 
champions of civil liberties in th is century. The atto rney Geo rge 1. 
Rublee said tha t Amos Pinchot was " intelligent and acute, loveable and 
gallant," and so he was. Amos Pinchot modestly summed up his long and 
useful ca reer when he wrote: "The main point wh ich I m ake my apology 
for my existence is not that I have been right about things, but that l have 
tried h ard to make people cake an interest in public problems . . .. " 
America will always have need for people like Amos P inchot.48 

46"Hamilconian in their belief . .. ," TR, Atttobiography ( 191 2) inTR Works, XX ,p. 4 14. 
On rhe New Nationa lism, see H erbert Croly, The Promise of American Lif,e (New York, 
1909); Charles Forcey, The CroJiroads of Libera/i1m: Croly, Wey/, Lippmann and the 
ProgreJiive Era, 1900-1925 (New York, 1961); Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 9-11, l 2-14, 
81-98, 102-105, 124-1 26, 207-216, 240-242; Eric F. Goldman, Rendezvotts With Destiny: 
A History of Modern Am erican Reform (New York, 1952); TR, 'The New Narional
ism," TR Works, XVIJ , pp. 5-22; TR, The N ew Nationalism (New York, 1910). The 
rerm "New Nationalism" was coined by H erbert Croly in The Promise of American Life 
(1909). bur rhe philosophy was based on ideas long held by TR. For G ifford Pinchor and 
the Osawaromie speech, see McGeary, pp. 192-193; Amos R.E. P inchor, History of the 
Progressive Party, pp. 11 2-116. 

· 
470n rhe subsequent ca reers of Bull Moose Congressmen, see Biographical Directory of 
the American CongreJI. Listings of former Bull Moosers and rhe ir public offices afrer 
19 16 are given in Gable, Bull Moose Years, pp. 25 1-252, 291 -292. 

48"The main point .. . ," Amos R.E. Pinchor ro Burhans Newcombe, Occober 29, 1931, 
quorarion supplied by Eugene M. Tobin from his fo rthcoming book co be published by 
Greenwood Press, Wes rporr, Conn., Organize or Perish: America's Independent Pro· 
gre11ives, 1913-1933. Quorarions from Rublee and St. Louis Post -Dispatch from Hooker, 
"Biographical Introduction" in Amos R.E. Pinchoc, History of the ProRreJiive Party, 
pp. 16, 72. This analysis of Amos P inchor's career is based on Hooker's " Biographical 
Incroduccion" and her article in Dictionary of American Biography as we ll as Oris L. 
Graham, J r.'s Encore f or Reform. 
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When Gifford Pinchot left the Forest Service in 1910, he entered the 
world of partisan politics. He wrote to Si r Horace Plunkett, while 
considering whethe r to run for the Senate in 1914: "The decision I must 
make on this question involves the genera l direction of my work for the 
rest of my life .... "Indeed it did. Politics in a sense also brought Gifford 
Pinchot a wife; For Cornelia Bryce, whom he married in 1914, was deeply 
involved in the Progressive Parry, and was introduced to him by TR. 
Cornelia Bryce Pinchot became and remained Gifford Pinchot's grea test 
politica l asset and helpmate .49 

Gifford Pinchot, as we have seen, was defeated as the Washington 
Party's candidate for the Senate in 1914. But he did not withdraw from 
the political arena. On December 29, 1914, he wrote an ope n letter to his 
Pennsylvania political supporters. "I am going ahead with the fight for 

49"The decision ... ;· Gifford Pinchor quored by McGeary, p. 246. On Corne lia Bryce 
Pinchor, see Louis Filler"s article in Dictionary of American Bio[{raphy: Supplement Six 
(New York, 1980); Grey Towerr National Historic Landmark; McGea ry, pp. 249-25 1'; 
and The Other Pinchots of Grey Towerr. Filler writes of Mrs. Pinchoc in the 1930s: "'For 
a time she was, among women concerned with social issues, second in visib il ity only to 

Eleanor Roosevelr, with whom as a child she went co dancing school." 
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political and economic freedom in Pennsylvania," he asserted. "I propose 
to keep on .... " And "keep on" he did. Gifford Pinchot was elected 
Governor of Pennsylvania in 1922 and again in 1930. His two adminis
trations are wide ly regarded as among the most productive and impor
tant periods in the history of Pennsylvania. During his first term, 
Pinchot settled the anthracite coa l strike of 1923, reorganized the state 
government, and eliminated the state's huge deficit. In his second term, 
he built some 20,000 miles of rural roads, thereby becoming known as 
the governor who got "the farmers out of the mud." During both terms, 
he fought for reform of public utilities. In his 1923 inaugural address as 
governor, Gifford Pinchot sa id that his victory was "the direct descendant 
of the Roosevelt Progressive movement of 1912." Gifford Pinchot's 
distinguished political career was one of the greatest legacies of the 
Progressive Party.50 

As for Theodore Roosevelt, just as he had supposed, his candidacy in 
1912 and his leadership of the Progressive Party .were widely misunder
stood. H e did not ultimately lose his high place in history. He made it to 
Mount Rushmore, for TR's contributions to the nation were too g reat to 
be ignored by posterity. But the Bull Moose years remain the least 
appreciated and understood period of his career. He saw in advance that 
this would probably be the case, and that political martyrdom awaited 
him. But Theodore Roosevelt went ahead, and embraced his fate, be
cause he believed as he said in 1912: "The leader for the time being, 
whoever he may be, is but an instrument, to be used until broken and then 
to be cast aside .... In the long fight for righteousness the watchword for 
all of us is spend and be spent. It is of li ttle matter whether any one man 
fails or succeeds; but the cause shall not fail, for it is the cause of 
mankind ."51 

lOQuotations from McGeary: "' I am going ahead .. . ;· p. 254; " the farmers our of the mud," 
p. 374; "the direct descendant . . . : · p. 292. On Gifford P inchot's first rerm as governor, 
1923-1927, see McGea ry, pp. 286-312; on the second term, 1931-1935, McGeary, 
pp. 358-386. 

HTR, "The Right of rhe People ro Rule," address at Carnegie Hall , New York City, 
March 20, 1912, TR IVorks, XVll, pp. 151-171, quotation, p. 170. 
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"T he Light Wilt Shine On" 
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